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The News Has Been

A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Vohime Number 67

[Monday’s Storm
Was Small One

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 27, 1938

VAUDIB VANDEN BERG PRESIDENT OF HOLLAND CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

In Comparison
'BLAST ON JANUARY 12, 1918
WORST IN HOLLANDS HIS-

Van den Berg has been unanimously
chosen as presidentof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting which adjourned at 6:00 p. m.
tonight
Mr. Vanden Berg takes the place
of Joe Kramer, who has been the
able head of that organisationfor
the past year. Mr. Kramer, because of pressing duties, could not
continue for another year. Mr.
Vanden Berg without doubt will
make an excellent president He is
not only an untiring worker but
has been loyal to every cause, in
which this city was materiallyaid-

Zwemers Tell
Of Trip Thru

News Items Taken From
Thirty,

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

“Land Of The
Midnight

the Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

South And West

Number 4

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

More
GROUND HOG WILL BE IN
PRINT NEXT WEDNESDAY

Than 200
Brave Storm To

Twilight”

Next week
of February.
You know all _____ ___ _____

iiSSliS

Banquet Scouts

and the rest of the fable, but even
BEEN DOING TEXAS
WHAT YOU WILL SEE IN THE if he does see it, winter is liable
THE LAST TWO WEEKS; VISBEN EAST PICTURES
to stay for six weeks longer any- AWARDS GIVEN; CONCLAVE
TORY
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY dent. Just before the congregation
HELD
BEECHWOOD
IT THE RIO GRANDE
way. UndoubtedlyHolland’s citBen East, outdoor editor of the izens would be much pleased to
* • •
SCHOOL
AUDITORbegan
to
sing
hymn
No.
98,
"Hail
Man Reported Drowned in Monday’s
Grand Rapids Press, will introduce live with winter six weeks longer
IUM
to me
the uoru,
Lord," wmen
which is so familiar
fan
iu
Storm Turns np to go Fishing
Eskimos to his audiences at the if spring would only come permantwith every Reformedchurch memAgain
Despite inclement weather conber, President Rooseveltturned Holland armory on Tuesday, Feb. lv in the middle of March. The
rence, left Holland for a twoi - blown up and |2,400 taken. The around to the Holland congressman 1 when he present* his movies on days, too, are getting longer at ditions, a crowd of approximately
“?uthern charge was so powerful that the and said, "This is a good old Dutch “The Land of the MidnightTwi
both ends. Since December 23 the 200 guesta gathered last Tuesday
Monday Holland and Macatawa
.lf.0!!!i*Lf0!rg.b_y
treasurer’s office was partially hymn," and the president sang it light” in two showings.
sun
is with us some 28 minutes evening at Beechwood school on
stages,
and
stopping
off
'for
days
Bay was struck by a gale of apwrecked. The safe door was blown with a will. Note:— The late Mr.
You didn't know, did
lid you, that
longer between rising and setting, Northshore drive to partake of the
at given points. The letter, as far
proximately 60 miles an hour. It
into a glass case, wrecking it. Many
waters
of
an
arm
of
the
Arctic
Diekema became an intimatefriend
and a little more is added from Scoutcre appreciationdinner and
as the trip has gone, is indeed invaluable paper* were burned and of "Teddy" and it was he who
ocean break upon shores that are day to day.
twelfth annual meeting of OtUplayed havoc with the ice shanty
teresting. He writes the editor as
much of the money was tom to pointed the Holland man to ti closer to Michigan’sboundary than
wa-Allegan Council,Boy Scouts of
village on "big bayou" and Pine Creek
follows:
pieces by the explosion.
______ was
___ Spanish war claims commission.
Detroit is to Ironwood.
itosion. There
America. Dinner waa served at
Bay. The damage to these shanties
Dear Ben Mulder:
$900 of the treasurer’s own money
Or that we here in Holland have
100 DEGREES IN SUN
6:45 by “all the people of the comfVvVVtVVVTVWTTVVVVTVVVV
made of flimsy material,was treEskimo “neighbors" living nearer
“We take this opportunity to in a separate place in the safe.
munity" The meet waa sponsored
to us than kinfolk on the eastern
by Troop 22 of Beechwc
_______
mendous, estimated all the way Bluegills
be That give a review of our trip thus far. This was found on the floor of the Fire broke out at midnightin seaboard?
food
school.
A
Dbstal
card
has
just
been
recinaRay_ Lamb
___ waa
__ in genWhen we left Holland on January treasurer’soffice but it too was the plant of the Holland Launch
Princinal
from 100 to 200 blown away, brokceived
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Well, don’t feel too much cut up
Here— But!
14 there was a snow storm in prog- badly burned and tom to pieces. and En
-ngine Co., causing a loss of
eral charge of arrangements.
en up, or sank in open water. No
ress. We sUrted at 6:30 a. m. from The county is giving $1,000 re- $6,000. The plant wae managed by about it Neither did we until Ben Steketee, West 14th St., posted
one can really tell how many were
Dr. A. Leonhouta served as
our home town and arrived in St. ward for a clew that will lead to Herman Garvelink and there was East brought back the information from New Port Richey, stating toastmasterfor the event. The Rev.
destroyed and the shanties lare
When you catch a bluegill you’ve Louis, Mo. at 4:30 p. m., spending the arrest of the burglars. The considerablelocal capital in the in- from his expedition last summer that they arc having a delightful J. H. Bruggers, formerly of Hol| pretty well mixed in the debris.
.Tt
\There
was also considerabletalk got & perch, but if the bite turns Saturday and Sunday with our latest on the robbery is that three dustry. Note: The plant was never to James and Hudson bays. Nor trip in Florida, and the tempera- land, now of Coopersvillepro*
some persons Ashing who had out to be a large-mouthed black son, James. We also called on Ed tough looking men were seen to rebuilt. It built new launches and did we know that a Michigan hun- ture is 100 degrees in the sun. Mr. nounced the invocation prior to the
ter can stalk polar bears and seals and Mrs. Steketee, it will be re- serving of the meal, which waa a
De Pree after attending church, leave Allegan in the early morning repairedold ones.
their lives by being blown into baas, it’s a white salmon.
and
spot spouting whales without membered, are on a six week’s delicious two-courseaffair. The
And a wall-eyed pike is a river and altogetherwe had an interest- on a handcar over the G.R. and I
open water. The air was full
• • •
railroad.
having
trek as far as he would trip in the south with Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Charles Oughten of Plaintrout
while
a
sunfish
may
be
a
ing
visit
in
the
middle-west
metrorumors and one man, Charles
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY to shoottoKansas
George Schuilingand Mr. and Mrs.
jackrabbits.
polis on the MississippiRiver.
Penoyer, aged 68, of Grand Haven, buffalo.
well, who had been scheduled to
These are just a few of the George Mooi. They expect to
Irho eame here to fish, was reportpronounce the Invocation, was unSuch is the varietyof names for
“We left Monday for Little Rock,
In the absence of a bakery in
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, presi- stranger than fictionfacts that Ben home around the first of March.
Fed one of the persons drowned, but the same fish in different parts of and Tuesday we arrived in Houston, Holland an enterpriaingbaker of
able to come because of weather
dent of the classic of Michigan, will East has to relate in his stor
story of
conditions. Group singing was lad
Penoyer showed up again at his the country.
Texas, where we were royally re- Zeeland has made arrangements
arn
preside over the installation of Rev. "The I^nd of the Midnight Twihome, and Tuesday came back to
CorneliusHuisenga, who has ' f H. B. SUfford of Allegan.
The fish known in Holland and ceived by Bill Kellogg, a former with two local groceries for the sale Paul P. Cheff, new pastor of Hope light" in the two big shows which
fish, so he is not one of the persons,
Jacob Braak, president of the
been member of the Board of PoMichigan as the bluegill is called Holland boy. Mr. Kellogg called of fresh bread. On the east end church, Holland. Note:— Hi is the
will be given at the Holland arm- lice and Fire Commissionersfor area executiveboard, welcomed the
if there sre any. Chief Van Ry
elsewhere a blue bream, blue sun- for us and took us to his home to G. J. Te Vaarwerk and on the west father of "Ted” Cheff, head of the
ory
on
Tuesday,
B'eb.
1.
states that no other persons were fish, copper nosed bream, black- spend the evening. He is the same end at the store of G. Van Putten.
the last five years, and was named large number present, and thanked
Holland Furnace Co.
It’s a grand story, thl ______ .... chairman of that body some two all those who sent him flowers,
reported missing.The only tragedy eared pondfish,blue-mouthed sun- good, old Bill, and told us all the Note:— The Van Putten store is
he has to tell, and he illustrates it years ago, it was rumored, had re- cards, and letters during his recent ,
this week on the ice on Macatawa
fish, blue perch and just plain news he had just read in the Hol- still doing businessat the old stand,
with a solid two-hour’s showing signed.Then it was rumored that serious illness.Dr. Leenhouts then
Bay was a man who died of perch or sunfish.
land City News, which was on his and while in 1878 we may not have
Holland folks who took in “Kaheart failure. The story will be
reading table.
had
a
bakery, in 1938— well we tinka” at Powers theatre, Grand of "on the spot" movies, more than he did not resign; and now it is rendered tribute to Mr. Braak,
The large-mouthed black bass Is
half of them in full color.
found elsewhere in this issue.
rumored that he will icrve longer. praisinghis spirit,vim, and vigor,
“William Kellogg, it will be re- have bakeries galore and the best Rapids, saw a double feature. The
The storm of Monday was child’s also termed a green bass, a chub, membered,was a young lad when in the world.
You’ll meet besides the Eskimos
Mr. Huisenga's term of office ex- and stating that be had been such
train carryii>g the troupe was seven
a
Welshman,
a
cow
bass, a rock
play, as far as Holland is concernhours late and the show did not get the Cree Indians, the last “real" pires with the spring election, and a loyal, good scout
bass,
a
yellow
bass,
white
bass, he started in the telephone busied, compared to another storm that
“A man who is a brave man, and
starteduntil 3:30 in the afternoon. tribe of North American redskins, if he wishes to continue to be a
ness in the Bell Telephone Co. It
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
oecured twenty years ago. This white salmon and white trout. Alhospitable people whom civiliza- member of the Board he will have who understands ths valuable facThe
waiting
audience,
however,
was
was
in
Holland
where
he
received
started early Saturday morning, togetherthis fish is known by about
given a treat when they were tion hasn’t driven far from the old to file his petitionsand try con- tors in the scout movement— the lahis first training, and today he is
40 different names.
Tanuary 12, 1918, and did not abate
The elephant with nodding head shown what happens back
‘ ck stage. ways of their forebears. Inciden- clusionsfor the office at the Prim- dies," Mr. Floyd E. Holland, prohead of the telephone company in
What
Michigan
anglers
know
as
until Tuesday night of the next
aries together with other candi- sen ted a toast to the scout ladies,
Houston,
and
a
fifty-mile area in is attracting considerableattention The curtain was raised and a bleak tal'y, they're reputedly
week. Such a howling blinard was a walleyed pike is a river trout, a
youi
. Jr.’s ____
dates; and already some have been whom he dividedinto three clAisee
Blom,
Bakery picture of bear walls was pre- canoe-menin the world.
that
vicinity. It again shows the in .
never before experienced in this glass-eye, a yellow pike, a pickermen |§V/V
got
You’ll see the subarctic tundra slated, and no doubt more will —“scout mothers, scout widow*,
---- - — -- Then the scenery
»
wonderful advancementof a Hol- Shop. Note:— Chief Blom had a sented.
vicinity that anyone knows of, and el, a blue pike, a Jack salmon or
and scout sweetheartsand sisters."
felt made elephant run by clock- busy and the unsightly background starred with beautifulflowers that seek the place.
land man abroad.
what added to the discomfitureof a white-eye in other sections.
A one-act play, "These Fathers,"
work. Such specialities were rare was soon transformed into a won make the country one immense
“Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kellogg
did
evthe Holland citizens was the fact
by scouts of Troop No. 9 Holland,
in Holland in those days.
derland. The work behind the cur- rock garden.
PRESIDENT’S
BALL
erything
possible
to
make
our
stay
that there was a coal famine, be- 700 NAMES FOR TANNERY
was next given, for the purpoas of
tain was surely interesting and in• • •
You’ll
see
the
members
of
Ben’s
delightful.
cause of economic conditionscausTONIGHT, FRIDAY showing parents the importancs of
PROPERTY VOTE
Last Wednesday forenoon Mr. structive.Those who saw the beed by war regulations;and when
“On Wednesday we went to the Klaas Van Haaften, 9th St. team- lated Katinka were Mrs. J. A. Van- party whip roaring streams never
scouting. The performance was
laced
by
artificial
lure
or
line
and
the storm came, it prevented cars
Alderman “Casey" Kalkman, the Rio Grande Valley, Via Corpus ster, died after a short illneas. He derveen and daughter, Mias Kath- pull out squaretailtrout that are
Charles Sligh, Jr., is chairman well received.
from being moved because of the great exponent of buying the Tan- Christi. We visited the largest
Troop No. 1 of Grand Haven,
was 61 years old. Funeral will be ryn; Mrs. D. J. DuSaar and daugh- veritableliving dynamiteand sal- of the Charity
. isrity Ball to be given this
terrible blockades on all railroads. nery property on the south and ranch in the world — over one milheld
from
the
9th
St. Christian ter, “Bee"; Coach “Cubby" Drew; mon whose brothers never went to evening at Warm Friend
Tavern. Jack Spangler, Jr., Scoutmaster,
id
All city snow plows were put into
north side of West 8th St. by the lion acres. Texas never looked bet- Reformedchurch.
Miss Fern White; Mr. and Mrs. market in a tin.
The ball is an annual event, pro- was the recipient of the area troop
commission, but these could make city, has been very active the pi
ter. There has been plenty of rain
• • *
ast
W. A.^Van Syckle, and Mr. and
ceeds of which go to the fighting rating trophy. Troop 9 of Hop*
You'll
go
sailing
on
the
broad
no impression even with four hors- week getting signaturesenough
and everything looks green and
church received honorable mention.
'
ilde
Mrs.
Ben
Mulder
and
daughters,
waters of the James Bay and Hud of infantileparalysis.The dance
The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
es pulling and six men on a plow. the matter can oe
fresh and spring-like. We have had
Presentation of the award waa
f
brought up for
Misses Lucile and Ruth. The reaThere was only one thing to do a vote of the people at the spring sunshine every day, with the tem- Co. of Ottawa and Allegan counties son for the delay was that the U. son in the husky two - masted is sponsoredby the local Lion*’ made by Professor Clarence Klsla
_______ iy __ ----- --schooner of Trader Jack Palmquist, club. Metzgar Weigle's “Pantllnd
after the storm abated, and that election. Kalkman has been work- perature ranging from 65 to 86 are having difficulty in passing a
of Hope College,who stated that,
certainresolution.Some members S. governmentdid not allow spe- the only free trader the Hudson Supper Club" orchestraand Benny
was simnly to dig the city nut.
while not every troop which partiing night and day and states that degrees.
cials to be run during war times as Bay Company hasn't been able to Carewe’s colored
_______
“Club-indigo
want
the
threshing
to
be
done
John Vander Sluis was Mayor at he has at least 700 names on his
“Our orange groves in the Rio with the horse as power the same an economic policy.
band"
have been engaged for the cipatedin the area contest received
freeze
out.
You’ll
meet
that
Scanthe time and he hurriedly called petition. He will keep on until the Grande Valiev never looked betHurtig is in a plaque as a prise, the prise which
dinavian'spart-Cree wife and his occasion.Miss Doris Hurt
as in days gone by, instead of by
the common council together and
ry night when the councilmeets, ter. It will be remembered that
charge of headline feature enter- accrued to all was “the experience
the newfpgled steam engine.Most
Thirty
feet
of
dollar
bills was sturdy little sons.
it was decided to call all the idle
snd growth in scouting."
id hopes to have at least 1,000 nearly a dozen Holland men have
men in a mass meeting and have names by next week Wednesday fine groves of citrus fruit in that of the fire losses on farms have the "Armenian Life Line” thrown You’ll see husky dogs that right tainment for the Ball. She hai
Stephen Mead was in chargs of
been
in
charge
of
entertainment
now
are
hauling
their
Indian
masbeen
sparks
from
these
engines
and
out
by
Trinity
church,
Holland,
at
them come with pick and shovel evening. Undoubtedlyif the pro- fertile valley. This valley is
veteran awards to ths “men who
for
the
Grand
Rapids
furniture
ters’
sleds
over
frozen
wastes.
that
made
insurance
cost
more.
recent Christmas exercises.
and warm clothing.Many of the posal can be legally submitted,the eighty miles long «md extends
keep scouting goiny" Fivt-jisar
You will see— but why give away
They did not come to an agreement
gwxf rope for anyone to tie
factorieswere forced to suspend city father* will recognisethat peall along the Rio Grande
operations, althoughrushed with tition, and re-submit the buying of River, the U. S. boundary at the annual meeting, however, to. Note:— It will be remembered the whole story. It's more thrilling
(Continued on Pago 2)
ell it and to see it for in the Ball Room on the sixth floor
and now a special meeting has been that a score of years ago the Ar- to hear Ben tell
orders, simply because they were this propertyfor city purposes,
line being on this side, and the Old
of the Tavern and the Pantllnd orcalled to go over the matter again. menians needed assistance badly yourself in his movies.
out of coal and it was difficultto whatever these might be.
WILL CELEBRATE MST ANNIMexico border on the oppositeside.
All you need to do is to buy tic- chestra in the main dining room
The officers elected are President,
keep up steam.
o
VERSARY OF THE COMING
The Rio Grande Valley is undoubt- Sietse Op’t Holt; vice president, Gil- when crushed by the Turks and kets from the Holland Fish and and lobby of the hotel.
America gave a great deal of aid
Anyway, the response brought
OF VANRAALTE
Dr. D. Likely of Grand Haven edly the most fertile spot in the
Game
club
members
or
the
Amerito
them.
lis Wabeke; secretary and treas100 men, and these marched to the was injured about 11:30 p. m.,
U.S. Deposits from the Rio Grande
can Legion Band members, and use
urer, Isaac Marsilje; directors, R.
Once more the citisena of west
intersection of River Ave. and 8th Tuesday, in an accident on M-40,
for centurieshave flowed into this
On Feb. 16, Mrs. Gertrude Brieve Michigan are making preparations
Van Zwaluwenberg, G. J. Van Zoeyour tickets
Icl
early. Two showings
St. with the mayor at the head, southeast of the city. The accident
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
valley, and its fertilitycan only be
is scheduled to see her brothers.
will be held, one at 7:00 o'clock and
ren, James Brandt, L. Vredeveld,
for a meeting on February 9th, to
and from that centralized point dif- resultedwhen a wheel on the car
Denis and Martin De Witte, and
compared with the overflow of the
John Lubbers, H. Schout, and Kasferent gangs of men shoveled out locked, causing the driver, BenjaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard the other at 9:00 at the Holland families,in Buenos Aires, Argen- honor the memory of the little mum!
Nile in Egypt, supposedly the most
per La Huis. The meeting was Lamb of Holland, January 8, a armory. All proceeds go to the
of hardy pioneer*,headed hr Dr.
streets in all directions. The two min Grosse, also of Grand Haven,
tina. It will be their first meeting
fertile spot on this earth.
held in the village of Zeeland and daughter. Mrs. Lamb was formerly American Legion Band.
A. C. Van Raalte, who settle
led here
princinal streets were cleaned first. to lose control.
in 35 years. Mr. John H. Brieve,
“In this valley there are thir- was largelyattended. Note:— The
91 years ago. The first program of
The Mfryor then sent out another
Mias Clara Thornton, daughter of
her
husband, will accompany her
teen
large
cities,
and
through
the
HEINZ CO. GIVE 57 VARIETIES
"new fangled" steam engine has
this nature was held one year ago,
call asking each home owner to
GALE PLAYS HAVOC WITH heart of it is a super-concrete-gone into the discardslong ago and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Thorn- ON 57TH WEDDING ANNI- on the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Brieve sponsored by a representative(roup
shovel out his walk and do it imton of Holland and Chicago.
operate
the
Banner
Bakery
here.
FISH
SHANTIES
highway, electrically lighted. Six- now it is gasolineor electric power
VERSARY
of Holland Americans in West Michmediately.
ty milliondollarshave been 'spent
much safer.
igan, and the Survey of Historical
Country roads were blocked for
James Vander Ven, head of the
It is estimated that all the way
The H. J. Heinz Co. of PittsRecords, with its 2nd District ofmore than two weeks. In the mean- from 76 to 200 fish shanties were on this highwav for public improveschool, arrived at North Holland burgh and Holland, has presented
Officers of the Holland Furnace
_____
________
hospitals, schools,
and othfice in Holland,supervisedby Wiltime business was at a standstill. blown into the water, broken up,
with
his
bride,
formerly
Miss
JoFORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
a fine basket of Heinz products to Credit union, elected at the com- lard C. Wichers.
One of the merchantsstated that or destroyedin some way when the er public institutions,many of them
anna Decker of Chicago.“We are
isny’s offices,489 Columbia Ave.
a,„
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Warner. The pany’s
• • •
on Monday all day he had taken in 60-mile gale struck Lake Maca- costing a third of a million dollars,
;lad to welcome the happy couple
rosi- Vev woXre havfvlri^ huSdrwfs
Wednesday afternoon, are presi76c. No one could come to town tawa late Monday afternoon, financed in part by oil royalties, Oom Paul Kruger has been re- tome," the North Holland corre- reasons are fully given in a letter dent,
A.*.
V. Tinholt;
auiiivuv,v.'ce
Vice JM
L'niUL'IIL,
M. J.
president,
htVe Vig,U,d hundreds
from Mr. H. Laufman, one of the
ist be
be considered
---- ,J—
that oil,
” elected presidentof Transvaal, Af- spondent stat
of homes in this area. They have
even from the residence district,and around big bayou in Pine Creek for it must
,tef
E. Oonk; secretary, G. Kuiper; and
rica, without opposition. Note:—
heads
of
the
firm
in
Pittsburgh.
the
“black
gold"
of
Texas,
is
one
dug
into
attics
and basements, and
from the rural districts it was im- Bay. Deputy Sheriff Van Etta
Shortly after England won the
The contents of the letter which treasurer, A. Helder. Directorsare the half-forgotten memories of
possible to make the grade during said he saw at least 15 pile up at of the “Lone Star" state’s richest
"Dry
Bones”
will be the subject
Miss S. Tinholt, C. De Vries, M. J.
Boer war Oom Paul died. This war
follows,explainsall.
pioneer citizens, where are located
the followingten davs. Not a news- Pine Creek Bay. John Flieman of industries. Little did the farmers
of Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Central
Tinholt, E. Oonk, R. Souter, A.
the records of a valiant etruggle
paper entered the city during that Virginia Park lost (several, da- know that they were “grubbing” became a political football in a Park church Sunday.
Helder,
H.
Hietbrink,
G.
Kuiper,
January 22, 1938.
out an existance on the earth’s sur- presidential campaignin the United
for the survival of a devout people.
time, and mails were days late.
spite the fact that he anchored
and
H.
Hasten.
A.
Brinkman,
L.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Warner,
face, while only a few feet below States.
As a result of this search HolAfter the Mayor had asked for them with wire or rope.
Markets — Wheat, $1.30; corn,
Vander Sluis, and J. De Konin
325 Lincoln Avenue,
• « •
land history lives again in the
factory men to join, th* business Andrew Van Wieren suffered the was found the richestoil deposit
$1.00;
eggs,
doz,
38c;
butter,
lb.,
compose
the
credit
committee,
an
John B. Mulder and family have
Holland, Michigan.
minds and hearts of its people.
men to volunteer,and the owners loss of several shanties, which he in their property known to man toJ. Slagh, J. Menken, and Miss J.
moved this week to their new home, 49c; chickens, lb., 18c; beef, lb.,
School children are learning an apof homes to do some shoveling of had completed and made of metal. day.
13c; pork, lb., 12MiC.
*’
11c
Van
Slooten,
are members of the
90
Blast
14th
street.
Note:—
It
is
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Warner:
preciationof the hardships endurheir own, it took three days of Some were broken and others badly “Oh yes, Ben, there is something
still the Mulder homestead.
We have learned through Mr. supervisory committee.
ed, which make possible tnelrr preshard work to clean out the town so bent. At the life saving station I nearly forgot. I want to tell you
Holland has just built a munici* • •
T. D. Warner and a number of AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi,AAAAAA ent comfort and security. A Nethpedestrians could negotiatethe Capt. Clementsreported the wind about the oil and gas wells we saw
pal hospital and the total cost was
Markets— Wheat, 88c; butter, per $183,882.96. The members of the Heinz people at Holland, that you OIL BANQUET TO BE A
erlands museum has been estabwalks. Automobiles, fewer twenty at a velocity of 45 miles an hour which took fire, and you could see
lished, and is a permanent jjejgosivears ago than now, were hope- when the gale struck. The blast the light 30 to 40 miles away. They Piound, 15c; pork, 4c; eggs, 14c per buildingcommittee were James De recentlycelebratedyour 57th wedSMOOTH RUNNING AFFAIR tory for treasures that had
have drilled in that vicinitysix ulozen; wood, dry beach, $1.50 per Young, Walter Lane, Gerhardt M. ding
lessly stalled, and horses and sleds
lenev to pile up the ice,
large wells, 8,000 feet deep, cost- cord; dressed beef, 5c; veal, 5c; Laeple, Gerrit J. Diekema, Arthur with your friendsand relatives in
hidden away for years, and were
were mired, and wagons were simp- ..... —
broken along the shore
ing over $70,000 to drill one well. ham, 7c; lard, 6c; potatoes, 40c per Van Duren, Charles Dykstra, congratulating you upon reaching
lost or removed from
ly out of the question.
of the inner bay and opened up the
A
banquet, commemorating the sometimes lo
It was an unusual
Snow channel as far as Jesiek’s boat es- This well has burned thus far nine bushel; chickens, 7c; com, 28c; hay, Charles M. McLean and A. H. Land- this outstanding mile-stonein your first discovery of oil in this area, the place where they have so much
-------sight.
- ..........
months, and has the greatest pres- $6.00 per ton.
was pyramided on each side of the tablishmqnt.
will be held Wednesday, Feb. 2, by of historical significance.
wehr. Dedication took place Sat- married life.
The numerals“57" are so con- oil men at Warm Friend Tavern.
This Museum, the only one of its
walks higher than the head of John
Many who had shanties had nar- sure ever heard of, it being 3,600
urday, Mayor “Nick" Kammeraad
spicuous in our business life that
o t i rv Z"1
.1
pounds per inch. This made the
Vander Sluis — and that’s some row escapes
from
them and
Trade in Holland is awfully dull presiding.
---—
«*aivamany
II la
J
G. J. Diekema gave the
Hugh D. Crider, geologist;Gerrit kind in America has become an
we notice them when they appear Vander Leest, field agent; and Her- educational community center. It
heighth. More snow fell and was had "close calls" from other flying pipes buret and the gas caught fire. and will remain dull until the coun- principal
’ iladdress. —
The members of
heaped up in Holland than has been shanties in the neighborhood when They have large pipes up in the try roads, after a bad winter, im- the first hospital board were C. M. in the lives of others, and witthin a man R. Miller, and Robert C. Lentz, is an essential part of any historical event, and as such will be inthe case before or since, not bar- they made their exits from their air and these bum. The other two prove.Bettergraveled roads to Hol- McLean, Mrs. Frances Browning, few days you should receive a gift developers, co-discoverers
of the oil
ring the big winter of three years own. Sure, old Black Lake looked pipes keep the pressure down. The land will improve business without Isaac Kouw, Mrs. Wm. J. Olive, in the form of one of each of the supply, will be guests of honor at cluded in plans for the meeting on
ago.
commission of this state has stop- delay. Note:— ^What the motor car G. J. Diekema, Charles McBride. 57 Varieties,which we trust you the celebration.
February 9th.
like a shamble of fish shanties.
A program for afternoon snd
ped all drilling as it is absolutely and concretemeans to Holland and Miss Mabel Miller was superin- will enjoy.
To get rid of the snow from the
The
event,
under
Chamber
of
We hope there are many happy
dangerousand too large to con- all other cities is obvious and needs tendent.Members of the Board of
evening events will be announced
middle of the road was also a
Commerce
sponsorshop,
will
be
years ahead of you.
soon by members of The Nethernroblem. These streetscould not bank. While this has nothing to do trol. If we had one-fourththe gas no further comment.
Public Works were also present.
headed by William M. Connelly as
Yours very truly,
lands Pioneer and Historical Founbe plowed out: they had to be dug with the story, this expenditureen- of one well which is wasted, we
The money for the building came
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY. toastmaster.A review of local oil dation who are working to complete
out .and It had to be carted awav tered mildly into city campaigns could heat the entire city of Holfrom
the
earnings
of
the
Board
of
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
H. B. Laufman, Pittsburgh,developments will be presented by detailedarrangements.
bv city teams and all others avail- afterward, which indeed was un- land, and then some. We hope we
Public Works.
• * •
Pa., Holland, Michigan. William C. Vandenberg. Several
o
able. In order to disnose of it warrantedand rather cruel, con- get such fi big one on the Al Kleis
important honor guests will be presnuicklythe loads were dumped into sideringthat the need was impera- property,near the rendering works
The tug, H. J. Dombos, fishing
CITY OFFICIALS ENDORSE
A class of 65 young men of Third
ent.
The
Taylor
Welding
Co.,
the
OLDEST HOPE GRADUATE
Centennial Park In a large haap. tive, and but for quick action there at Holland,which we are now drill- out of Grand Haven, made a single Reformed church honored their
BALL TONIGHT AT TAVERN
Holland Oil Transport Co., and the
DIES
and a remnant of this heap still re- would have been a great deal of ing.
catch of 3610 pounds of fish on teacher, Mr. Peter Notier. The
Commonwealth
Pipe
Line
Co.,
Several local men have heartily
“However,the Rio Grande Val- New
......Year’s
..
mained until May of that year.
day. A good start for members of the class presented
suffering during those ten days.
The Rev. Josias Meulcndyk, 88, which have all recently established endorsed the president’s ball whier
‘ ch
During the storm employees from
Holland’smain streets never ley is rich in rows of citrus fruit, the year,
their teacher with a fine footstool, a retired Reformed church pastor, headquarters in the city, are signs
many of the factorieshad to stav looked so dull. During at least two especiallygrapefruit and oranges,
Mr. Frank Lievense doing the pre- and the oldest graduate of Hope of the importance of this recent is to be given this Friday evening
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
in the buildingover night and food days no one entered the Holland and a great deal of the early vegsenting. Prof Albert Lampen openin the vicinity of HolDr. W. M. Tappan, city health
was brought to them. The delivery City News office with any business. eUble.- th.t
.hipp^ori
o£‘ ed meeting with prayer. Brandt’s College,died Thursday in Roches- development
land.
ter, New York. He was a graduate
officer,stated, "The new Natioanl
of newspapers was opt of the ques- A few came to "soak up" some
junior orchestragave a program of of the class of ’73 and also graduInfantile ParalysisFoundation may
tion for days. The Holland Evening heat, but advertisingsales for that
music. Vocal duets were rendered ated from Hope seminary in 1876.
Many oil men from Muskegon be compared to the National Red
Sentinel,with which vour editor week were way out of line. Rather
by
Albert Berkompas and Ralph He was granted the doctor of divKteyn ; treasurer, Rob
will also be at the banquet accord'
Cross, In that it will be able to
was identified at the time, made a
strangecoincident
_________ _in connec____ are shintid
ert Westvelt. The Holland associ- De Maat with Simon Meeuwsen ac- inity degree from Hope College a ing to the Muskegon Chronicle.It lend assistancewherever immedifeeble attempt to *et som* papers tion with this storm was the fact can
companying.Readings were
wcic pleas(weas- few years ago. He had served
states :
ate aid is necessary."
o «ome homes, but the effort was that after Holland was well shovelingly rendered by Oscar Holkeboer churches at Ottely, la.; Danford,
“The work of the National Founfutile. One newsboy nearlv «ne- ed out, a January thaw came, and Ity where the Holland men and
* * *
of Hope college. A comet solo by Illinois; Ebenezer, and Fremont,
cumbed in a snow bank in the within five days not a vestige of self have their grapefruit groves. “Here’s the double dutch," was Miss Margaret
Mi
Hondelink, accom- and was instrumental in organizsoutheast part of the city.
snow remained, except the high Among those who have from 6- to the remark PresidentTheodore panied by Miss Antoinette Honde- ing churches at Vogel Center, Lu- ..;*!»
warrants the support of every faIt was more than two weeks be- heap in CentennialPark, which 10-acre plots in the valley are the Roosevelt made to Congressman link. Instrument numbers were
cas, Moddersville,and Falmouth. backed principally by Muskegon ther and mother of this community.
fore the rural district was heard had become an ice heap rather than following from Holland: John Dy- Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland when given by John Vaupell, piano; Bert
He
also held charges at Waupun, capital,also have been active in I heartily endorse the effort of
from and there was much suffer- a enow heap; and Holland remain- kema, Bert Gebben, Harry Flag he reached his pew Sunday morn- Brandt,drums; Victor Notier, xylo- Wis.; Sodus, N. Y.; Palmyra, N. the west Michigan pool. Muskegon
the localtmpftpn
organization (the Lion’s
ing in curtain families because of ed practically without snow the bal- gemars, Dick Plaggemars, Charles ing in the "little Dutch Reformed” phone. The officers elected were:
Y.; Huron, N. Y.; Chicago, and In- Oil corporation,which opened the Club) in raising funds for this worVan Zylen, John Meybher, John
leek of fuel and food. There were ance of the winter.
President, E. O. Holmgrain; vice dianapolis, Ind. He retired in 1921. Muskegon oil field, also became
thy purpose," Mayor Geeriings aa*
also some narrow escapes from
The eldermen who assisted May- Van Dyke ,and myself. There may
president,Joe Kardux; secretary, Four sons, includingAlbert of Ta- active in developmentof the Alsorted when a statement waa solicfrees in g from men and women who or Vander Sluis and who took off be a few more, but these come to
Lambert Rinkus; treasurer, Ray coma, Wash., and John of Wiscon- legan field.
ited from him.
kema sat directly
were exhausted In endeavoring to their coats and marched with the mind readily.
presi- Knooihuizen.
sin; and one daughter, Joanna, of
Muskegon is further interested O. William Lowry, president of
get to their homes. Country schools mayor from the city hall in parade
"We have visited Brownsville,
Rochester,survive.
in the Allegan field as it brought the Holland Community chest
I Hosed for a week and h* formation, together with the shov- Texas, the most southern city in'
the opening of the Old Dutch board, also favors the project Alschools were also closed for elers, were Aldermen Ver Schure, the U.S., and we also took a trip still find many dips in the highRefinery and expansion at Naph- though the Cheat board has not
HOPE
CHURCH
ELECTS
ZEELAND
MAN
BROUGHT
I
. Telephonee-ndee was out Peter Prins, of the flrat ward; Aid. into Old Mexico. We then left for
ways through which the water is
TO COUNTY JAIL AT G. H. Sol refinery, together consuminga given any official expressionof their
imlsHon and Holland was is. Frank Brieve, Art Drinkwater, of San Antonio, Texas, which cotid
M 'TL.
___ (_ flowing fast One was too deep to
At a congregational meeting Tony Ver Hoeven, Zeeland, was large part of the Allegan crude attitude towards the project, “I
Kam ha
as far as the on**id* worM the second ward; Aid. Nick Kambe aallaat
celled I'Paalr
"Park PJIa,
City."
The -1
place
is
brought to the county jail to output.Transportationlikewise has am sure that all members of ths
concerned,’’he perfected radio raefeed and Frank Congletonof simply dotted with parks. We also forde, so we went around. This held last night in Hope Church the
await
arraignment in the coming come in for its share of the profit, board will heartily endorse th«
visited
the
la
j then not in general use as fgL V””* war^» Aid. Brink and
lawe zoo and
ai
took a morning we started on our trip annual election of officerswas
term
of Ottawa county circuit the developmentlast fall restat. ------ o
now.
Will Lawrence of the fourth ward look at the third larges
it air field
further west and expect to roach held. Elders to serve for two years court. He was arraigned Saturday ing in the establishment by Paul
The
sixth annual mother and
The common council and the maare
Merrick
C.
Hanchett,
Leon
before Justice John Galien, Hol- Scholten,of Grand Rapids, of the
,S<U! Anton" surely
wnr *isn trot {tn headaches W^«n the flf^wini ^uul Aid' B °8
pleasing and restful city to the home of our daughter, Mrs. Moody, Cornelius Dregman, Jacob
daughter banquet sponsored by
Holland
Transportation company,
land,
on
a
charge
of
raising
a
the pills for shovelingcame in. ’rhe ma and Vander Leest of the sixth be in, with a wonderfuldimate. Jeane McLean, San Pedro, Calif- Lokker, Kenneth De Pree, and Dr.
lo. 286, O.E.S.
check from a small amount to maintaining a fleet of 10 tank
e^ount was a little ’"ore than M..
They had a regular down-pour of ornia, by Saturday or Sunday of W. C. Kools.
$30.08. As he could not produce1 trucks for hauling crude between
nOO.
-"•w, which
i- •” >1 was
war not'd
"mi cut of the
mi«
W*® storm of twenty years rain last night. At least two inches this week,
The deacons to serve two years the bonds set by the justice, he the field and the two refineries Saugatuck.
p^wral fund, nsid for th* ourpose £° *• one, never to be forgo"
~ personal regards,
often of rain fell. Dallas was temporariWith
Dr.M ___
Harvey Kleinheksel, Ed was brought to the county jail
at Muskegon."
“Fare the World with a friendly
of digging Holland out of a snow- those who lived through ft.
ly flooded and on leavingTexas we
Henry Zwemer." Yeomans, and
Vander Broek. await disposition of the case.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

who

will arrwt anyone they And

More Than 200

possessing, controlling or using
firearms in any way while under

(EfUblished1872)
M W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan

PROM FENNYILLE

Brave Storm To

the influenceor in possession of
intoxioating liquor or any exhilara-

I

M SmmM CUm

•f

•Hut

lUttar at tha ting or stuoefving drug, in accordMidi.,uuUr tha art
ance with a 1929 law to be strictly

Holland

UA BUYS APPLES

Banquet Scouts

Nine carload* of applet havi
been shipped from the Fruit Ex
change by the federalsurpluscom-

Man

Heads Farmer’s
Insurance Co.

Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa In

t latter from his sister, Mrs. Lee 8.

H

CHURCH NEWS
^PwTfYfm'ffVvwvv'fVvVv
IMMANUEL CQURCH

L Van Laar, pastor
of ProspectPark Christian Reformed church, was informed of the
activities of denominational missionaries in Chin* at present The
communicationrelated that Miss
Magdalene Koets, the Rev. Harry
Dykstra and family, Miss Wilhelmail the Rev.

C. M. Besrthuis,Pastor.
modities corporation.The apples
(ServicesIn Armory.)
enforced.
Kenneth HOI, and the
were
government
inspected
before
(Continued from Page One)
ZEELAND MAYOR IS
Sunday Services
H. R. Sayre, chief of the field
shipping at 60 cents per hundred.
SECRETARY
OF
MUTUAL
10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
administrationdivision of the De- veterans to receive awards were Growers who have apples to sell
ORGANIZATION 11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
They Came Back
partment of Conservation,reports
are advised to get in touch with
Donald H. Badcon, Abbot B. Davia
6:80 P. M. — Young People's mins Kalsbeek, and the Rev. A. H. company the college choir on tw
the prosecutionof two deer hunters
Fennville Fruit Exchange.
At least 185 fanners came to Fellowship.
Smit and family,aailed for Shang- tours to be made soon through Cal
the
during the .v,last
sea- Ivan Fosheina,William Hatton,
For the 10th year, Alabama tries'™,
r™,charge
„
---Zeeland, meeting at the city haU
7:30 P. M .—Evening, Service. hai, from Hong Kong on Jan. 9. Dr, ada and the eastern states.
i »*
were f°und walking up Floyd E. Holland. Abel Holtrop,
there it being the annual meeting of
There will be specialinstrumenout its Christmas parole plan for and down a flrelinein Lake County
Charles Jacobson,Leigh Nygren, B. NIES AND WHITE TO RUN
the Fanners Mutual Fire Insur- tal and vocal music. The orches“most worthy” prison convicts.
I. Sherwood, Jr., Maynard Van
ance
Company
of
Ottawa
and
AlleFOR CITY OFFICE
tra will also play.
Bound only by "word of honor,
gan Counties,with PresidentG. J.
Week-day Services
man-to-man” compacts with Gov.
Woerkom,
John
Van
Woerkom. Thomas W. White, 211 West Veldman, Holland township,presidMonday, 7:30 P.M.-Men’s Praywell, they were each assessed fines
Stuart
Warnaar,
Gerrit
WiegerBibb Graves and their wardens, of $50 plus costs by the court.
Ninth St., has filed with City Clerk ing, when the financial report was er Meeting.
ink, and Charles Romain Rathburn. Oscar Peterson,through Peter Zals- read and adopted and five directhe men and women were sent home
Monday, 7:30 P. M.-Orchestra
Although conservation officers Ten-year
i-ye
veteran certificates went ma, his intention of running for the tors were elected.
Practiceat 376 W. 21st St
for a Christmas "vacation"of two are instructedto apply this law to John Colgrove,Clyde Kief(
office of police *nd fire commissionTuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
After a thoroughdiscussionof
weeks, at the end of which time discreetly, they are determined to Chester La Shaguay,Robert Lull, er in the spring primary. Ray Nies,
the financial report it was adopted People’s Bible Class, followed by
restrain reckless shooting in the
they came stragglingback to serve woods, and will cooperatewith the John McCracken, M. Harold Mikie, 577 Michigan Ave., has already sig- aa read by Secretary Gerrit Yn- General Chorus.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Prof E. E. Winter, and William nified his intentions of running for tema, mayor of Zeeland.
the rest of their sentences.
Tuesday, 7:80 P. M.— Country
State Police and other peace offiVande
Water. M. P. Russell, scout supervisorfor a one-year term.
Prayer
Meeting.
Last year only seven out of cers. "The killing of more than a executive, was presented a twentyThe company has just closed
Thursday, 2:30 P. M. — Ladies’
dozen.....
hunters this ...
last season natseveral hundred failed to return.
year veteran’s award. Scoutmas- CENTURY CLUB GUESTS AT another very successful year. It Prayer Band.
.
ural|y aroused public resentment
has increasedits membershipfrom
ter’s
keys
went
to
Edward
C.
RobHOME
OF
ATTORNEY
TEN
This year the record was better,against careless hunters. We canThursday,7:30 P. M. — Bible
4964 at the beginning of the year
erts of Grand Haven for 9 years
It proves that even men and women not allow intoxicated persons to go
CATE
to 5063 at the close of the calendar Class, prayer and praise meeting.
of leadership, and to Jack SpangThe pastor will teach I Corinconvicted of crime can be relied wandering through the woods, a
year. Its insurance in force during
ler, Jr., also of Grand Haven, for
Lee A. White, of the Detroit this same period has increased thians.
upon if given something to work hazard to themselves and everyone 14 years of service.Each award
News, spoke to the Century club
Saturday, 10:00 A. M.— 'Through
Mattaeea
. at
toward, some incentive to better within range of their guns," says
Contiaooas daily starting at 2:3$
was accompanied with a personal Monday evening at their meeting from $17,512,170to $17,984,250.
Evening! ;
aad 9:15
conduct. The novel plan, already Mr. Sayre.
During the year it sustained 120 the Bible Study" Class for chilletter of commendationfrom James in the Daniel Ten Cate residence
Pries chaag* at 5:00
justifiedby ten years of experience,
fire and lightninglosses for a total dren 5-14 years of age.
E.
West,
Chief
Scout
Executive.
on West 14th St., on "Authentici-of $27,019.99,or an average loss
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of CenEveryone Welcome to all seris a bright spot on a penal system
The Rev. John Bruggers, former- ty," in which discussion he emthat still has altogethertoo many tral Park and Dr. J. Van Peursem
of $225.17. The largest loss was at vices.
iport
of what the farm of Henry J. Weaver for
Fri. and Bat, Jan. 28 and 29
of First Reformed church of Zee- ly of Sixth Reformed church of phasized the importance
dark sides.
Friday and Saturday,Jam. 28 sad 89
land exchanged pulpits last Sun- Holland,now of Coopersville, made to believe and what not to believe $3,366.60; the smallestloss was for
SIXTH
REFORMED
CHURCH
Wallace
Beery
and
Virginia
Bruce
the
Eagle
awards,
the
"highest
OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT
in
present
newspfper
writings.
day.
Cor. Lincoln Ave. and 12th St.
Ban Drinking While on Hunt
award which can be earned by a "The press," Mr. 'White stated, $1.50. There were two fires in exin
WORLD WAR PICTURE!
cess of $3,000 damage; four others
Rev. J. Vanderbe^t,Pastor.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Koevering Boy Scout.” Among the boys to be must have the respect and underMorning Worship, 9:30 a. m.
Terroriiationof the countryside had as their guest this week Miss thus honored was Rev. Brugger’s standing of the public, if is it to in excess of $2,000; two others in
Sermon Topic: “Spiritual Coldby playboys who use their hunting Cora Van Koevering, who is a own son, Laurence. Others were: serve the public well." Mr. White excess of 1,000; four others in exof
Drive
as an excuse for drinking will be nurse at Presbyterian hospital, Jack Sweeney, Warren Bolling, Al- went on to explain that the aver- cess of $500; eleven others in ex- ness."
excess
of $1,000; four others in exMusic
by
the
Church
Choir.
reduced by conservation officers . Chicago.
vin Jacobsen, Jack Kern Krum, age reader of today finds in the
and over; and eighty-five losses of
Junior C. E., 2:15 p. m.
James NewtU in
Clarence Harris, Marvin Den Her- newspaper about just what he is
sums under $50.
Intermediate C. E., 2:15 p.m.
der, Hugh Hackett, Howard Huitt, looking for. Mr. White asked for
RENFEW
OF THE ROY
The company began the year Senior Intermediate C. E., 6:16
Eugene Nichols, Robert Allen, open-mindedness and critical readMOUNTED”
Added—
News,
March
of
Time
and
p.
m.
with
a
cash
balance
of
$34,724.52
Robert Fetzer, Gerald Benda and ing.
Young People’sSociety, 6:16
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
—Added Friday and Saturday
Ray Van Epps. Toastmaster LeenProf. E. Paul McLean, president and it collected in assessments the
houts inspired the winners on to of the club, presided. Mrs. D. B. sum of $43,473.43;premiums $1,- p. in.
Episode No. 10 of
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
"future leadership.”"This is not K. Van Raalte, accompaniedby 778.43; and miscellaneous items
January 31,-Febnury1 and 2
"SECRET AGENT X-l"
Sermon Topic: “InvisibleHelpthe end of scouting," he stated, Mrs. Martha Robbins, sang sever- $1,073.39, for a total of $81,049.77.
Claudette Colbert and
Cash balance at the close of the ers, the Angels."
“Keep on climbing. "
al numbers. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Charles Boyer
Special singing by the Girls Glee
year
was
$51,079.71
an
increase
Prof. E. E. Winter of Hope Col- Esten, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander
Went hiignth Street
Monday and Tuesday,
in
ttuliand, Mien.' gaii
Club
of
the
church.
This
is their
over
the
previous
year
of
$16,355.lege presented the Silver Beaver Meulen, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1
first
appearance
in
public.
awards to Dr. I>eenhouts and to C. Lindeman were in charge of re- 19. The total expenditures for the
Strangers are welcome to all our
year were $32,180.82,of which
Floyd E. Holland of Allegan. The freshments.
Double Feature Program
$27,019.99was paid for losses and services.
award is given each year to two
$5,160.83
for
all
other
expenses.
Joan Blondell in
members for honorary service. Sev- CHRISTIAN SCHOOL HEAD
CITY MISSION
The election of directors resulted
Added — News. Popular Science and
eral musical selectionswere renWILL NOT PRESIDE
"STAND IN”
51-53 E. 8th St.
Cartoon
the reelection of all the retiring
dered by the Otsego 4-pieceScout
OVER DEMOCRATIC CLUB in
BIG SAVINGS FOR FAMILY
Telephone
3461.
directors.Those elected are, Geo.
Wya Gaboon in
GUEST NIGHT— Tnea., Feb. 1Orchestra.Althoughthe orchestra
ON
OF HIGH GRADE FOOD ITEMS
Knooper, Holland township; Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent.
Remain to see
arrived an hour and a half late be“WOMEN
IN PRISON"
John A. Swets, Holland Christian Fred Berens, Blendon township;
Saturday, 7:30, Evangelist HenJoan Blondell in
cause of the weather, the numbers School superintendent,was named
ry
Harms.
Alexander
Klooster,
Byron
Center;
"KING AND THE CHORUS
were well- received.
presidentof the Jeffersonianclub
Extra Special Whole
Sunday, 1:80, Sunday School.
Wednesdayand Thursday,
GIRL"
The Rev. J. J. De Kraker of Big at a meeting held Monday evening Cornelius C. Zeerip, East Holland;
Sunday,
6:30,
Junior
Prayer
Kernel
no. 2
Rapids next presented an enter- in the I.O.O.F. hall. The officewas and Luther Mulder. Coopersville.
February2 and 3
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
The directors who are holding Band.
taining and educative lecture on refused by Mr. Swets, however,
Golden Bantam
Double
Feature Program
can
At 2:30 and 7:30, Evangelist
Febroary 3, 4 and 5
“Scouting in a Better Society." "I who stated that other duties al- over at this time are G. J. VeldNoah
Beery, Jr. in
Joan
Crawford
and
Spencer
Tracy
Henry
Harms
brings
his
last
two
have nothing new to say," the ready kept him well-occupied.Mr. man, Holland; Gerrit Yntema, Zeein
“SOME BLONDES ARE
speaker began. "It is, however, Swets was to succeed Dr. Garret land; Fred Engel, Dorr; Marinus messages of this series. Special
music.
DANGEROUS"
necessary to repeat and repeat con- Heyns, former Superintendent of De Kleine, Zeeland; A. H. SchroTuesday, 7:30, Prayer Meeting.
Oven -Fresh
lb.
stantlyto those of this generation. the Christian Schools,now warden tenboer, Holland; G. J. Brower,
Mickey
Rooney in
Some things seem to be old, but at Ionia at the reformatory there. Hamilton;Harm F. Knooper, Al- Wednesday, 7:30, The Young
People’s
Fellowship
Club
meets.
lendale; Albert Scholten, Holland;
THOROUGHBREDS DONT
they are, nevertheless,essential.
Vice presidentof the organization
Thursday, 7:30, Orchestra Prac- Added — Newt, Comedy and Musical
CRY"
"What I would like to discuss for is attorney Louis Stempfly. Simon and John Freeman, Dorr. G. J.
tice.
a few moments is the contribution Borr was electedsecretary;Willi- Veldman of Holland, is president,
<=»“” «ip*r.ui, ik
which scouting makes, if any, to am Buis, treasurer; John Good, and Gerrit Yntema, mayor of ZeeFIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
that form of civilization,which is member-at-large; and Fred Kam- land, is secretary.
CHURCH
At the close of the meeting the
making
a
better
society in the ferbeekand John Dykema, members
large
19th St. and Pine Ave.
directors met at the
world — democracy."
of the committee.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
office for the purpose
head
The speaker then pointed out
Res. 359 College Ave.
ing the board, when Mr.
how scouting taught individual citMrs. J. Barkema of this city is
Phone 3923.
izens how to govern themselves, spending several days in Detroit of Holland was reelectedpresident
SUNDAY
how it taught them “rugged integ- with her daughter, Mrs. M. Bower- and Mr. Yntema, of Zeeland, was
!u,cy
Healthful
doz.
10:00
A.
M.—
Morning Worship.
rity, self-reliance,industry, and in- sox. The two will soon leave for reelectedas secretary-treasurer.
Sermon subject,“The Reward of
ALL HEAVY BREEDS
o
itiaUve," how it did not overstress Miami, Fla., where they will spend
Obedience."
FOR 1334 TO 113$
regimentation,how it emphasized a few weeks with Mrs. Barkema 's
William Kardux, 268 West 12th
11:16 A. M.— Bible School with
bunches
individual development,how it sister, Mrs. Anna Cook.
St., observed his 80th birthday anclasses for ail. Internationallestaught man to live with his felniversary at his home last Saturson studied.
low man, its contributions to breakA son was born Monday at Hol- day.
3:00 P. M.— Boys and Girls
ing down class consciousness,and land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Harbunch
Service under the direction of Mr.
its placingof God first in life sit- ry Kolean, rural route No. 4; a son
L. Mulder. Chalk picture drawing.
HOPE CAN TIE
uations. "The sovereignty of Al- was bom Friday, January 21 to
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
FOR
FIRST
PLACE
mighty God," concluded Rev. De Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Groteler, 120
Service. B.Y.P.U.
COVE OYSTERS — 2 5-oz. cans ....................................25c
Kraker, "and the necessity of being East 19th St. The boy has been
7:30 P. M. — Gospel Service.
(Detroit Free Press)
in right relationship with Him named Terrence.
FISH— Light Meat — can ......................15c
When the Kalamazoo Hornets Special musical night. Short mesmust be recognized."
sage by the pastor upon, “The
All officers and members of the
A meeting of the League for upset Hope last Friday night in an Wicked Shall be Turned into
CODFISH — Boneless — Vacuum Pack— Mb. can .. .23c
Area Executive Board were unan- Service of Sixth Reformed church overtime game they not only handHell."
imously elected as recommendedby was held Monday evening. Devo- ed the Dutchmen their first M.I.A.
TUESDAY
SNACKS—
5c
the nominating committee, follow- tions were conducted by Mrs. John A. defeat of the year, but undoubt2:30 P. M.— Meeting of the Laing a motion to accept all recom- Vander Beek, who also presided at edly turned a two-way title battle
Pack-can ............. 17c
dies’ Prayer Band.
mendationsby Prof. E. E. Win- the meeting. "The Rich Young Rul- between Albion and Hope into a
WEDNESDAY
ter. Members of the nominating er,” a play, was presented by mem- tough three-way affair in which
7:30 P. M.— Mid-week Prayer
MAINE SARDINES — 3 10-oz. cans ............25c
Kalamazoo
must
be
given
some
committeeare Dr. A. Leenhouts, bers of the Y.P.F.C. Arthur De
Meeting.
Dave Cline, and Dr. R. E. Allen. Fouw, Miss Myrtle Padgett, and consideration.
8:30 P. M.— Gist of the Bible
Kalamazoo probably will be tied
JUNE PEAS — 3 No. 2
25c
"FlyingHotm" Haw England Rsd Han.
Floyd E. Holland of Allegan was Miss Carolyn Dalman were charSunfor first place during the week by School lesson for the coming
com
Sha laid 297 aggs in SI waaka. Official
elected president; Gerald Kramer acters in the play. The life of Miss
Hope
as
the
association
eases
off
day
taught
by
the
pastor.
RED-RIPE TOMATOES — 3 No. 2
25c
Contaat Racord. This Rad Han and bar
of Holland, treasurer;and George Katherine Talmadge, missionary in
FRIDAY
ContaatPan aiotara (own ad by P. J. OaMooi of Holland, Commissioner. China, was discussedby Miss Nel- so that t he boys may take their
7:30 P. M.— Friday Night Bimid-year examinations. This gives
SUCCOTASH — With Green Lima Beans No. 2 can 10c
boma). laid 2514 aggs (2383 points) in
Vice presidentsare H. B. Staf- lie Zwemer, retired missionary.
the Hornets a full week of rest. ble Class in a syntheticstudy of
51 weeks at the 1935-1936 Michigan
ford of Allegan, Al E. Van Lente Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek, accomthe
Word
of
God
taught
by
Dr.
Albion
should
improve
its
position
KRAUT — Libby’s — Large No. 2,4
10c
Egg Laying Contest establishingthe
of Holland,and Lee Lillie of Coop- panied by Miss Omel Palmer, renand close the gap between first Fields with the aid of diagrams
highest racord lor any heavy breed pen
ersville. Members of Area Execu- dered two vocal s#fcctions. Miss
and
outlines on a large blackboard.
and
third
places.
Their
differences
For Pies— 3 large No. iyt
25c
at Michigan Contesti for the past four
tive boards by districts are:
Jeannette Timmer, Miss Helen in the standings are marked only Subject, "Genesis— the Book of Beyears. A daughter oi this 297 egg hen
North District:— John McCrack- Shank, Miss Edna Plagenhoef, and by the number played.
ginnings." Open for all lovers of
or GREEN BEANS— No. 2
15c
is in third place, with three other Flyen, Charles Parist, Stephen Mead, Mrs. Vander Beek, as members of
At home with HillsdaleMonday,
Word. Bring your Bible.
ing Horae Reds holding first seventh,
Lee Lillie,David Cline, H. N. Ny- the executive committee, were in Albion should be a winner. Olivet
o
SPAGHETTI— Franco-Amercan— 3 No. 2 cans .. 25c
and ninth place# to date for all breeds
gren. Donald Burch, Paul Johnson, charge of refreshments for the ochas a non-associationengagement CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
in competitionwith 641 other hens enRev. J. Bruggers.
casion.
with
Battle
Creek.
Friday
night
Services
in
Warm
Friend
TavPORK and BEANS— Campbell’s— Large 23-oz. can 10c
tered by leading poultry breeder from
Central District:— A. E. Van
Hope gets the chance to tie for ern.
ail section* oi the countryat the presLente. Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. H.
first playing at Alma and Albion
Sunday services, 10:30 A. M.
ent Michigan Egg Laying Contest
Moes, John De Wilde, Prof. E. E.
NAVY BEANS — Choice Michigan Beans — 4 lbs. 15c
meets Olivet in the second M.I.A.A.
Subject: “LOVE."
Winter, Martin Kammeraad, Philjoust with a splendid chance to
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
MORE HATCHING EGG FLO CIS
lips Brooks,J. N. Clark, Albert Van
DRY
PEAS — Finest Cooking — 1
15c
make it a three-way tie for first.
8:00 P. M.
NEEDED
Zoeren.
W. L.
Pet.
Many local aimers are now earning
FANCY RICE — Blue Rose —
5c
South District:— H. B. Stafford,
Kalamazoo .... ........... 4
1
.800
Installationservices were held
SUO or more EXTRA PROFIT per bird,
Dr. R. E. Allen, J. E. Burch, R. V.
Hope ......................... 3
1
.750
Friday night for officers of Holsupplying us hatching eggs at PremSEEDLESS RAISINS— Fancy, Clean— 3
22c
Remington,Clarence McBride, FOR SALE:— A few blankets that Albion .....................2
1
.667 land Camp U.S.W.V. and auxiliary
ium Prices from flocks raised horn our
we can offer at tremendously low Alma ............
Judge Irving Tucker, Dale Crow,
2
...........
4
.667
in the local lodge rooms. Those inprices.Save 51c on each blan- Hillsdale ........
chicks. We need additional Auatralorp.
CALIFORNIA PRUNES1— Medium Size — 4 lbs. 25c
R. Rugaber, A. Kaechele.
3
...........
2
.400
stalled includedJohn - Homfeld,
Boned Rock. New England Red. and
Jacob Brnak is member-at-large. ket. $2.39 double part-wools for Adrian .....................1
4
.200
Camp Commander; senior vice comWhite Leghorn hatching egg flocks to
$1.88. Mass Furniture Co., 50 Olivet ....................... 0
Mr.
Braak, outgoingpresident,
4
.000
PURE EGG NOODLES— Fine, Medium, Broad— lb.!4c
mander, John Hanley; junior vice
•upply the increasingdemand for our
West 10th St., Holland.
thanked all the officers for their
commander,B. L. Hnmm; adjutant,
profitable chicks. Write lor our propoclt4
co-operation,
and
especially
comFLOUR — Self Rising— 5 lb.
19C
J. A. Slaghuis; and quartermaster,
sition before buying chicla anywhere
mended Dave Klein, Spring I^ake,
T. Vande Water. Auxiliary presiFOR YOUR Windstorm insurance,
lor the 1938 season.
for his part in the buildingof the
FLOUR— Michigan Stone Ground.
we have the Michigan Mutual
dent is Edith Moomey. Other offitwo Boy Scout Camps, and Scout
cers are: senior vice president,
Windstorm Insurance Co. of Has5-lb. bag 15c
Executive M. P. Russell.
Osborne Reseirefa
Blanche Harbin; junior vice presitings, Michigan. William KooyRoutine business followed,after
FLOUR — Golden Crest — 2414 lb.
79c
BOX
HOLLAND. MICK
dent; Hester Riemersma;secretary,
ers, Holland
c2t5
which "Taps" were sounded,and the
FlorenceDokter; and treasurer,
meeting adjourned. Red, white and
We are glad to announce that
FLOUR-5-lb.
25c
Doris Allen.
blue decorations were used, and we have bought the Sam Dykstra
candles ornamentedeach table.
feed business; and that we have
d Caarraaa,M*rdi

M.

117*.
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THEATRES

,

..

MiU

HOLLAND COLONIAL
IS

Bad Man

I*

The Big

Brimstone

C.THOMAS STORES

M

Toyarich

MID-WINTER SALE
FOOD BUYERS

HUNDREDS

F

C0RN|

BUTTER

Fancy

10c

COOKIES

10c

BANANAS
HEAD
ICEBERG LETTUCE

5c

5c

Grapefruit w'

Celery Hearts

Mannequin

OFFICIAL MICHIGAN

35c

-

-

JgC

2

CHAMPION LAYERS

Fresh Carrots

TUNA

Tasty-can

KIPPERED
FANCY SHRIMP-Wet

cans

EARLY

cans

SAUER
PUMPKIN—
WHOLE WAX

can

cans

can

-

-

lb.

lbs.

GREEN

i

lbs.

bag

PANCAKE
GRAHAM

Amazing

bag

BUCKWHEAT

BARTLETT PEARS—

No.

KIEFFER PEARS — For

bag
2
15c— No.

Salads or Sauce

21^

agent.

No. 21/2 can 15c

Bedspreads
IS Per Cent Discount

BIG SHRINE CIRCUS
IN CIVIC AUDITORIUM

We

are confidentwe tave^

the finest selection in the city
of Chenille,Rayon,

washable

Jacquards, and Candletuff

Bedspreads. Come in
week* Be sure to
lin •; it is

packed with

this

seo our

surprises.

Mass FurnitureCompany
50 W. 10th

Sr.

Holland

Phone 2011

Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
4>ethe best that has yet been given Sheeting. $30.00,ShipUp. $30.00.
bv this organizationin Grand Rap- Boards, rough, $34.00.
ids. A number of new featureshave
Get our prices qn Barn shingles
been added, as well as a number
and rough Hemlock and white
The circus this year

Books

feed, so as to avoid anyone to have

to make a change.— Artz and De
The annual Shrine circus, which Boer, 275 E. 8th St., Holland.
plt4
is one of the institutions of Grand
Rapids, will open a weeks engage— Stock owners. Free
ment at the Civic Auditorium ATTENTION
service given on dead or disabled
starting Monday afternoon,Janunones and cow*. Notify us promntary 31st, giving two shows every
y. Phone 9745, collect HOLday at 2:30 and 8:00 P. M. The LAND RENDERING WOTIKS.
sale of tickets is now in progress
at the downtown ticket office,130 FOR RENT— House, 315 West 13th
Pearl Street, oppoite Powers TheaSt. Well shaded, screen porch.
tre, telephone 9-7911, where resInquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
ervations, as well as admission tic31 West 8th 8t. Holland.
kets, can be secured for every performance during the stay of the
LUMBER BARGAINS

Five Minute

the big circusesthat tnavel; The
famous Loyal-Rcpenski Troupe of
riders, ten people and eight hora«; and the only woman in the
world that performs a triple somersaultfrom hand to hand in midair are featured.
These are only a few of the circus numbers on the big program.
The renowned Hagenbeck Elephants, five in number; four educated Seals in astounding feats art
feature attractions.The management has secured the world famous

pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Ysllow Pine, Whits Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumbar and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.

Hollywood Chimpanzees—FamousLiqnid-TaMet*
Ape Film Stars. Hoot Gibson, who.
with his troupe of cow boys, will
Salve- Nose
appear at each performances.
Drop#

Last LaceCurtain Reductions

Modern
Horae

Biographies

By

COOK
BOOK

DALE

by

CARNEGIE

Grace E.

After Inventory
Lace Panels— 52 inches wideRegular $1.19 for 88c

Dennison

2^

Etiquette

curtain yard goods. Bedroom, Bath, Kitchen

yards long— ready to hang. $1.50 for 98c

20%
Webster's

New

Modern

is said to

of pets that are always leading in
their respectivelines in many of

Fans

These Famous

made arrangements with Sam Dykstra whereby he makes all our

circus.

I

BOOK OFFER

20c

—

46

Dictionary

Up-to-date

and

for

Livingroom.

by
Mrs. Corneii-

us Beeckraaq

OUR TOP-NOTCHER—
VALUES
UP TO

reductionon our complete stock of

ONLY
FOR
—

A

very attractivelacy patterned panel.

Very durable net. Extra wide and long. $1.95

for $1.49 each.

4

$2.00 40c
Soon spring
With carton tnm Colgate or
Palmolive toiletries or Vaseline

Hsir Tonic. Full details

at oar Toilet

Good* Counter.

will be

with us and

N.

E.

Cor

8ch & River A v«,

Holland

Save 39c to 45c a

for

$2.25 Ruffled or Tailored leas
$1.95. Choice of

have only a limited stock.

Odd

SALVE
Model Drag Store

BEDROOM CURTAINS

you will need curtains. Why
’not purchase them NOW. Do
not delay, beefuse some patterns

all

20%

is

$1.80

ivory or colon $1.56

Lot Ruffled Curtains Clearing out for 89c pat*1

MASS FURNITURE CO.
50 West Tenth

Stmt

Holland, Michigan

Phone 2011

=

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
OVERISEL
Gospel Couriers of Grand
ids presented a Yerjr interest*
and inspirationalsacred mu*
Promm at the Orerisel Reted church last Friday evenunder the eusptees \>t the
Leacue for Sendee. Under

ed their sled to the rear of an
other car unknown to the driver
and when they severed the connection, their sled coasted in front of
the Hertel car. Officersreleased
Hertel after they had taken his
statement

A

Closing-Out

committee of Zeeland mer-

chants has been endeavoring to inreading, and a message duce several companiesto occupy
Mr. John Verleure.Our local the former Dutch WoodcraftFurlestii also rendered selections, niture Co. plant that closed its
proceeds were divided between doors in Zeeland Jan. 17. David
Girls League, who will give Boyd, manager of the woodcraft
i funds to missions,and the Gosshops, said lack of orders had forcCouriers. Their part of the ed the management to disband the
will be used exclusively Zeeland factory and. move stock
Bibles in hospitals. Rev. and uncompleted stock to the Hollaatman, a former Over!* land Furniture Co. plant in Hol•.whose son is a member of land. Stewart Boyd is manager of
Couriers,accompanied the the latter company. The two

and

Diagnosis, taking a
study course in pastoralpsyThis study is being made
lilable through the Allegan
“nty health department in co-opdon with the W. K. Kellogg

$56,000 sewage disposal plant have

been asked by the Zeeland city
Ann Arbor consulting engineer. Zeeland
council of Robert Norris,

SALE

SAT.,
at

9:00

Jan.

29

A. M.
itssatstnz.

8

Bedroom Suites

Room

Dining

8

will attempt to obtain the project
under the
and the plans will

WPA

be submitted for approval.
Charles Seaman, Grand Rapids,
idation.
whose car ran into wreckageof a
Ir. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhelc*
burning truck on M-21, two miles
visited relatives in Overisel,
east of Zeeland Friday night,
ly evening.
stated Saturdaythat the accident
. Donald Voorhorstof Hudwas caused by icy pavement, which
rille. and Miss Marianne Van
did not enable
lehir
him to stop his ve* of Holland,visited at the forihde, and by inability to see flares,
s home, Tuesday evening.
which were placed about
ut the truck,
v. J. H. Tucker, attended the
jnr of her granddaughter, but at such distancesthat the necessary warning was not given. Mr.
1 Minnie Smith, in HudsonSeaman’s complaint of icy paveSaturday,
ments was verifiedlated by the
and Mrs. John Brink and foreman of the county highway
Jly, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis fop
garage at Zeeland.
F family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
brhorst and family were dinner
HAMILTON
Mta at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin J. Brink last week Wednesday evening. The evening was spent
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Jr., are
lin playing various entertainingthe proud parents of a baby boy
(games.
born at the Holland hospital last
I Mr* and Mrs. Glenn Albers of Saturday. The child has been namI Hamilton
had as their
-moir dinner
umner ed, Bruce Edward.
Mr. Ben Albers and family
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Monday evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp_ 11
a t
«
Viola Folkert had charge kers were Grand Rapids visitors
of the Christian Endeavor Soci- last Friday.
ety Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings,
The high school students enioy- Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Mr. and
• id a few days vacation after their
Mrs. Jesse Kool were Sunday evensemester examinations.
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies John Van Voeren at Holland.
riid society of the Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
.formed church met in their chapel.

hkm

BEGINS

plants are owned by the John Vanmonthly Sunday evening der Veen estate, and Mrs. Vander
nr service in the Reform- Veen, the widow, is in charge of
church was conducted by the this estate.
r, Rev. H. W. Pyle,
Plans and estimates for a
r. Pyle left Monday for Chi.to attend an Institute of Re-

Pas#
mmtmmmmmmmmrnmmm

8 Parlor Suites

Suites

.....

i

Toe pastor led in Bible discussion
2? * _£**•*» the second chapter.
Mrs. Ed Schreur was elected as
their

two

new

and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
and ConstanceJoy spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema

secretary for the next at Kalamazoo.

Melvin Lugten returned to his
Rev Vande Riet attended a home here after spending several
special meeting of the Mission days with Mr. and Mrs. Bob WelBoard, which was held in Grand ters at Kalamazoo.
R^P'd8! Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg
wThe«M?,Vr children of Mr. and were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Nyhof have been ill Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
but are now on the way to recovThe mixed choir of the American Reformed church met Monday
Tdrs. Gerrit Broekhuishad a
years.

"quiltingbee" last Friday at her
home. Mrs. Harry Dampen, Mrs.
Alfred Larapen, Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs. William Plumet and Mrs.
G. J. Vande Riet attended.
Miss June Pomp, a senior at
Hope College submitted to an appendix operation Tuesday afternoon at the Holland hospital.
Mrs. Ben Brower was called to
the home of her sister^ Mrs. Van

evening for rehearsaland a social
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Kempkers.

Mrs. Jacob Eding emertained
a shower in honor of Miss
Mabel Lugten last Monday evening. The bride-to-bewas present-

'iU*?
*

* &
Poster Bed— Walnut Finish

1—2-PIECE SUITE

3 pieces

Dresser— 4 drawers, Swinging mirror — Walnut Finish
Chest — 4 drawers — Walnut Finish

I Host Chair

3 pieces

—Was

$39.95

Chest with 4 drawers — Maple

Was

SAMPLE SUITES — 9 Pieces Combination
Walnut — Ext. Table — Buffet — 5 Chairs

2

Poster Bed— Maple Veneer

Vanity with swinging mirror—
Maple Veneer

1

—

$120.00

China

#9*VW

— NOW 9

— Was
Was

— Walnut Veneer
Vanity— Walnut Veneer
Chest — Walnut Veneer
Bench— Walnut Veneer

ONE SAMPLE SUITE—

$78.00—

$59.95

Period

—

A

$40.50

NOW

Dresser— Walnut Veneer

beautiful 9-pc. Suite

— Was

$28.88

2

NOW

$150.00 —

only—

Was

P. Limbert

$110.50

NOW

Butte Walnut Veneers

$85.00

Co.

Was

Rapids-

1—

ii9«oo

—

—

Was

SET—

$99.00—

NOW

$79.00

...........................

2-2-PIECE SUITES
Figured Green Velour
Modern Design
Was $99.00 — NOW .....................
Carved Frame and Arms

$69.00

$79.00

1-2-PIECE SUITE
100% Mohair

in the

new

fancy

weave DuBonnet Color
Was $140.00 — NOW .........................

WALNUT FRENCH DINETTE

only—

2-PIECE SUITE

Curly Velvet — Burgundy Color
Wood Carved Frame

$109.00

Suitable for a small dining room.

Buffet — Table

— Was

—

4 Chairs

$66.00 —

NOW

$52.95

—
Was

$112.00

NOW

Bed, Vanity, Chest, Bench

Made

1

$79.00

Walnut Veneer

ONE SAMPLE SUITE—

$121.00

NOW

made furniture
Bed, Vanity, Chest, Bench

In

$79.00

..........................

(Excellent Valu-e)

4 pieces

$99.00

...........................

2-PIECE SUITE
Modern Design
Was $127.50 — NOW

129*00

— —

—Extension Table
5 Chairs
1 Host. Chair and China

ONE SAMPLE SUITE-4 pieces —

ONE SAMPLE SUITE—

NOW

1—

COMBINATION WALNUT SUITE

1 only—

Buffet

Grand

$145.00—

Striped Mohair—

MAPLE SUITES—

10 Pieces, Made by Chas.

—

Bed - Vanity - Chest - Bench

Oriental Walnut,

SUITE

Combination Walnut
Buffet — 5-ply Genuine

Walnut Veneer top and front. Ext. Table
with Automatic folding leaf. 6 Chairs with

—
Was

4 pieces

XVI

$59.00

...................

Shieldbacks.

Bed— Walnut Veneer

ONE SAMPLE SUITE—

SAMPLE SUITE -

1

NOW

Crushed Mohair — Modern Design
Tan and Brown Color

Was
Louis

2 pieces

$99.00

$117.75

NOW

.......................

1— 2-PIECE

NOW

$144.00 —

NOW

A Wonderful Value
Was

SAMPLE SUITE—

Large and massive, 9 pcs.

ONE SAMPLE SUITE-4 pieces -

$73.50—

1— 2-PIECE SUITE
Covered in Rust Velour

Veneer

Bed

$59.00

Covered in Green Friezette
Wood-Carved Frame.

$39.95

with

ed with a beautiful occasional chair.
Those attending the affair were:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, "Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Dangremond, Mr.
Der Bosch in Oakland, Monday and Mrs. Harry Brower, Mr. and
evening, to care for George Van Mrs. Harold Wesselink, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Zeerip of Wayland,
Der Bosch who is ill w
with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moomey of Burmumps.
nips, Mr. Willis Timmerman, Mr.
-o
John Drenten, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
OLIVE CENTER
Eding and Mabel Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. John Groters of
Gladys Hulsman and friend visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
boer and family Thursday even- Eding Sunday evening.
ing.
Lampen’sHardware Store is beAris Eelman formerly from here, ing remodeled. Large plate glass
now from Grand Haven, is confined windows are taking the place of
to Blodgett hospital for an opera- the smaller windows that previously occupied the front of the store.
tion.
Franklin Veldheer is an owner of The inside of the store is receiving
a new coat of paint and new floore
a new Dodge truck.
Friends were informed of the are also being laid. Severalchanges
death of Mrs. Henrietta Stone of are also being made in the old
West Olive. Burial took place in Schievink residencenow owned by
Holland Saturday. Mrs. Stone John Albers of Overisel.
Holland High students are
leaves many friendsfrom here.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker attended spending severaldays vacation due
the funeral Saturday at Holland to the semester exams which took
place the beginning of the week.
of Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen.
Miss Mary Kroeze of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
sons, Jack and Stanley, and John spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Knoll, Sr., motored to Ionia Sat- Emory Mosier.
Mabel Lugten was pleasantly
urday.
The P.T.-A. will be held at the surprisedat a shower in her home
local sfchool Thursday evening at last Tuesday evening. The hostes7:45. John Knoll from Holland will ses were Florence Lugten and
two-course
be the speaker for the evening. Fannie t Bultman.
Mr. Knoll is well known in this luncheon was served following the
vicinity, having spent his boyhood playing of games. Those present
were the Misses Fannie, Gladys and
davs here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels were Julia Bultman, Evelyn Schutmaat,
informed that the home of their Evelyn Rigterink, Evelyn Kaper,

***

Odd Dinner

$89.00
—

5 pieces

Holland
Large Dresser — 50 inch
Large Vanity — 50 inch

1 Set— 100 Pieces $33.50

$14.95

1

$12.95

1

in

1

Reg. price $210.00

BED
DRESSER
CHEST

$12.95

1 Set— 45 Pieces $10.00 now $5.95
1 Set— 55 Pieces $24.00 now $11.95

AT

Chest

169.00

1 Set—

55 Pieces $16.95 now

Outfit

8-Pc. Dining

2-Pc. Parlor

Room Suite
EXT. TABLE

Suite

BUFFET

Modern Design

$19.95

........... $1.95
1 Set— 23 Pieces .............

JUST ONE SUITE

— 5 drawers
Bed— full size
Bench

now
Set— 100 Pieces $25.00 now
Set— 110 Pieces $25.00now
Set— 95 Pieces $33.50 now

Room

Three

Sett

Modern Design

5 CHAIRS

Combination

1-HOST

Green-Freizette
Covering

Walnut

$9.95

$55.00
China $14.00 Extra

$55.00
All Other Livingroom, Dining Room, Bedroom Suites at Reduced Prices

$55.00

iW5-4w)-Aji

A

children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Zwiers at North Holland was destroyed by fire Friday morning.
Jacob Schaap from Hamilton visited with John Knoll Wednesday,
-o

ZEELAND

RUFFLED CURTAINS
COTTAGE SETS AND
PRISCILLA
1 to 12 pairs of a kind.— Regularly priced from 89c to $1.19

Geneva Etterbeek, Geneva Timmerman, Florence Lugten, Sarah
Drenten, Mabel Lugten, and Mes-

NOW

Kempkers, Donald Klein, Marvin Ten
Brink, Allen Calahan and Wallace
Slighter, Ben Lugten, Julius

NOW

DRENTHE

PANEL

now

staying at the

home

Values

ALL

GOLDEN GATE

of her

ed and decided upon. The Junior children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank NaC.E. society of the same church al- gelkerk ait Zeeland.
so held a meeting in the parlors
Mrs. A. Pool of Grand Rapids is
of the church Friday,which proved visitingat the home of Mi
Ira. J.
to be a social event when refresh- Beyer.
ments were also served. Mrs. CharViola Laiming has been spending
lotte De Free and Mrs. Bernard some time with her brother and
Veneklasen sponsor this organiu- sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Nick
tion. Mrs. John Bouwens assisted Lanning at Grand Rapids.
by Mr. Isaac Van Dyke and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mast of
R. Vander Wall entertainedthe la- Drenthe are the proud parents of
dies of Gftrap No. 2 of the Second a son bom at the Zeeland hospiReformed church Ladies' Aid so- tal. The littlelad’s name is Gorciety at the home of Mrs. Bou- don Ray. Miss Janet Thnmer is
wens, Cherry Street, Zeeland. This staying at the Maet home during
too, was
ras a “silver
Silver tea”
tea" with tasty
test) the absence of Mrs. Mast.
refreshments.Aid society activi- Mrs. Henrietta Schuin, nee Van
ties were discussed.
Spyker, has been very seriously ill
The meeting of the Intermediate at her home east of Drenthe.
C. E. society of the Second ReformA new rfnd pretentioushome is
ed church will meet Sunday and the being built by Mr. B. Ter Haar at
topic. “Qur Missionary Gifts” will Drenthe. He expects to have it
be discussed
l by Mrs. ]Elaine Bou- teady by late spring.
wens. Philip
ttiss J*
Joyce
p Baron, Miss
Nicholas Hfaderman, Henry
Den Herder.Edgar Vaughn and Ed- Kamps and John Klomp were elecwin IRoelafs participated in the ted directorsof the Drenthe Ind.
mwtiaf of lut Sunday.
Telephone Go. at a meeting reentTheodore Borst, once a resident Telephone Co. at a meeting recentof Zeeland, died fa Decatur, Mich, ly held. The “hello!" girfa- now
where he was a merchant
mi
wkere
He was know who their bosses ate.
Tuesday, Feb. 1st, has been set
Wm- as the meeting night of the Drenthe
•nd.VriMlLi. Besides
Bai
Fire Protectiveassn., said to be an
important meeting

20

81x99—11.75, now $1.29
Finest Quality
72x99-41.95, now $1.59

GOLDEN

Blanket^—Were

$13.50

—

NOW

__________ .._....$8.95

the time to SELECT your furniture.
Small Deposit will hold any purchase.

Now

Were

is

Free Storage

JAS. A.

GATE — 68x72 count
45x36 — 45c, now 29c

MADE—

$24.50—

NOW

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

L

$15.95

—

$3.95 and up

KNEEHOLE DESK
SPECIAL
5-ply Veneer topa, sides and
fronts — Made in Holland — 7
Drawers snd 1 Large Double
Drawer
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT

a

Just 6 desks at this price
WAS $34.50 NOW $24.95

—

Enamel Suite

Extension top Was $32.50

NOW

............................
$19.95

1

Oak Set — Extension top $19.95
Maple Set — Extension top

1

Suite — Oyster White

1

$19.95

Was

$33.75— NOW

1 Table with benches

........

This Mattress comes in any
standard size, at the Soerial Sale
Price. ..Deep Tufts, Roll Edge,
and Tuft Edges. ..A High Grade
Inner Spring Mattress with a
durable Damask Tick. Only 25
can be sold at this price. $12.95

$24.95

attached—

Green and Ivory—
Was $24.00— NOW

SELLERS

Oak

INNER SPRING MATTRESSES
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

LINOLEUM
REMNANTS

....$17.95

Inlaid

Porcelain

Kitchen Tables—
Was $7.25— NOW

........

Printed Linoleum

$5.90

POOL TABLES— 25%

DIS-

COUNT

2 Pc. Uaed Parlor Suite— Mbhair

$25.00
3 Pc. Used Leather Suite
$19.95
UnfinishedKidney Dressing
4 ables
..... $3.95
............

..............

STUDIO COUCH-Inner Spring
Mattress — 3 Loose Pillows

—

Back and Anna

Remnants at
$1.39 sq. yard

Remnants 79c

PLATFORM ROCKERS—

like Dutch

YOUNG COUPLES

1 Sellers— White

now 27c

68x72 count
45x36— 49c, now 39c

$7.95

— Made

39c,

FINEST QUALITY

IMPORTED DUTCH BLANKETS
Blankets— 72x84

.29

68x72 count
42x36— 45c, now 26c

NOW

100% Wool

—

now

count

FINE PERCALE—

NOW

as

BREAKFAST SUITES. Specials

42x36—1.33, now $.27

42x36

Blankets— All wbol filled—
70x80— $6.25—
....................
$4.95
72x84 — $7.25 —
........................
$5.95

As low

68x68

45x36 — .35,

CHATHAM

$2.00

81x99—12.15, now $1.69

FINE QUALITY
Count PILLOW CASES

GOLDEN GATE, 68x72

— Size 72x84— Double Plaid design
Part Wool— Were $3.75— NOW ....................$2.95
1 Lot Blankets — Size 7px80— Single— Variety of
Solid Colors — Were $3.90 — NOW ................$2.95

$1.00

$24.88
1 Lot Genuine Wilton Rugs— 9x12— Formerly sold up
to $80.00 — Special for this Sale ..........................$39.95

FINE PERCALE—

PILLOW CASES

1 Lot Blankets

..........

yard and up
1 Lot Axminster Rugs— 9x12— Special for the Sale

GOLDEN GATE—

/c DIS-

BED BLANKETS

..........

NOW

Axminster— Velvet— Wiltons
Twisted Yarn — Lengths from 1
yard to 8 yards — From $1.00 per

—

FINE PERCALE-FinestMade

PANEL
OTHER LACE CURTAINS

NOW

CARPET REMNANTS

Rugs

Little Prices

72x99— $1.59, now $1.19

98c

AND DRAPERIES—
COUNT

—

68x68 count 81x99— $1.39 now $.99

Ecru— Brown— DuBonnet
Values to $1.75 per panel

NOW

Cotton Hooked

Fine Quality
Big

24”x36”— $4.00 —
24”x48”— $5.50—

Imported

PILLOW CASES

Rooms
Colors:

Mr. and Mrs. Jake R. Wiggera
Mr*. Richard Vanden Berg being and childrenof Grand Rapids vishostess. There were sixteen mem- ited at the home of Marinus De
bers present rand a “silver tea" Kleine and Louise recently.
featured.Business of importance
Mrs. Klaas Meyer of Drenthe is

Eu^i^meraf aml^'inSeS

50c

1 Lot Curtains
Especiallyadapted for Sun Parlors, Dining Rooms, or Bed-

Kempkers.

of Zeeland, spent the afternoon of
Friday at the home of the pastor,

relating to the society was’ discuss-

PER PAIR

I Lot Panel Lace Curtaina
2 to 4 panels of a kind
Values up to $3.00 a panel

dames Jake Bultman, Donald

Group No. 3 of the Second Reformed church Ladies' Aid society

50c

SHEETS AND

$29.95

..................

STUDIO COUCH-Chrom*

sq. yd.

Felt Base, 49c sq. yd.

PS

Laying Extra

Plat,

ed Anas and Back— Color, Gold
and Brown Striped— Waa $50.00
NOW $34.95

SETH PARKER LOUNGING
CHAIR— Were $24.50

NOW

.415*95

..........................

BROUWER COMPANy

Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp, for-

took place In Decatur Monday.
merly of Holland, now of Drenthe,
Alfred Bourn#, 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hhnt Bouma pf R.F.D. met with the Young People’s society of the church jointly with the
Jamestown society Sunday. It
ftm injtttas suffered Saturday %n interesting and instructive gathwhen his sled coasted in front of ering,

The Old Reliable Furniture Company”
212 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

Phone 3537

ssar
1

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
son’s face on one side and his fam- brate his birthday anniversary.Mr.
ous home, Monticello, on the other. and Mrs. E. Van Dyke, Mr. and

for Mn. Ben Groenhof, 64, who ZEELAND CAGE FIVE
Punaral serviceswill ba conduc- his son, Bert Zweering, 82 West
give an idea of how important Mrs. C. Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- died Thursday at the home of her
TO MEET PIONEERS ted Pridsy at 2:80 p. m., from the
17th St The Rev. James A. Wayer
son,
Jacob,
at
Zeeland.
Survivors
the nickel ia the mints turned out rit De Vries, Mrs. John Costing,Mr.
are the husband; three sons, ArGeorge Oudemolen, 23, son of Mr. 164,832,670new ones last year. No
residencefor Henry Zweering, 91, will officiate at the services,and
and rs. Peter Costing,William Van
12 grandchildren,and
»nd Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen,181 doubt before long the new Jeffer- Den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dog- thur and Jacob at home and Mar- Zeeland High will engage in ita who died Tuesday at the home of burial will take place in
Pilgrim grandchildren survive.
West Ninth St., has re-enlisted in son “jitney” will be seeping into ger, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ebelink tin of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. hardest game of the season when It
William Ponstein of North Blen- meets the strong East Grand Rapthe South Haven Coast Guard ser- Holland.
were present at the affair.
vice.
don; five sisters, Mrs. Abe Elen- ids five at Zeeland Saturday eran*
At the meeting of the Saugatuck Mrs. Sena Van Lento was enterbaas of Hudsonville, Mrs. John ing. The Klels team has been
The Hon. Cora Vande Water, Woman's club Friday the program tained
by Mr. and Mrs. Sye Post- Schout of Borculo, Mrs. Henry Ros- strengthened during the l«*t week
probate judge, will be the main
will be in charge of the Book-Knit ma Wednesday at their home on
endahl and Mrs. John Klaasen of by the additionof the veteran Ray
speaker at a meeting of Harringclub. “AmericanDream" will be re- East^21st St., the occasion being
this city, and Mrs. Gerrit Essen- Van Ommen at forward.
ton P.T.-A. this evening at 7:30.
viewed by Mrs. John Bird and a
Her 79th birthday anniversary musical program will be arranged her 72nd birthday anniversary. burg of Borculo; and four broth- The Zeelandershave suffered onMrs. George E. Kollen is in Chiers, the Rev. Joseph Stcigenga of ly one defeat this year, this being
was celebratedFriday by Mrs. Kl- by Mrs. Reuben R. Scott.
cago, where she expects to attend
Grand Rapids, Herman Stcigenga at the hands of the Holland High
sie Aussicker at her home, 173
a number of the season's best dramFuneral servicesfor Miss Erma
West 16th St.
of Imlay City, and Gtrrit and team.
atic productions.
A fast break has been drilled upRalph of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free of Lighthart will be conducted SatMr. and Mrs. John E. Telling of
on by Coach Kleis, and the defenMiss Mae Johnson and Miss BetHolland spent Sunday with their urday at 2 p. m. from Dykstra the Park Road are in Palm Beach,
funeral home, the Rev. William
ty Vanden Berg of Zeeland and sive work of the Zeelanders has
parenta, Mr. and Mra. Peter De -^ Hof
r tiT , I^,linm Ha., on a vacation trip.
Free, Central Ave., Zeeland 1 , ! HoJ’ pa8,or of Third R<'formMiss
Pearl Brower of Holland have been changed to meet the strong
Mrs. W. C. Snow is spending a
scoring plays of East. The game
Mrs. Henry Hospers, 26 East
Trh\?fficiat/'ngMiss U«hi- few days in Chicago as the guest left for an extended trip to Miahas become the outstanding contest
12th St., has returned to the city 5
of her brother and sister-in-law, mi, Flo.
of the year for the Zeelanderssince
from a s'x weeks' trip through the
j
,!,t Mih . t., died Wed- Mr and Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane.
Miss Mabelle Du Met of Holland the Holland Christian contestwas
East. Mrs. Hospers visited with .
m fM.a.rs15'al1h red Oudemolen last week re- is enjoying a most pleasant vistaken from the schedule.
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry 0. Hos- h,,n| m
'' °V,o n™* hltfh turned to his home in New Gron- it and is taking part in Bradenpers in Utica, N.Y., and with At- ‘ h 01 m the class of 1930ton's activities.Bradeton is not far
tomey and Mrs. R. D. Hospers in
ZEELAND CITIZEN AND
from St. Petersburg. Florida.
MFeS
Harrisburg, Pa.
Members of a Sunday nchool
HOLLAND LADY MARRY
| Dick Boter is teacher, will hold
Victor Cherven of Holland was
‘t,acher* wi!‘ hold
State liquor store?, includingthe class of the Wesleyan Methodist
member
of
the
torwght
at
»
of the uiTv^Vof
!*tore at Holland, will be closed on church gathered Monday night at
Marriagevows were spoken by
Michigan concert band which ren- College
''w.l^pn'lent aVadd^ l,nfPe,,hpbirthday anniversariesof Ab- the home of Miss Harriet Spykhov- Mr. Cornelius De Roster of Zeeo'lege will present an address for ' . Ju.,
ann,V"ane8 of Ab- en. at Montello Park to aid her
land and Mrs. Agnes Proos of Hol',0r ington
"h-m L^ln
under orders of the W„K.
State in . celebrating her 15th birthday land. at the bride’s home in HolRevelli, of the School of Music, diI nvale funeral services will be
anniversary.Those present at the land, late Wednesday afternoon,
Liquor Control Commission.
rected the concert.
held Saturday at 1:30 p. m., from
surprise party were Mrs. Walter following which the newly wedded
I)n- F- LL He Vries, S. S. TiesFrestone,teacher of the class, Ar- couple spent the remainder of the
John Donnelly, son of Mrs B 'b** resilience and public services
J" Cook, G. A Steerman,
lene Soykhoven. Joyce Volkema, week on a short wedding trip,
P Donnelly, is ‘spending hTs' mid- rHhnL,P fnT‘Mfr0mr,^i^bHinwN°tier „ ,WVerst, and T. Van I conn McFall, June
Meredith, Es- returning to their home in Zeeland
witer vacation at his home,
l i/ rMr u-' iZabt‘,th MorPan- Hiutsmn, Holland dentists, will g0
- , ther Smeenge, Ixiis O’Connor, Mar- Saturday evening.
Maple Ave. He is a student at Si. h^m. ^-9
v,‘< T' cla^ Bt her to Ann Arbor Sunday, where
they | ilyn De Neff, AngelinePoppema.
Mrs. De Roster, before her first
Mary's seminary in Baltimore,
n’ Terkeurst will haveTheuReV
* ’ ^ • **«• no vc course
charge
ch«rW. m dentistry at the University of
There are
of similar
marriage, was Miss Agnes Mohr
the services.Mrs. Morgan is
A group of friendsand relatives of Holland, and for several years
The Ke,,0W
Kellogg Foundation
Foundation
Drain work has been started in the widow of Williai^Mor^^h^ .i'chigBn. The
as set forth in these
were entertainedTuesday evening conducted a millinery business in
Tallmadge, Wright, Blendon. Port was a rnTm^o the
AiH L
at their home in honor of their Grand Rapids, but for the past
Sheldon, Holland and Park town- a,
ae^e i
m
golden wedding anniversary, by year has been making her home
ships in Ottawa county. The work in
9il2 Felt
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Lundie. with her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Van
is
bein
Bai*, Disla "being done under
!
CarPeI
Surprise guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eyck, at Holland.
97c-2.5( Reg. SI. 49 now
of Fred Van Wieren, county dram vices in
cern. Fitter.
patterns
/
Fred Jordan and family and John
commissioner. More ’than 160 'men Schepel. and^e slm Herman^ ’
presjdent- DV. G. Lundie of Chicago. Louis Mulder,
are
at h.w; three sisters
and '‘^etary- Jr, led group singing for the Mrs. Ben Boeve and Mrs. H. KorFloor Lamp?, End Tables, Smokers, Lounge Chairs, Crib Beds, High Chairs, etc.
The United States is going to 'ohnson. Mrs. Arie De Visser
Dr Carl ' an Raalte- group of 36 who gathered.He later tering entertained at the latter's
have a new nickel— the first in 25 Mrv Andrew Van Wieren.’ and1, Ml^ F-rma Lighthart,27, daugh- presented a chalk talk on England home for Miss Harriet Boeve, a
All Included on Sale!
years. The treasury Wednesday an- ,hrpe brothers,Herman, Paul and .‘Zua RaJy L'Fbtbart, Jr., West and Scotland.A talk was present- bride-to-be.Prizes were awarded
nounced the familiar buffalo nickel Arthur, all of Holland, survive.
\dled at °aklawn hospi- ed by the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, to Mrs. Russel Boeve, Mrs. H.
will be succeeded by one honoring Fv>rt'y a hundred men were in 1 L' ?
’ Wednesd*y mom- pastor of Trinity Reformedchurch, Sluyter,and Mrs. August Kampen.
The following relatives were presThomaa Jefferson, the third presi- attendanceMonday night at »
j foll"w,nR;an appendectomy
and several numbers were rendered
dent. The law says a new nickel meting of the Men's club of First ] ’ onday" Ml8® Lighthart was in the bv nn instrumental trio, composed ent: Mrs. George De Witt, Mrs.
John Van Oss, Mrs. Henry H.
design may be issued only every 25 Reformed
employ as a domestic of Mrs. Simpof William G. Lundie, pianist: Boeve, Mrs. Janet Boeve, Mrs. N.
40 44 East 8th
“The Home of Good
Holland
l-ouis Mulder, musical saw; and
21. Secreta
Van Den Belt, Mrs. Henry H. De
Th,t
wi" h* up
S*"! Russell Kuhlman, violinist.
the new
mciiMmru7thhau
drrd
Witt, Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Mrs.
trepk' Efank, Mary, Opal, and
nickel must show Jeffer-,Jake Amoldink to help him celeRose of Holland; Clifford of Chi- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaa Augustine De Witt, Mrs. Nick Dykcago; Alma and Margaret of New DUTCH BACKGROUND IS RE- huis, Mrs. ClarenceBoeve, Mrs.
J. Boeve, Mrs. Edward Boeve,
> ork State; Donald of Grand RapFLECTED THOROUGHLY IN John
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoven, Mrs. Herlds- a"d Jacob of Milwaukee; and
WESTERN MICHIGAN
man Sluyter, Mrs. Edd Boerighter,
the paternalgrandparents,Mr. and
12 TRUE
Mrs. George Bontekoe, Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Ray Lighthart,Sr, of Doug- V^YYT*WYVYYYV¥tyvTWWTWwm
las survive.
Drost, Mrs. Henry Boerighter,Mrs.
February 9th is significantto
An open house South Seas exhi- West Michigan as an anniversary August Kampen, Mrs. Henry W.
Boeve and daughter, Lillian, of
bition will be featured Feb. 9 at commemorating the arrivalof the
WITH YOUI NAME Of GOLD
the NetherlandsMuseum, during Dutch immigrants, whose influence Muskegon, Mrs. Arthur Boeve of
For
Kalamazoo,Mrs. Nelson Boeve of
5 5.0 0 0
commemorativeexercises to be held is still one of the biggest factors
AVONDALE FANCY
KalamnztxvMrs. Wilbur Brondyke
Only
at Hope Memorial chapri on that in the development of this section
CASES TO
date. Mrs. J. E. Everett, of Wau- of the state. Just how and when of Ionia, Mrs. Glenn Fynweaver of
AND A COUPON PIOM ANT SIZE
Great Sacrifice Sale of our Entire Stock
Coopersville.Mrs. John Brinkhuis
kazoo and Chicago, world-explor-this influencebegan to be felt is
PACKAGE Of COUNTIY CLOT
of Martin, Mrs. Glenn Manes, Mrs.
er, is loaning the collection for the told in the two stories prepared in
C RACIER S
oi “Ladies Ready-to-wear”
Be
Boeve,
Mr.
Henry
W.
Boeve,
occasion.
OR
the officeof the Survey of Histori- Mrs. Russel Boeve, and Mrs. Ray
Mrs Ernest Penna has been ap- cal Records under the direction of
Brondyke.
COUNTIY CLOT SODA
pointed chairmanof the program Willard C. Wichers. This article
COUNTRY CLUB
committeefor a banquet for hus- continues with the beginning and
hands which will be given March developmentof Allegan Countv.
Mr. Orien S. Cross, local attorOver 100 extra criap cracker.
tRe.Ladies’Auxiliary of the1
Allegan was the fourth settle- ney and fifth district commissioner
lixth Reformed church in the ment in Allegan County and Lean- of the Michigan State Bar AssociaNo 2
COUNTIY CLOT HONEY
church parlors. A tea will be given der S. Prouty cut the first tree in tion, attended an associationmeetcons
Feb. 9 at the home of Mrs. Adrian
C1EAM STYLE
1834. The following year there ing in Detroit Wednesday.
£, 3 le
Moes, 344 Lincoln Ave.
0
was organizedin this village a
CRACKERS
meeting of the Women’s county government with the elecZEELAND
League for Service of Fourth Re- tion of tho necessary offices and a
formed church was held Tuesday sheriff Then Allegan's residents
Fr«Bh Michigan
lb. AT
The following is a list of births
5c
night. Mrs. A. De Roos, presi- turned to their more immediate
in Zeeland and vicinity: Mr. and
roll
flEE COMPLEXION CLOTH WITH
dent, was in charge of devotions. problem of a local government
Mrs. Nick Woudwyk. Alpine St., a
EACH FOUR BARS
Refreshmentswere in charge of which was establishedin 1936. The
COUNTRY CLUB BUTTER (y4-lb.PRINTS) lb. 35c
son, Glenn Allen; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Necia De Groot, assistedby spiritual life of the village was di- Cornelius Kragt, Holland, at ZeeMrs. Carl Buurma. Mrs. Paul Hui- rected by the Rev. W. C. H. Bliss.
land hospital, a daughter. Sherril
3 bar. t7c
kamp was announced as the speakIn 1847 Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Lou, (Mrs. Kragt, before her marSOAP
1
er scheduled to appear at the next
had reached Michigan from The riage, was Miss Margaret Ten
meeting.
COUNTRY CLUB CINNAMON CIDER
Netherlands with his little band Broeke); Mr. and Mrs. Albertos
Doris Hurtig, for 3 years direc- of immigrants. Allegan was drawn Wiegerink, Holland township,a
Kirks
bar. 9C
tor of entertainmentfor the Grand into the discussion of a location daughter, Joan; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
HA1DWATER CASTILE
Rapids Furniture market will head- for these people by Judge John R. Shoemaker,South State St., Zeeline the entertainmentof the Pres- Kellogg who had become a friend land, a son, Roger Jay; Mr. and
soap 3 bar. | 7c
ident s ball here Friday evening. to Dr. Van Raalte, and was anxious Mrs. Herman Wiers, Colonial
The Zany and Todd duo, comedy to bring the Dutch into this locali- Ave b son.
And fl.00 P.rfam. lor only lo
and up
and acrobatic dancers from New ty. The kindlinessof the Allegan
and up
Mr. George Caball of Zeeland
York; Frank Payre, one of the neople toward the newcomers was presented a request to the Zeeland
Ivory Flakes
2!c
country's foremost impersonators; instrumental in the final decision common council from the Baby
orchestra numbers; Frank Weigle of the Dutch to remain in West Chick and Egg Show Association
on the electric guitar; and Benny Michigan. During the next two asking for an appropriationof $50
•<><* 1 Oc
Carew in tap dance numbers, will years Allegan absorbedan over- for the 1938 Baby Chick and Egg
be featured.
XTPE D LAMPS - 15-30-60 WATT
flow from the Holland colony and Show. Alderman Bouma moved
(2
LIMIT)
Funeral sendees will be held such names as Kronemeyer,Rut- that this request be granted and
Saturday at 1 p. m. at the home gers, Neerkin, Tinholt and Brink- the appropriationmade, subjectto
Ritx
21c
37 East Eighth Street
and at 1:30 p. m. at the North man gave a decided Dutch color the provision that this amount is
Holland, MichBlendon ChristianReformed church to the census list of Allegan Coun- necessary for the financial success
AVONDALE - SAUER
of the show. It passed unaniAAAAAAAAAAAAaa4AAA4aaaaa ty.Grand Rapids is so typically
mously.
SANTA CLARA
FANCY FINE SHREDS
With plans in mind to do conDutch today that few people not
HOSE
80-90 SIZE
intimatelyconnected with its early siderablepaving the Zeeland comlb. bulk **
buehlek BROTHERS lr
historyrealize that it was founded mon council is asking for plans,
pound
by a French fur trader, Louis specifications, maps and estimate
Beautiful $2.00 Valu*
Gampau in 1828. He and his bride of cost on the paving on several
Sophie de Marsae Campau, a streets. The “city fathers" are goLady Doris
MOST
charming cultured French girl ing slowly, wishing first to know
VAUETIZS
from Detroit were given a warm how much will be involved before
That Speak For Themselves
TWVTWWTTVTVTVYyyyYYW welcome by the Indians and they proceeding. The streets in question
BLUE 01
LARGE
art; McKinley St. from Colonial
The next meeting of the Post made this wilderness their home. Ave. to Elm St.: Elm St. from McBED BOX
Ai . Dko.,
Joel Guild came with his family in
will be held on Wednesday,FebruYOUR CHOICE OF
1833 and during that year Grand Kinlev St. to P3f. tracks; Centenary 9th.
Rapids developed into a village of nial St. from Main St. to Lincoln
FOUR UNITS
nine families.
St., and Cherry St. from Church
FAT
Ladies' Night* Jan. 26th, was
LIVER
St.
to
Centennial
St.:
Lincoln
St.
The first Dutch settler in this
SPECIAL lE-DUlODUCTOlY PUCE - (100 SHUT BOXES)
With
quite a success. A little business
Heavy Mich.
Piece or Sliced
town was supposed to have been a from Church St. to Wall St.; Wall
meeting, a little program, a little
Silvtnnin*
St.
from
Central
Ave.
to
Lincoln
girl who reached Grand Rapids
lunch, and a little fun party
book only
from Kalamazoo in 1847 to work St.; and Maple St. from Main st.
• • •
i
FRES-SHORE
for the Peasley family. By 1849 to south city limits; and Lawrence
Someone left the meeting with there were several more Dutch St. from State St. to Pine St., and
the wrong pair of rubbers. Look families, the Van Driele's, Soyer- Pine St. from Central Ave. to the
over your pair and if they are a weg’s, I.uten's, Hendrick's,and D'- city park; Church St. from Main
PINT
roll. 19c
Northern
little small, get in touch with ComOoges These early settlers were St. to Washington St.
rade Peter Lugten who went home
Funeral serviceswere held last
TISSUE
mostly overflow familiesfrom the
with the only remaining pjnr which other Dutch settlementswho went Tuesday at 2 pm. from the I*anwere too large.
to the city to look for work, and geland Funeral home for Derk RofThefir,"'you’ve
ever tasted
Clock Bread
12c
because of their thrift, industry meyn, 73. 334 WashingtonSt., who
The entertainment furnished at and honesty found it easily.
died at his home Friday afternoon.
TWIN OR SANDWICH
the party consistedof Young. DailThe two largest communities ac- The Rev. William Kok officiated
pv and Company, prestidigiators. tually founded by the Dutch are at the services, with interment in
TENDER - MEATY
Layer
each
good and interestingfor auZeeland cemetery. Survivors are
Holland
and
Zeeland.
Dr.
A.C.
Van
diences of any age.
PINEAPPLE
Raalte pioneered this West Michi- the widow; two (laughters.Mrs.
• • •
lb. ISc to 18c
lb. 19c to
gan settlement with his colony at Frank I)c Ridder of Grand Rapids
Comrade
Poppen
is
confined
to
and
Mrs.
Otto
Schippa
of
Zeeland;
15c
Holland 91 years ago, and he was
BOUND - SIRLOIN
“a,'. 10c
ms home with the flu.
followed by James Vande Luyster three sons, Gus, Marvin, and An• • •
OI OKANGE MARMALADE
thony.
all of Zeeland; one sister.
and Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen
Comrade Eylas has left for the who came to Zeeland in June of Mrs. Herman Van Tongeren of
GovernmentHospital at Grand the same year with an organized Holland; and 11 grandchildren.
».
Knpids to submit to an operation. group of 457 immigrants.
Henkel's
Alfred Bouma, 12, son of Mr.
each
Amours STAB - CAM IB IX1TKD WAIN OI COLD
* * *
The pasf-91 years have seen the and Mrs. Harry Bouma, rural
The Divisionof Mrs. Henry Ter
Americanization
of this people route No. 2, Zeeland, was proa.
18c
Haar and Mrs. Franklin Van Ry
nounced in an improvedcondition
who
have,
nevertheless,retained
HAFT 01 MHACLE FRENCH
MEAT - COUNTIY
IMOEXD - SHANKLESS
will give a public Keeno party
today, after he had suffered a
Wednesday, February 2, at 8:00 their Dutch inheritanceof thrift fractured right leg when he coastand personal integrity,that has
13c
P- m. in the Legion club rooms
so influencedthe developmentof ed his sled in front of an automoAnyone is welcome.
bile. driven by George W. Hertel
the localities in which they have
• • •
COUNTIY CLOT FANCY
Sodas 2 lb box
of Grand Rapids.
settled. Among the Dutch there is
FRESH
Members of the American Legion little litigation or law infringment. Election of officers at the La3
Auxiliary were addressed at their They are a law-abidingpeople, and dies’ Aid society of North St.
LOIN
BEEF
COTTAGE
meeting last Monday night by At- govern themselves in strict accord- Christian Reformed church resultCRISP
PORK
POT
PORK
torney Nelson Miles, representa- ance with the laws governing the ed as follows: President,the Rev.
ROAST
ROAST
H. E. Oostendorp; secretary,Mrs.
tive of the 23rd district to the country of their adoption.
ROAST
End Cat*
De Roster; treasurer,Mrs. BoerL«in — Tender
state legislature. Law-making proExtra Lean
The coming commemorativecelcedure was explained by the speak- ebration is a sincere tributeto a man, and vice-secretary-treasurer,
er. l he address was in keeping people who have contributed so Mrs. Branderhorst; flower committee, Mrs. Vander Kooi and Mrs.
Z
\u ..the, t1heme' “Legislativemuch to the developmentof the Hamstra; and refreshmentcomMonth. Incidentally,Mr. Miles State of Michigan.
Fancy Fresh
Souse
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL
mittee, Mrs. Nykamp and Mr».
has announcedhimself as a candiThe commemoration on FebruOYSTERSqt.
Lunch Meat
SwmI - Juicy
date for re-election.Mrs. A. E. ary 9 will be through a mammoth Plooster.
mmi
G. L. Ratering,who lived at 142
Van Lente and committee were in gathering held in Hop.
SIS
ope Memorial W. 15th St., Holland,has moved to
v-iS* °' ref/e8hmentA. “Ladies’ Chapel, Holland, when a pretenU.S.No.1
Zeeland.
r.
N’fJ1 e,1 the Legion was announc- tious,, program, not yet fully arHo*ckta»red
QUALITY
Zeeland high school’s cagere
ed for Tuesday night in the club
ranged, will be given, and to which scored a rough and tumble victory
run or juice -(Mini)
the public will again be invited. over East Grand Rapids at ZeeBUSHIL
Undoubtedly
the
program
will
be
land, defeating the invaders 83-20.
See
Quality Beef Display
UnA
TOOT CHOICE
even more pretentious than the Zeeland led all the way, holding a
(10
lbs.
one staged last year on the 90th 22-16 margin at the half and exanniversary.Plans are for a dem* tending their lead to 80-17 at the
DBUOOm ralatfav-IOMH Fo. Mdaf AUtopM.
of this -«v»vu.®
iriature *rviu
Jfrom end of the third quarter. The East
It is dangerous to sell a jfUBSTI- onstrsttion
...... ^
Grand Rapids reserves defeatedthe
PENN RAD 100%
Zeeland reserves 22-18. This Frithe establishment.of • shrine day night the league leading
99c
ove
Sjm|ind
th* !?rm ot • mu8eum of Dutch Grandville cagere will invade the
(•(OmmiI
Zeeland ^rym. They are leadingthe
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Dornbos Co.
Furniture”

St.

POINT

KR0CERSALE

ADMINISTRATRIX
-

CLOTHES BARS
97®

»iK.

De Vries

church.

^

499

Rugs

c
'

bargains

PENCILS

-

25c

A

SIFTED

PEAS

THE YEAR'S

PRICED FOR

CLEARANCE!

Dresses

BEST BUY

Coats
REDUCED

REDUCED
$1.00

$9.00

$2.00

$12.95

$3.95

$14.75

$5.00

$16.75

$7.85

$18.75

$9.85

$24.50

GOLDEN BANTAM

,

-

A

-

Cracker.

2

Graham

2

27c

FANCY CORN

Alure C0^,°"

^

^

BUTTER

Palmolive

O/C

Maid JL

d

APPLE BUTTER

5e

Soap 2

LARD

Camay

^

RAISINS 4^.
MARKET

Crackers

3

10c

SEEDLESS

Westinghouse

Kraut

PURE REFINED

25c

DAY

RICE
BLUE

25c

PACKAGE

PRUNES

m

h

AMERICAN
LEGION

NEWS

MEAT VALUES

HEINZ SOUPS

SILVERWARE

SOME OF SATURDAY SPECIALS
PORK

IOC

DRIED

65c

R

i

b B e e

2

12c

FANCY YEARLING LAMB
Stew Shoulder Chops Leg

6c 12c

Peanut Butter

Cake

Wy

12V2C

BEEFROAST

Pure Jelly

Lean Beef

CRACKERS

Droning

Hominy

*„

25c

15c

15c

19c

PICNICS

FRESH

rooms.

*

75

^

Our

2£r

NEW PEAS

SOB

a*

35c

WASHINGTON BOX APPLES 4 ^ 25c
Wimu

MOTOR

19c

GRAPEFRUIT

FANCY

<

PUM

voir

LETTUCE

TEXAS SEEDUSS

25c}

DANGEROUS

CLOT

ORANGES

MICHIGAN

19c

12ftc Picnic. &

FRESH CRISP LEAF LETTUCE

APPLES

3yC

27c

ICEBERG

HEAD

KING

I9c-25e

-

HOME MADE MEAT LOAF

Mine.

14c

Ml

ROASTS
Sic

STEAKS

10c

Hamburg

ROLLED

29c

YJC

Lean Pork
Sausage

25c

Oysters

4

25c

BACON

—

3

KROCH

11c

SLICED

BEEF

SWANSOFT

PORK

GOLMAR OLEO

SUPER SUDS

OIL
(nulcMTo)

|

KROGER

/

r
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VANDALS STEAL

PECK’S

WILD TURKEYS
Vandals raided the W. K. Kel-

CUT RATE DRUGS
Hollanft Busiest Drug Store

Eighth

Corner River end

Bromo Seltzer
Adlerika

31.00

Qt Milk
100

of

21c

•

49c

-

59c

Magnesia

Aspirin

Bayer

11c

Bromo Quinine

35c Groves
60c

Holland, Mich.

HINKLES PILLS

100

29c
-

47c

50c Midol Tablets

29c

Pt Rubbing Alcohol

Student Flees

•

9c

He Sees
Too Much War

China:

James N. Binns Burned
In Fish Shanty Fire

Muskrat Crop

HOLLAND HIGH TOSSERS
DEFEAT BENTON HARBOR

Of
C. Are

Directors

Drops Sharply;

Holland high school cagers deC.
feated Benton Harbor in a southlo« Bird Sanctuary flock of wild
James N. Binns, a former memwestern conference game. 34 to 27,
turkeys near Gull lake this past
ber of the U.S. Cutter Escanaba
at Benton Harbor, Jan. 22. moving
week-end. Tracks in the fresh snow
crew, was seriously burned last
into undisputed top position. Van
left an unmistakable record of the SON OF FORMER OTTAWA
Saturday when trapped in a fish LOW PRICES AND BAD WEATH- Dort, giant Dutch center,was the
COUNTY PARENTS WAS
slaughter,and revealed the boldness of this particular gang of
BORN IN ORIENT shanty which caught fire from an ER ARE FACTORS IN SMALL high man with 17 points and almost DIRECTOR OF TUB HOLLAND
SKIN HARVEST
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
exploded stove which he attemptsinglchanded won the game. Har“outlaws."
GIVES VERY UNDERDetroit Free Preet
ed to light with a can of kerosene.
bor held a 12-11 lead at the half.
Dr. Pimie, in charge for Michi• • •
Hit by low market prices and Van Dort led a second half rally
STANDABLE REPORT
He was taken to a hospital at
pn State college, states that this
Forced to leave the Shanghai- Addison,Mich., where it is reported adverse trapping conditions, Michi- that wiped the lead out in a hurry.
Is the eighth time in six years that
IndustrialProgress Has Bata Uno
someone has raided the flock and -American School and come to he is critically injured.According gan’s muskrat harvest, which ended
usual the Annual Raport Shows
stolen some of the birds. With America to complete his education to word receivedin Ottawa county, in December, took the skids for SENIORS REHEARSING
COMEDY AT HOLLAND
these exceptiona, the sanctuary after the outbreakof the Sino- the voung man had securely fas- what may be one of the smallest
At the annual meeting called for
projectshave met with very little Japanese conflict, seventeen-year- tened the door of the shanty. He crops of pelts in years. The sharp
"Paddy," a four-actcomedy, will last Friday in the ball room of
outside interferenceor wilful de- old Robert Holleman, of Amoy, had a can which had had gasoline drop in the take is especiallynobe
presented
in
the
school
auditorWarm Friend Tavern, the bualneaa
struction, but every turkey stolen China, has seen enough war to in it into which he emptied some ticeable in contrastwith 1936,
means s serious loss in this wild last him a lifetime, he said when kerosene to light a Are in the small when the crop was the largest ium March 22, 23 and 24 by the intendedfor that meeting waa takstove. It is said the fumes from since 1929, the total yield of pelts senior class of Holland high school. en care of: namely, the reading of
turkey experiment which has been he arrivedin Ottawa county.
Young Holleman, eon of Mr. and the small amount of gasoline to- running well around the half mil- Miss Myra Ten Cate is director of the annual report,the electionof
going over six years.
the play, assistedby Irwin Hanson members of the Board of DirecThe sanctuary flock of turkeys Mrs. C. H. Holleman,Reformed gether with the kerosene com- lion mark.
Church missionariesin China, saw bined to make an explosion which
The average price for muskrat and Miss Evelyn Steketee.
tors whose terms of office expire,
is now one of the best in captivity.
IncludedIn the cast are Dorothy and for the tranaactlon of auch
Breeding stock has been shipped to bitter conflict in August. The first shot out flames that ignited his pelts during December was around
Curtis,
George
VanderHill,
Julius
60 and 60 cents, less than half the
other bualneaa, and the suggestion
start new flocks at several large Japanese attack was made on Chi- clothes.
nese forts two miles from his home.
In desperation he tried to get average price which trappers col- Karsten, Morris Taxdiff,Dorothy of new business, aa might coma beestates.
Seventeen were killed and many the door open but for severalmin- lected for their pelts a year ago. Dalman, Audrey Buter, Dorothy fore this meeting.
wounded. Mr. Holleman’sfather utes it stuck and he was badly Many trappers are holding their Schramck, Gordon Mlchmerhulzen,
A printed copy of the entire reSALVATION ARMY
cared for the latter. Both battle- burned before he escaped.
pelts for a rise in market prices, Dona Zwemer, Paul Harrison, Jay port was handed to all those presWANTS ONLY THOSE
Nevenzel,
Mary
Ann
Andersdn,
and planes made a target of
Mr. Binns was married two but th« low prevailingprices disent, and those not present received
WHO WILL SERVE ships
Amoy, he said, and on one day years ago to Miss Joyce Van Dyke couragedm a n y a trapper from Anita Cherven,Norma Becksfort a copy by mail. The report compile naive work
A quarterlymeeting was held by warships sent 110 shells battering of Grand Haven, and the news of in ten
on the trap line, and Lois Mae Knooihuizen.
ed by Mr. Connelly dealt at length
the SalvationArmy advisory board into the city. The bombardment his injuriescame to Mrs. Binns’ Snow and ice prevented many
with our industrial aet-up, which,
traps from yielding their normal EDWARD SOULE TAKES
at the Holland City State bank tore holes in the ground covering family living in the county seat.
when correlated,makes a very
UP
ASSESSOR’S
DUTIES
16
acres,
he
said,
adding
that
intake.
building under the clock. The reflattering ahowina— aomething that
port on relief work, as given by terested spectators had measured
The result is that the 1937 take
Holland can feel justly proud of.
Edward
Soule,
appointed
Grand
the area following the shelling.
Major Clare Edwards,follows.
will be materially less than the
Housing, highways, harbor* Tulip
Haven
assessor,
has
been
sworn
in
Residents Warned
1,734 hours of investigation;
1936 figure, a situationwhich is
and
has
assumed
the
responsibll- Festival, tourista and resorts, sancMr. Holleman said that Amoy
4,630 calls made; 269 families with
likely to please conservationists
In
ties of the office from his prede- tion bureau, convantiona,and fin1,428 persons in the familiesaided; residentswere warned in advance
who were inclinedto be worried cessor, Peter Rycenga, who has
what
to
expect,
as
Japanese
planes
2,349 garments and shoes distribabout the declining population of
held the office for the past six
uted; 191 grocery and fuel orders showered the city with leaflets
muskrats in many parts of the years.
supplied; 100 bushel baskets of saying that the area would be
state.
Mr. Soule has been connected
'ood containing 1,004 meals were bombed. Placards also were posted DR. TEN HAVE PLEASED WITH
Southwest Countie* Beet
with the auditor general ’a office
distributed at Christmas time; 139 in the city.
FACT THAT MUSKEGON
Reports from trapper* indicate at Lansing for the past year. He
Holleman, from missionary partransients aided with garments and
that the southwestern counties was in Lansing at the time of the
COUNTY TO HAVE
ents
who
came
from
near
Zeeland
shoes. Cornelius Vander Meulen
produced the best muskrat catches. appointmentand returned to the
UNIT
stated in his report that the Army’s was bom in China and is a fluent
There were lota of rats in the city Wednesday. He has maintitle to the present army headquar- speaker of the language, said that
He Also Comments on Fine W’ork marshes. Some of the Kalamazoo tained his residencein Grand Haters is now clear and paid for. the Chinese people did not blame
river marshes were reported espe- ven coming back each week-end to
on InfantileParalysis;
Mayor Henry Geerlings,chairman the Japanesepeople for the war,
cially productive. Monroe county attend to his law practice. Mr.
Make Comparisions
but
held
the
Tokio
military
reof the board, summarized the acproduced lots of pelts also. Musk- Soule is the son of the late Judge
sponsible.
He
said
that
the
Japancomplishments of the organization
Dr. Ralph Ten Have expressed rats seemed to be less abundant Soule of Grand Haven and Rycenga
during the past year, and William ese were very considerateof wom- great satisfaction today relative to along the streams. Saginaw
was formerly register of deeds.
Lowry commented on the Army’s en and children in the Amoy area the organization of a health unit county reported rats less abunpart in the Community Cheat. and did not molest them.
in Muskegon county adopted by the dant than a year ago, except on DR. LICKLY SUFFERS
anciai status, all come in for a parBets on China
Thanks to the board for interest
board of supervisorsof that coun- muskrat farms, which had a norFROM MISHAP INJURIES agraph, and the accompliahmenU
He
said
that
China
was
ill-equipshown during the past year was
ty after more than a year and a mal crop. Shiawassee county trapin all these departmente are reasexpressed by Major T. M. Larsen of ped to fight but that the people half given to the subject.
pers found rats quite numerous.
Grand Rapids, divisional com- were gaining in determination to "It will facilitate the work in Oakland county, which ranks Dr. Iva Lickly of Grand Haven is suring. Tha whole picture ahowa
mander.
win the war. It was his belief, he this county to some extent," said topmost among the state’s musk- confined to Holland hospital from that the Holland Chamber of Commerae, and the City of Holland as
The inactive members retired added, that China would win.
Dr. Ten Have, “in that the border rat producing areas, showed a injuries received in an automobile
Mr. Holleman left Shanghaibe- townships will now be under the tendency to lower rat populations. accident suffered Tuesday when a whole, have taken atrides forfrom the board, and four new
names suggested.If those sug- fore that city was bombed. On his jurisdiction of health units either Many trappers who worked along she was returning from Kalamasoo ward.
summary of the financial
»ted agree to serve, they will trip to America he stopped in in this county or Muskegon and the streams were inclined to blame with a party of young people, who
voted on at the next quarterly Japan. He said that he saw no closer cooperation can be made June floods for the drop in rats. attended induction services of the statement and disbursementaahowa
newly appointed Episcopalianbish- that the balance on hand July 81,
meeting. Those present at the evidence there of any elation on through the two units that is posTbe December season with Ks op or Western Michigan.
1937, which closes the year, waa
meetin were Major Larsen, Major the part of citizens as a result of sible under the old system of
meeting
snow and ice also came in for its
Reports from the family said that $4>291.66.In Decemberthe amount
Edwards, Mayor Geerlings, E. E. war victories.
health officers for each township.” share of criticinm. Many trappers
Fell, Mrs. William Olive, Mrs.
Ottawa county health unit was are inclinedto favor a season she would probably be confined to compared about as it did last year.
the hospital a week or more as she The Holland Chamber of Commerce
Martha Kollen, Louis J. Vander- Date of Charity Ball for organized in 1931, one of the first which opens on Nov. 15.
is suffering from chest injuries and has done a tremendous amount of
burg Mr. Wm. Lowry, Mr. C.
12 counties in the state to institute
Mink Still on Prowl
Child Clinic Friday,
shock. Miss Jessie Olsen, who acon a small cash margin. Tha
Vander Meulen, Mrs. Roy Ohamhealth units. Since that time they
Now that the trapping season companiedher, is suffering from work
outlay for ao much accomplishsd is
jdpn, Clarence Jalving and Henry
have increased rapidly until there is over, the chief agency of the
April 22
possible rib fracture.The car was indicative of the fact that there is
are more than 50 in the state. In muskrat’s destructionis removed,
Miss Alma Koertje, Miss Rena the upper peninsula,almost every but that does not mean that the driven by Ben Grosse and was not a penny wasted and comers
are cut for the sake of economy
PROSECUTOR IN GREAT
Boven, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs. county has a well organized unit, "little brother to the beaver" is owned by Dr. Lickly.
whereverthis ia safely possible.
DEMAND AS A SPEAKER James T. Klomparens,Mrs. Don said Dr. Ten Have.
without enemies.Should he ven- OTTAWA FARM HOME BURNS
• • •
President of the association, Joe
Zwemer, Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs.
ture
on
land, hawks, owls and
Attorney John R. Dethmere, Ot- Willard Wichers, Mrs. Reemer
Kramer, opened the meeting and
.“The new National Foundation weasels consider him their lawful
lenry
Z’
tawa County prosecutor, will be one Boersma, and Mrs. Ervin Hanson,
gave a short resume of his experfor Infantile Paralysis may be com- prey. In the water, pike take of Harlem, two miles north of Holof the speakers Tuesday, February all trained nureea, have been separed with the National Red Cross, him at a disadvantage, but even land, was destroyed by fire Fri- ience with the local organisation.
8, at a Republican banquet to be lected as a committeefor public
He stated that when he took hold
in that it will be prepared to as- worse than pike are mink. No day. Neighbors aided in saving the
held in Detroit. About 1500 per- educationregarding preventionand
he was new at thl% sort of work
sist where immediate aid is neces- matter how long or how crooked furniture. The loss is partly coversons are expected at the banquet. care of communicable diseases. Seand he scarcely knew what he
sary,’’ says Dr. Tert Have in a the underwater trail may be, this ed by insurance.
The invitation was extended to Mr. lection was made by Mrs. John T.
would have done had it not been
communication. "In case a specific water-weasel follows the muskrat
o
Dethmerslast week by Charles De Good, Civic Health chairman of the
for “Bill" Connelly,who was conpreventativeor curative serum is to his home, and usually it’s too COURT ADJOURNS CASE
LAnd, former secretary of state Civic Health committee of the discovered,such material will be
stantly on the alert, working at
bad for Mr. Muskrat.
OF MILLER CLOCK
during the term of Ej
^x-govemor Woman’s Literary club, at a meet- rushed to the Health Department
his side, keeping Holland’s “busiDuring the winter the rats will
FIRM AT ZEELAND ness ship" on an even keel. He
Alex J. Groesbeck.
ing held Thursday afternoon in the for distributionto physicians and
On Thursday, Feb. 10, Mr. Deth- Baby Clinic building on Central hospitals. It would supply hospitals be found in their houses. They do
A petition to dissolve the Herman stated that no one can appreciate
not hibernate,nor do they store
mers will speak at a GXXP. ban- Ave.
and clinics with orthopedic equip- food intentionally.They do eat Miller Clock company of Zeeland, the value of the director of the
quet at Ionia. John is a member
A committee, composed of Mrs. ment to be used in prevention of the vegetation from which their appoint a receiver and pay the Chamber of Commerce fully until
of the State Central committee and J<rfin E. Telling, chairman, and Mrs.
deformities often resulting from houses are made, but they seem creditors what the assets would he has worked with him, and no
he is doing his share in behalf of Edgar Nason and Mrs. Bernard P.
infantile paralysis. The iron lung, to make little provision for the bring, was heard in circuit court one can realize the tremendous
party organizationfor the future. Donnelly, assistants, was also apan expensive piece of equipment, winter. In the marshes, the musk- this morning. After the dissolution task and the endless detail that it
pointedto cooperatein a statewide could better be furnished by a rat will throw up houses which petitionwas brought into circuit involves.
CH U RCH IN HOLLAND
The final business transaction
drive to exterminate salacious liter- National Foundation in case it is
court here, one of the creditors emCALLS IOWA PASTOR ature. Mrs. Nason and Mrs. Henry needed than have every community are a sure evidence of their ployed attorney* In Grand Rapids during the afternoon was the elecpresence.
Along streams and in ponds to put the Herman Miller Clock tion of directorsin the place of
^*ck H. Walters, pastor of S. Maentz were appointed co-chair- equipped with it. It will keep docthose whose terms of office expirChristian Reformed church in men of the annual Charity Ball at tors informed as to the fastest with high banks, they burrow in company into bankruptcy and that
the Holland Armory, to be held knowledge on diagnosis and care the banks, with underwater en- petition is now pending in the fed- ed. On a motion of Ben Mulder,
Prairie City, Iowa, Monday evenwho stated that the directorsnow
April 22, at which there will be no during the acute stage of the
ing was sent a call from Central
trancesdeep enough to prevent ice eral court.
holding this office had done fine
solicitations this year.
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
of
Holland
disease.
In
case
of
emergency
suffrom clogging them. When severe
Avenue Christian Reformed church
Mrs. C. James McLean, Mrs. Wil- ficient funds will be made available winters occur and the entrances ordered Herman Miller to continue work, do the requirements of the
here. Dr. Walters, an alumnus of
Urd Wichers, Mrs. John Good, Mrs. to provide facilitiesand equipment to either houses or burrows be- as receiver and to preserve and Chamber of Commerce, since they
Calvin college, Grand Rapids, went
WiUis Diekema, Mrs. James De for caring for large numbers of come frozen solid, the rats are take care of the property pending had already served— and that gratto Prairie City in 1930. It was his
uitously—and unless there were
Pree, and Mrs. John Telling were patients. It will keep the public inthe bankruptcy decision.
first pastorate.
either forced out at a helpless disany other names or candidates
chosen as a committeeto investi- formed as well which will assist
Miller
stated
that
the
company
advantage, or else are sealed in
Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp recentgate
possibilitiesof additional greatly in placing patients under to slow starvation.
was
at present employingfour or wishing to be considered,tlut the
ly resigned as pastor of Central
nursing service for both school and treatment early, resultingin prefive men at the most. The case was directors whose terms of officeexAvenue church here to accept a city.
adiourned until four weeks from pired, he re-electedfor another
vention of the severe cripplingde- HOLLAND CAGE TEAMS
call to the Drenthe church.
term. There being no other nomThe Civic Health group made formities for which reason there is
today. Feb. 19.
ALL TO SEE ACTION
inations, the motion passed unannew
robes for the orthopedic clin- such a dread and fear of this
GRAND RAPIDS MAN FINED BY
imously, and the following direcic, which was held at Washington disease.
JUDGE HOFFMAN
Although engaged in examina- Allegan’s Ex Baker Plant May tors were named : C. C. Wood, Louia
school Wednesday, at an all-day
“The committee for the Cele- tions, all three local scholastic basBecome a Hennery
Steketee, A1 Joldersraa,Wm. C.
Bemardus Maten of Grand Rap- meeting Monday in the Woman’s brationof the President’sbirthday ket ball teams will engage in hard
Vanden Berg, and Vaudie Vanden
Literary
club
building.
Members
has adopted the slogan "The fight contests this week. Holland Chrisids paid a fine of |10 and costs of
Proposals to establish an egg
$3.35 in Justice Nicholas Hoffman's of the Civic Health Committeeare must go on!’’ Such splendid re- tian High will meet the strong plant in Allegan were submitted Berg.
The matter then came up whethcourt Monday on a charge of oper- Mrs. Good, chairman, Mrs. C. Ber- sults have been obtained by a uni- St. Mary’s team of Lansing at the to the city council at that city Monating a truck without a Michigan gen, clinic chairman; Mrs. George fied fight against tuberculosisas Armory this Thursday evening.The day night, but no action was taken
(Continued on Page 2)
public utilities commissionpermit Van De Riet, treasurer;the Mes- directed by the National Tuber- game will mark the last appear- although the matter is now under
to haul furniture from Holland to dames J. E. Telling, R. W. Everett, culosis Associationand it is certain ance of Roger Brouwer, guard of investigation.The proposal calls
Grand Rapids. The charge was pre- H. S. Maentz, James De Pree, Ed- that a similar fight against infan- the Christian team, and his run- for the use of the old Baker Furni- Damages of $15,000 Asked
gar Nason, B. P. Donnelly, A. W. tile paralysis will be effective,”
ferred by Inspector Alex Koory.
ning mate, Johnny Hietbrin.
ture Co. plant just off River street
in Accident Death
Tahaney,Wilhs Diekema, Charles says Dr. Ten Have.
Tonight, Friday, Holland Higl in which hens would be housed for
WEST OLIVE MAN INVOLVED Kirchen, C. J. McLean, S. Warren
will meet Muskegon High at th egg-laying purposes.
Raymond Vos, 22 years old of
IN AUTO ACCIDENT, TEETH Memam, W. A. Butler, R. L. FEVER EXPOSURE IS REPORT- Holland Armory. This will be the
As submitted to the Allegan city Holland, awaiting trial in Ottawa
Schlecht,
0.
W.
Lowry,
James
T.
ED
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
LOST
second meeting of the teams this council, the plan would stipulate county circuitcourt on a negliKlomparens,Ervin Hanson, John
SCHOOL
year and the last game for Gris- that the city pay all taxes on all gent homicide charge in connecGeorge Lutz, West Olive, was G. Eaton, WHlard Wichers, Reemarraigned before Justice Matthew er Boersma, Don Zwemer, and the
Exposurein the upper grades of sen, guard, and Essenberg, for- of the old plants. This n mounts to tion with the fatal injury of Jaabout $4,000. With taxes paid, the cob Kole, 66 years old of Holland,
Locke of Grand Haven on a reek- Misses Rena Boven and Alma the Grand Haven Christian school ward, for Holland.
Hope college will battle Alma for proposed new firm would put up an October 26, has been named deleas driving charge,made by mem- Koertge.
to scarlet fever has been made
bers of the state police force. He
through one of the students who the second time this season, also estimated $6,000 to purchase the fendant in a $15,000 damage suit
one plant building.
begun by Mrs. Ruth Hoover, adpleaded not guilty and trial was
SENATOR BROOKS RETURNS has a mild case of the fever, ac- on Friday.
o
Twenty-one thousand chickens ministratrixof Mr. Kole’s estate.
set for Feb. 7, due to the abcording
to
a
report
issued
today
FROM
NATIONAL
CAPITAL
Guests at the home of Mrs. Mary would be fed and kept in the egg Vos’ trial will be in February. He
sence from the county of the prosby the Ottawa county health unit.
ecutor,John R. Dethmers.
State Senator Earnest S. Brooks The city nurse is making a close Wolbert, Montello Park, last Wed- plant and at its peak, it is aaid, stood mute when arraigned in cirLutz was involved in an acci- of this city has returned from his check on all students at this time nesday night, were her sister, Mrs. it would employ about 21 men who cuit court November 15. Mr. Kole
dent on M-50, with a car driven meeting at Washington, D. C., last and they will be carefullywatched Albert Raak, and Joanna and Car- would feed and care for stock.
was walking when struck by an
An option to buy the old Baker automobile driven by Vos.
rie Raak of Zeeland.
by Edward Datka, West Olive. Mr. week, following a trip with sev- during the incubation period.
plant at a price of $10,000 is held
Datka claims he was forced off the eral Western Michigan business
Mrs. Hoover claims damages due
Dr. Ralph Ten Have stated toby the firm, but in case the city the estate for hospitalbills plus
road and struck a culvert which men, who met with a delegationof day that this is the only case of
paid taxes, the amount of taxes $12,000 she believes Mr. Kole
threw him so he lost two front Congressto discuss business con- scarlet fever in the city at the NEW BRIDGE ON M-40,
teeth. About $100 damages were ditions m the state at the present present time and that there is
due would be deducted from the might have earned the next ten
CONNECTING
HOLLAND
purchase price.
years.
done to his car. Datka was alone. tine. Hie council recommended a practically no other contagion
AND HAMILTON IS OPEN The firm was represented at the Vos stood mute when arraigned
With Lutz was Paul Sakulo, neith- government“hands-off"policy, ex- in Grand Haven. ^
er of these men were injured.
council meeting by DeYoung of in circuit court on Nov. 15 and the
c®Pt /or , a tax revision and the
With practicallyall work done Zeeland.
3 HOLLAND PASTORS
court entered a plea of not guilty.
modificationof the Wagner Act.
Private funeral services were AAAAAAAaaaAAAAAAAAAAaaaA
IN SPECIAL STUDIES on the new bridge across the Kal- The Baker Furniture Co. it will His case will probably be heard in
held Wednesday afternoon for Alriver, just northwestof be remembered moved from Alle- tbe Februaryterm of court.
ZEELAND POLICE CHIEF HAS Three pastors left Monday af- amazoo
vin Junior, 10-year-oldion of Mr.
Allegan,all detours have been gan to the Bush and Lane Piano
BOMB
HENS
ternoon for Chicago, where they eliminated and traffic is being Co. plant at Holland four years ago. PETER NIENHUIS OF
and Mrs. Alvin Pleper of Saugawill take 10-day courses in psychol- routed over the regular M-40 route.
tuck, who died Monday morning at
MONTELLO PARK IN
Chief of Police Fred Bosnia of
his home. Tbe Rev. S. Miersma of Zeeland is exhibiting a hen’s egg ogy at the Chicago Institute of
The bridge was opened to traf- HOLLAND WOMAN GUEST,
MOODY BIBLE SCHOOL
Research
and
Diagnosis.
East Saugatuck officiatedat the that reaUy was «m egg. The hen
fic several weeks ago to drivers
READS AT ALLEGAN
Those receivingthe scholarships who cared to proceed at their own
Peter A. Nienhuis, of Montello
services. The parents,a sister, and /fruit was merely one of several
The members of the Allegan Park, has enrolled at the Moody
include the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, risk, but with the additionof guard
two brothers survive.
he pte daily from his small flock
o
pastor of Central Park Reformed rails to the new structure,It is Teachers’club were entertainedat Bible Institute, Chicago, for Bible
of 15 hens, the chief declared.
A grohp of relatives pleasantly The secret seems fo be in the church; the Rev. William G. Flow- now safe for all traffic and all traf- a dinner at the Congregational atudy and training in methods of
church. Members of the board of Christianwork In Ha General
surprisedMr. and Mrs. Harry Vof- newly introducedbreed of chickens erday. pastor of First Methodist fic is being routed that way.
church and the Rev. H. W. Pyle,
educationacted as hosts at the din- Bible Course. Mr. Nienhuis has
kers at their home, the occasionbSCompletion
of
the
project
will
be
NfV Hampshire Reds, about
Off their tenth wedding anniver- which glowing praise has already P**ter of Overisel Reformed made early next spring as soon as ner, which waa served by the Hill been active in the First Baptist
circle of the church under the dir- Church of Holland before going to
sary. A gift was presented to ths. been recorded.Chief Bosma has 15 church.
weather conditions permit.
Expanses for the course are paid
Chicago. The Institute is now lookcouple, and a two-courselunch bens and
While it had been reported that ection of Mrs. E. D. Osmun.
r the W. K. Kellogg foundation approaches to the new structure
Following dinner, entertainment ing forward te iU thirty-second
was served. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. day. The
Battle Creek. ,
Valkers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vol- day was
would he straightened out, it is waa provided by Herman Priebe Founder’s Week Conference which
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Bryan, a similar egg every other day regubelieved that this will not be done and his orchestraand Mrs. Martha will be in sessionfrom January 81
REPORTS THEFT OF
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hokgeerts and
until the road between Allegan Kollen of Holland, who gave a read- to February 6. Many viaitore wiM
BIBLE TO OFFICERS and Hamilton la paved. When con- ing of the play, “VictoriaRegina.” attend from all over the United
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vollle double-yplked egg weighed
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander exactly 8)5 ounces, which would
crete was poured between Hamil- Her offering was well received by
. A. Van Kampen. Muskegon
Pfoeg, Mias Edna Volkers, Miss equal 42 ourices per dozen. When
ton and Holland, the Allegan end the large number present
Heights, reported to the dtp po—
Helene Volkers, Harvey Rutgers, it Is rememberedthat stahdard egg lice office of Grand Haven that a of M-40 was reported slated for E. B. Killian acted aa toastmaster
Frencla VoUcers, Justin, Marvin grades call for a weight of 24-26 Bible and some valuable papers
within the next
ne
two or and A. A. Kaechele, president of John Baker of Vii
tained Mr. and Mrs.
and Charles Volkers and Mr. and ounces per dozen, it can readily be had been taken out of his autoMrs. H. Geurink
Mrs. Henry ' Volkers and family understood what an egg it was.
mobile which waa parked on Sixth
Robert Vahue and the program waa and Mrs. Jennie
attended ths celebration.
fvvjvvvyvfvww
Street laat night
YFFFYFYFFFTYFVTmTfWW arranged by E. B. Killian.
Zealand last week.
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A $5 Value

MACHINELESS

PERMANENT

$2

Comiort and quality material!make thii one of the

50
finest

permanent!obtainable

ANGEL OIL

$<|50

Permanent
Only Nyhuis

can bring you a quality permanent at this price
$7-50 value

TESTEDPermanent

$3

Wave

Individually Packaged, assuringyou of fresh materials so
necessary for a good permanent

Nyhuis Beauty Salon
Downatairsfor your Convenience
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GAS COKE IS INDEED THE IDEAL
DOMESTIC FUEL — YOU’LL EXPERI-

ENCE NO SMOKING FURNACE —
NO BOTHERSOME ODOR, WHEN
YOU HEAT WITH COKE — FOR —
THE CAUSES HAVE ALL BEEN REMOVED, LEAVING ONLY A HIGHLY
CONCENTRATED AND REFINED
FUEL.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
do away with the thought that a or candidates whom thev wished Cheff; John Arendshorst; Andrew
small group who attended the meet- the members to consider for a pos- Klom parens; John D« Wilde; Henings controlled the election of dele- ition on the directorate.
ry Geerlings; Elbern Parsons; Osgates. It was brought out, howWhile there was no comment on car Peterson; C. C. Wood; Louis
ever, that it was everybody’s priv- the re-electionof the old direc- Steketee A1 Joldersma;Wm. C.
ilege to attend the meetings. They tors, the discussion' was only to Vanden Berg, and Vaudie Vanden
were notifled through the newspa- give a broader field of choice. The Berg.
peril and through direct postal men elected are consideredable by
The city officials;namely, Maycards when the meeting was to be, everyone, and no one will protest or, Citv Attorney, and City Clerk,
and their presence was not only their serving longer. In fact, some are always ex-officiomembers,
requested,but they were urged.
of them would prefer to be reliev- since the City of Holland,with the
Mr. Mulder suggested that when ed of the duties for a time, and re-organization of the Chamber
the annual postal card message was made this known at the meeting. some six years ago, became a part
sent in the future, that the elecUndoubtedlysomethingwill be of this business organisation,who
tion of officersbe especially stress- worked out along the lines of the together with an aldermanic comed, and anyone having a candidate discussionwhen the Board is or- mittee collaborateon all important
could send a return postal card to ganised, and it will then be made questions of a civic and inaustrial
the secretary, suggesting that a known whether changes in the don- nature. The city officialsare not
name or names be suggested, and stitution and by-laws of the Cham- elected, but automatically become
these names would be brought up ber will result. The present officers members by virtue of holding their
when the annual meeting is held. and Board of Directors of the offices. The council committeeof
C. C. Wood, one of the retiring Chamber, including the hold-overs the Chamber of Commerce are: Ed
members, also felt that members and re-electedmembers, are the Brouwer,Chairman; Henry Prins,
should have the privilegeto noti- following: President,Joe Kramer; and Albert Kleis.
fy the secretaryof their desire to vice president,Dick Boter; secreA complete official report folpresent the name of a candidate tary, Wm. M. Connelly; "Ted” lows below and is worth reading.

Of
C. Are

Directors
C. of

Re-elected
(Continued from Pace One)
er it would not be better to rotate
directors, providing that they
were eligible for two elections, and
then they should retire, to be replaced by others. This, however,
would not prevent them from serving later if elected after their retirement.
Wm. J. Olive brought this matter op and stated that this method
was used in chufches, bringing
more to the meetings and created
a more healthy interest.
Dick Boter invited nominations
by mail, stating that this would

REPORT OF
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
of July 31st,

LOCAL NEWS
Vfivf

Shirley Lyons sustaineda broken
collar bone early this week when
she fell on the ice while playing.

• e •
Mrs. Henry Geerlings and Mrs.
Edward Winslow were hostesses
Tuesday afternoon at a meeting
of the Woman’s Literary club. Edward Crowley, director of the
Grand Rapids Civic Player*,gave
an address,"Behind the Scenes on

1937

and Mrs. N. Dykhuizen were in
charge of the hospital committee

erte™

""‘"ufacturin* en.erpn!M. Due to thu, h.„dic»p. however, we

• •

llllli
hands, but have prospectsof business that will very substantiallyincreasethis

dUuming furnace's1W“

IS.

n
f

i

I

b>’

number

Specialiat
Carl Vander Hart, 6, son of
(Over Model Drug Store)
Morris Vander Hart, 130 West
27th st., was slightly injured when
Holland, Mich.
an automobile, driven by Peter Office Houra: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Trimpe, 67, 130 West 27th st., in
which he was an occupant,collided Eveninga— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00

• •

*

r*

tions is co
occupied b;

J

one of our most recent acquisitions.They have erected a brick and

ste*]

d

^

t

link

«i Sl.

.u
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HOUSING

members

Friendly Comer Sunday school
class of Trinity Reformed church
at her home. Devotions were led
by Mrs. Lester Klaasen, president
of the class. Refreshmentswere
served by Mrs. Naber, who was assisted by Mrs. Ray Brondyke. A

^

?.f.

u*JP”,ve,|lent
^ne highwaysin the vicinity of Holland is slowly materializing. The last
fnd and Dou^la8 will be completed by early spring. The bridge on M-40 between Allegan and Ham-

nr

h^l^t?

very sub-

HIGHWAYS

#
hi
nnw

nn^%Pi

Sn S

™

T001 rWorkB has, add1 a secu0nd additiont0 their Plant duri"S the ye^r to take" care of
,n,the ?,d Auto*Bow P|ant- has S<me into the manufactureof rub-

«nH H?teXJ?n7),!Iy:
sUnSda^moti^Lrta
P ^
°* thelr rubber glove buain«88- enterprisebids fair to become a

bef coveml

and they informed Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta, who was dispatched to the scene. Officersbelieved that the blaze startedwhen
a strap holding a gasolinetank on
the truck broke, and caused the
tank to drag over the pavement and
catch fire from sparks created in
the process. Kenneth Oliver of
Grand Rapids was operating the
truck for the Creston Transfer Co.
of Grand Rapids.
• • •
Mrs. Leroy Naber, East 21st St.,
entertained
of the

--------- beehive of industry.

is

•

city, notified local police of the fire

*

Company

adv^

^

t ^,| and WC a7the completion of the bridge will be followed by paving the remaining
1 iTUnk, me con"?c.t,nKHolland with the Southeastern part of the SUte. The County Highway Depart-

h

C0^a»0I?.tUmeJn00 several lroadB adjacent to the City and is now engaged in a considerable
road counfctmgHolland and Drenthe. M-21 to Grand Rapids is in a deplorable
,Ule ^0peS of .hay.,n/ lt "built either on the present or some other locationuntil the City of Grand
improvement11 * preferred place on lt8 ll8t 411(1 J°ln8 Holland in pressing demands on the State Highway Departmentfor this

social hour was spent following the

.

The engagement of Miss Minnie
Warman. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Warman of Coloma, to

business meeting. Mrs. G. Steketee won a prize at games played.
• •

HARBORS

for fundBJ?r;n,*r^i,??the waterwaysof our harbor finally resulted in the last Congress appropriat*0r. ^at ?U^,e; Tblfl /und willprovide a deeper and wider channel and a larger turning basin which will
•MMunodate vessels up to 600 feet in length. This improvement will be followed by a request on our part to Congress for
10 “ mni e,ofT>-he uu"1, barbor and possiblythe extension of the channel from the Graham & Morton docks
uCkuR^Ver\. A i3171?00?, di7iner waa "cently given by the Harbor Board and the Chamber of ComJ J* W-H-. Holcombe, District Engineer for the U. S. War Department. As many persons as possibleinterm £!I- ^ P®rticipate for a discussionof the method s of handling the materialinvolvedin the improvementprogram

w

pr*

^
Due

tbat tbe Pre^erre<1 method of hydraulicdredging will be employed rather than bucket

TULIP FESTIVAL

Cross

Officers elected at a luncheon
meeting of the Women’s Aid Society of Hope Reformed Church
are: president,Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier. who presided at the meeting; first vice-president,
Mrs. R.
‘

Mrs. R. F. Adler; secretary,Mrs.

TOURIST AND RESORT

J. E. Telling; assistantsecretary,
Mrs. W. M. Tappan; treasurer, Mrs.
W. G. Winter; and board members,
Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs. C. F.

The

tourist and resort business of 1937 was an all time high. Large permanentgains were made through the extensive buildsubstantialhomes throughout the resort area and through the program of expansion by the management of Castle Park.
large increasewas made in the parking facilitiesat the Holland State Park. Negotiationsare under way for enlarging Tun-

uiflr of

EL^eJISXTa^^
^ -

^ional

tl°U8e a.ndW!nf
grounds at WauMacatawa. Kollen and Windmill Parks have been improved until
they are gems of horticulturalbeauty.
The only
onlv sad
sad commentary
common
beauty. The
we have to make is that no downtown dockage has yet been
provided for pleasure crafts.

Cook.

Attorneys-atLaw

SANCTION BUREAU

Office o”tr Holland State

Bank
Holland,Michigan

_

Miss Wilhelmina Witteveenof
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
John Wesselink in Holland.

.

have had severalconventions
inventions in
in the
the cit
city during the year, but the number was small compared with what it might have been
had we a substantialconvention fund at the command of the Chamber of Commerce. We attempted a new type of Farmers'

factory to

a a a
Mrs. L. N. Tyner was in Lima,
Ohio, over the week-end, where she
had been called because of the
serious illness of her sister, Mn.
Clarence Du Vail.

Btompointof attendance it was very satisfactory, as about three thousand of our rural neighbors paid us a
j ans are ,now ,n tbe making for an innovationalong this line, which we think will be much more satisboth host and guest and we expect to initiate it in 1938.

FINANCIAL STATUS
jut on
membership drive was put

December and the

We were of the opinion that the servextent of a ten thousand dollar return. Instead,the
„U i. A — rr ---- yj ......... —
-v ~ uu, needs is inexcusableand will result in the deterioration
/ **tl0n *hlch’.dunng the past four years, has been outsUndingamong the cities of the state. The following is a

the

last

results were most humiliating.

Expires November 13

NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP

»

j

ELECTORS

..

by Maiho,er> Moore and DeUn*'

Notice is hereby given that I
will receive nominatingpetitions
for all township offices up to and
including February 15, 1938, until
4:00 p. m. Petitionblanks may be
had on applicationfrom Township

certiM ^b,ic

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
YEAR ENDED JULY 31, 1937
(From audit of

DisburseReceipts
$ 8,473.60
.. 7,792.36

GENERAL FUND .........
TUUP TIME FUND
flroraTY fund
NEW INDUSTRY FUND
......

.....

.....................................................................................
............................

Total*

—

......................................................................

CASH BALANCES AT JULY

31, 1937,

Clerk.

By order of Township Board,
A. Kronemeyer,Clerk.

Certified Public Accountants)

WERE REPRESENTED BY

—

10.00
221.84

Cash

Cash

Balances

Balances
July
31, 1937

August

ments
$ 7,190.11
8,263.38

64.43
380.90

1,1936
367.28

$

3,106.21

146.62
72.57

HACHJfiLUDI
Ph C.
CHIROPRACTOR

£. J.

D. a,

Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours. 10-11 :S0 a.m.: 3-5 A 7-0 o.m
190 East 8th
Holland
Phone 2905

$1,660.77
2,635.19
92.19

SL

$16,497.80 $15,898.82 $3,692.68 $4,291.66

Petty Cash ...................................................
............................................
............................................................................
19.28
On Deposit in Holland State Bank — CommercialAccount .......... - .......... - ..............
.............
- ..................
- ...............4,272.38

$

.V.:

See—

L

LOCAL NEWS
Longfellow P.T.-A met at the
•chool auditorium Tuesday evening
to attend a demonstration of

Camp

Fire girla and Cub scout work. The
program, buHt around the theme.
^The Family** Share in the School
Program,*' wm arranged by Prof.
‘Ibert Timraer. Dr. Gerled devotions, and Miss
ooiker was in charge of
_ for the occMion. A
“The Guardian is Won," was
by the Talahi Camp Fire
Camp fire activities were ex-

ar-M

Mn. Uoyd Reed and
Velde. Special sing-

charge of the

girls

"THE LAND OF

O
A

MIDNIGHT
TWILIGHT"

N

NATURE PICTURES

4olland Armory

S

TUESDAY,
Two Shows—

HOLLAND
STATE

-

WTO

sextet of Holland high school. Nor- ed, the local club has been inform- speaker for the occasion.
i Van Duren, new leader in ed.
a • •
• • •
charge of cub scout work at LongMiss Evelyn Heffron^ teacher at
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels
fellow school, was introduced by
Scout Executive M> P. Ruaself. and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veldman of Longfellow school kindergarten,
A cub demonstration was then giv- Holland visited friends in Beaver- urges the attendance at this afen. Mrs. Gifford Hopkins, Chairternoon’s kindergarten session,of
man; Mrsj Otto Vander Velde; dam, Sunday afternoon. The Rev. all children who expect to enroll
Mrs. S. Houtman, Mrs. N. Ver- Stoppels also had charge of the
bey, Mrs. H. De Loof, Mrs. Wise, afternoon service in the Reformed for work .the second 'semester,
which starts on Jan. 31.
Mrs. B. Rosendahl, and Mrs. G. church there. * a »
' a a a
Veurink were in charge of refreshOfficers elected at a meeting of
ments.
The Golden Hour Society of the
School for Christian Instruction the Women’s Guild of Grace EpisThe conditionof Mrs. Milton An- will hold its regular meeting at copal church Wednesday, at the
derson, rural route No. 1, Fenn- the parlors of the North Street home of Mrs. John Kramer, 62
ville, who is ill with infantile par- Chr. Ref. Church, Zeeland,on next West 11th St, include president,
alysis in the hospital at Warm Thursday afternoon, Jan. 27, at Mn. John Kramer; vice president,
Springs, Ga., where she ia being two o’clock. All interestedladies Mn. Otto Kramer; secretary, Mn.
treated u part of the program of are invited to attend. Rev. Daniel J. Borgman; and treasurer,Mn.
the Holland lions club, is improv- ZWier of Holland will be tbe main A. Harris.
'

7

FEB. 1st
and

TICKETS ON SALE

SHOP

OLLIES' SPORT

9 P.
AT/

M.

-

SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE

HOLLAND FISH and GAME CLUB DIRECTORS

BANK

MEMBERS OF HOLLAND LEGION BAND
ADMISSION

NO SEATS RESERVED

25c

NOTICE
Taxpayers
If at least

ments of

the First Three

1932 and

people de el Ode
lift tali H oven Lent
log money hear aele
-well be «tad ta taft

T*»

Kwh—

yw

.

HOLLAND LOAN A88*N
10 Weft 8th

St

Phone 3175

Prior

Install-

Years Taxes

and at least one Installments of your

1933)1934,1933

taxes have been

paid on your description of property
kindly ignore the

$4,291.66

wvwmwwwTT*rjJJJJTJWJJTJ

BEN EAST

cigarettes

St. Ann, 111.,spent a few days with

CONVENTIONS

Hear—

•

and $7 in cash were stolen Friday
night or Saturdaymorning from
the Kroger Grocery and Baking Co.
store, located at 447 Washington
Ave.

are obligedto continue to complain of the lack of cooperation on the part of many of our business houses who persist in
•overusing in unsanctioned' schemes. These violations reduce the effectiveness of this valuablefunctionof the Chamber of Commerce. We are saving the advertisersa substantial sum each year but the amount would be even greater if all would adhere to
a rigid policy of refusing to advertisein, or contributeto, the numerous unapprovedschemes presented them, many of which
0 a racket. Trie Community Chest will reduce the frequentdemands for contributionsto charitiee. The Sanction Bureau
and the Community Chest operating hand in hand should make life sweeter for those subjectedto these solicitations.

Da

• •

About 20 cartons of

We

We

D. Esten; second vice-president,

Sc

TenCate

to the emcient

the deficitand enable the committee to plan the 1938 festival with unimpaired funds.

A

Diekema

city.

management and widespread publicity of our Tulip Festival,it has reached unpredicted heights from the
^ndi>^lnt*0f*att€nrfance'#
Hie Tulip Time Committee in a quandary to provideadditional attractions for the visitors
^Il0-C0m/ 10 **rry for » few days. The resignationof Mrs. J. E. Tellingas chairman, is a distinct loss and increasesthe problems conirontingthe committee. Increased costs have made it difficultto keep within the revolvingfund establishedin 1933 by
the very successfulrevenue attrectionsstaged that year. There was an operating deficit of $626.02 last year, which we endeavored to wipe out by subscriptions.We mailed out requests to five hundred business and professionalhouses in the city
J™* subscriptions,totaling$206.60. A second request is now going out which we hope will completely wipe out

A

•

Adrian J. Braamse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Braamse of this city,
was recently announced by the
bride-elect’sparents. Mr. Braamse,
Benton Harbor, is an employeeof
the First Discount Corp. of that
city. Miss Warman is an employee
of the IndustrialRubber Co., St.
Joseph, and is a resident of that

Kn-SSPrTw

dredgingwhkh has be^T^h

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

could be removed from the highway. The truck caught fire on
M-21, two miles east of Zeeland. A
train crew, passing through the

the last of our vacant factor)- space put
the Burke Engineering Company,’ and is now being used to produce castingsfor

**

ipbell Boat

Rro. 2776

29 East 9th St-

smoulderingwreckage before it

Company saw

j"

_

S416

Holland, Michigan

A cargo of chairs and davenports
was totally destroyed when a large
truck trailer, en route to Chicago,
caught fire. Two cars ran onto the

Hf Jth HUinf rnmnfnv aLf S8
IT" brouKht, about by the enlargement of the Sixteenth Street plant of
/yddRlnnito thi nil l*iy I" > h
f"? double8 |both thclr seasonal and year-round employment over that of two years ago.
AdutiODSto the Hart A Cooley plant brought them to an all-time peak in employment, during the month of July when 702

i

y

formerly

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst to arranging the tables. Call Bride’s
are on a 6 weeks’ motoring trip
through the South. The first card Service.
came telling of his arrival in Nashville, Tenn. “Weather very foggy.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
We are ‘coming around the mountains’. Nice scenery. We will soon
TTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTY
be where it is warmer.”

view to locating

The opening of the old Fourth Street Foundry by the Holland Furnace

Dr. A. Leenhouts

luncheon which was served at noon.

tian Reformed church, comer Maple and Sixteenth, on Thursday
BRIDES:—
evening, February 10th, at 7:30
o’clock. Dr. Fuller is the well
By arrangement with a New York
known pastor of Wealthy Street
Baptist temple of Grand Rapids, Salon we are able to take charge of
Michigan.
* • •
all details, from outfitting the bride

INDUSTRIAL

r

PRICED

St.— Holland,Mich.

Free presided at the meeting. Mrs.
G. W. Van Verst, Mrs. O. S. Cross,

will sponsor a lecture by the Rev.
David Ottis Fuller, D.D., of Grand
Rapids, Mich. The lecture will be
held in the Sixteenth Street Chris-

~b?t?.nt,aI'Austria! gains made in Holland during the period covered by this report, is very interesting, in
these gains were brought about with practically no financial subsidy by the city, through the Chamber of
. ,
had a °U,r command either some empty factory buildings, or funds to have erected buildings,
to go e“

20We*t 8th

Ambulance Service

disclose.

Xm

INGREDIENTS

REASONABLY

The Rexall Store

The Christian Labor Association

During the
°f my incumbency, Holland has made an industrial and commercial recovery unparalleledby many other
cities of this sue. During the past year covered by this report, we have been hamperedby lack of funds. Despite this stricture, our gams are impressive,which the followingreport will
^

^

YONKER'S

DRUG STORE

DYKSTRA

PREAMBLE

JeTobU^

FILLED

ACCURATELY
WITH FRESH

Broadway." Mrs. Kenneth V. De

vVvvvvf vvvvVvvvv

four

PRESCRIPTIONS

WWWWVvVwvf Vf

Saturday about 6:30 p.m., at Cen- Phones: Office
tral ave. and 12st., with a car
driven by Leonard Serie, 30, 201
East 15th st. John Van Erden, 46
East 13th st., took the injured boy
to the hospital.
• • •

Wtvvvf tvvvvvvvv
As

UkkkkkkkkkUkkkkklkkkkk

TAX SALE ADVER-

TISEMENT of your property as the
STATE RECORDS ON YOUR TAXES
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED UP
TO DATE.

Nicholas Sprietsma,
COUNTY TREASURER

CONGREGATION TO OBSERVE

TO HEAR GRAND RAPIDS

MAN

15TH YEAR IN BUILDING

.

_

AAAAAAAAA
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

BOYS CONFESS USING

SLUGS IN MACHINE

Ernest
Grand Haven Methodists are ob- ,
, . J. Pahh, dean of the Two 15-year-oldboys of Grand
serving the 15th anniversary of school of pharmacy of the Grand Haven, have confessed to illegal
completion of their church edifice Rapids College of Applied Science, operation of candy vending maRotary chines by use of slugs, Chief Lawat Washington and Fourth street is addressing the Holland Rotary
this week. Debt on the structure, club today, Thursday at Warm rence De Witt, said today. They
125,000several yean ago, has been Friend Tavern luncheon.
made and used about 15 slugs bereduced to $7,000 and a drive will
fore the owner of the marines,
HOLLAND TESTS BEGIN
be made to clear it within the next
Paul Hostetter, discoveredthe
year or two. The annual anniverslugs were being used. ProsecuExaminations
at
Hope
college
sary chicken dinner will be held
tion of the pair in juvenile court
and
at
Christian
high
school
over
this Thursday night.
rests with Mr. Hostetter.
-o
the work of the first semester beThe Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Mere- gan Monday morning. Tests at Hol- CONSISTORIES TO VOTE
dith. Weat 16th St., who visited in land high and at ChristianJunior
ON CHANGE IN TIME
Marion, Indiana, with relatives have high started Friday and continued
through
this
week.
The
consistories
of the Reformreturned.
ed churches of Holland and Zeeland will act this month on the
newly-proposed action of the Consistorial Union of Holland, calling
on each church to make % decision
Grand
on holding evening servicesat 7
instead of 7:30. The change in
Rapids
the evening service is desired to
give the societies for young people
.
31
6 N?CHTSC
an opportunity to meet at 8:30
p. m.
2:30 And 8ip.nt.A
P.

-

-

AUDITORIUM

«nc

OM.

MON

MATINEE, JAN.

M

Imagination here

meet*
loo,

its

and

Waterall the

spectators stand

awed.
3,000

100 Aerialists

GOOD

Riders

SEATS

bats

—

—

Acro-

— Tumblers

— Trainers

THE

BIGGER

— BETTER — MORE THRILLING

SHRINE CIIICIS
Scale of Price*— Matino**! Adult* 80c, Childran 25c. Raaenrad
Scat*, Indadinf AdnUaion, 78c. Night*:AdmUaion,Everybody,
50c. Raaertad SaaU, Including Admiuion,85c, 75c and $1.00.
No Tax.

On

Sale at 130 Pearl St. (Opp. Powers Theatre)
Phone 9-7922

Gan. Adm. Woek of Jan. 31 on Sal# Auditorium Box Office 65c.

ENTIRE BALCONY RESERVED NIGHTS

Buy Tickets at Oilie's
"Dots

Your

fUUNfcOfc
CO OUT

w
MIGHT
.

.

9

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Expires Feb. 12-16585

Check*

STATE oVmICHIGAN

COLDS

John Kamps, 38, Zealand, was
Expires Jan. 29-17095
assessed fine and costa of $5 on a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
charge of failure to have license
The Probate Court for the Coonplates available and having no license plates on the rear of his car, tV A°tf a^iMsion of aaid Court, bald
in court of Justice Nicholas Hoff- at the Probate Office in the City of
man, Jr.
Grand Haven in tha said County,
on the 8th day of January, A. D.,

FEVER

January 30, 1938
Ministeringto Spiritual Needs
Mark 2:1-12

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
firat day
At a session of said Court, held Liquid, Tabled
Headache,30
at the Probate Office in the City Salve, Note Drop*
mlnutee
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
'‘Rub-My-TUm"—World* Beet
the 18th day of January, A. D.,

-

SIS7S

LOUIS PADNOS

Wfata to Buj

1938.

1938.
Present, Hon. Cora

Vanda Water,

all Kfcads of Scrap Judge of Probate. „

Material;OM Iron. Radiators,OM
In the Matter of the Estate of
Batterleo and other Jnnk. Boot
Sena Redder, Deceased.
arket price; also food and sugar Elizabeth DePree having filed in
boga.
said court her petition praving that
the administrationof said estate
Expires March 19
be granted to Isaac Kouw or to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE some other suitableperson.
WHEREAS default has been It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o'made in the conditionsof a cer- clock in the forenoon,at said protain mortgage made by Susan Hill
bate office,be and la hereby apYerkes to Grand Haven State Bank,
pointed for hearing said petition;
dated December 28, 1923 and reIt is Further Ordered That pubi
cord®<, ,n th# offlc® of th® Ottawa lic notice thereof be given bv pubCounty, Michigan, Register of lication of a copy of this order for
M!C,HI(iuNr D<*d*j December 81, 1923 in Liber three successiveweeks previous to
place.
tv^of6 Ottawa*
f°r h* C°Un’ 12? 0'yortr**?"ra.PM? 858, cov- said day of haring, in the Holland
Direct and immediate opposition petition;
printed
suddenly developedfrom among
At a session of said Court, held sc1?M?onP whicT
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe
rulers
of
the
Jews,
who
were
at
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
o
lic notice thereofbe given by publiis claimed to be due and unpaid at tnd ^coRA VANDE
WA^E
______
,_!R.
The following gathered at the jealous of his growing popularity. cation of a copy of this order, for of Grand Haven in the said Coun- the date of this notice, for princiJudgs
of Probate.
ty,
on
the
4th
day
of
January,
home of Henny Hop, East 11th st., They took every advantage of the three successiveweeks previous to
pal and interest, the sum of $1,A true copy:
Thursday night, to join in the cele- discrepancy between what he said day of hearing, in the Hol- A. D., 1938.
098.05;and
Harriot Swart,
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
bration of his 80th birthday anni- taught and what they taught, and land City News, a newspaper printWHEREAS default has also been
Registerof Probate.
versary: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meeu- between his method and their ed and circulatedin said County. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of made in the conditionsof a certain
waen and Joyce Meeuwsen of Grand method. They regarded themselves
CORA VANDE WATER,
Expires Jan. 29—17092
Hanna Bergman Overbeek,De- other mortgage, upon the same
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reen- as the conservative party, while
Judge of Probate.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
premises,
made
by
said
Susan
Hill
ceased.
ders and Harold Jay, also of they thought of him and his dis- A true copy.
The
Probate
Court for the CounYerkes
to
said
Grand
Haven
State
It appearingto the court that
Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Rich- ciples as liberals.They looked
Harriet Swart,
ty of Ottawa.
the time for presentationof claims Bank, dated September 26, 1925
ard Woodwyk and Annanith and askance at his methods which had
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
against said estate should be lim- and recorded September 28, 1925
Alvem, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard the tendency to undermine the
... the office of the said Ottayra at the Probate Offica in tha City of
ited.
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
authority
of
the
religious
and
poliKoetsier;and the Misses Annagene
Expires Feb. 6—17025
appointed to receive, examine and Countv Register of Deeds in Liber Grand Haven in the aid County,
tical leaders, who sought nothing
and Ardeane Koetsier.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
adjust all claims and derriandi 126 of Mortgageson page 518, on on the 8th day of January, A. D^
else so much as to keep the common
1988.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counagainst said deceased bv and be- which mortgage there is claimed to
Lewis Demond, 78, 349 High- people in subjectionto them. This
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Water,
ty of Ottawa.
be due and unpaid at the date of
fore said court:
land st., S. E., Grand Rapids, died wall of oppositionwhich they set
At a session of said Court, held
It is Ordered. That creditorsof this notice, for principal and in- Judge of Probate.
about 3:45, Sunday, of a heart at- up grew stronger until they
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the Probate Office in the City said deceased are reauired to pre- terest. the sum of $2,175.82;and
tack on Lake Macatawa at Pine brought about his death. But for
Thaddeue Tift, Deceased.
WHEREAS
each
of
said mortof
Grand
Haven
in the said Coun- sent their claims to said court at
the
time
being
he
took
no
account
Creek bay. Coroner GilbertVande
It apparing to the court that
of their bitterness, but later he had ty, on the 14th day of January, A. said Probate Office on or before the gages further secures payment of
Water investigated.
D., 1938.
11th day of May. A. I).. 1938, taxes on the mortgaged premises the time for presentationof claims
to do so.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
the amount of $301.19 and in- against aid estate should be limConcluding his missionary tour
Mrs. Jennie Karsten. 85, died through Gallilee Jesus returned to ter, Judge of Probate.
time and place being hereby ap- surance In the amount of $28.75, ited, end that a time and placa ba
Saturday evening about 9:30 at the
In the Matter of the Estate of pointedfor the examination ...u
and «uad paid by said mortgagee, and $14.40 appointed to receive, examine and
Capernaum. He had become exhome of her daughter, Mrs. Peter ceeding popular both in the city and
Adealia M. Lawrence, Deceased. justment of all claims and demands interest thereon, making the total adjust all claims and demanda
Vande Lune, 39 East Ninth st., outside of it. It was noised about
It appearingto the court that against said deceased.
mortgage principal,taxes, In against said deceasedby and before
from a paralyticstroke, suffered that he was home again and at the time for presentationof claims
It is Further Ordered. That pub- surnnee and interestdue and un- aaid court:
sometime previous. Funeral serv- once people crowded into his house against said estate should be lim- : notice thereof be given bv pub- paid on said mortgage, at the date It Is Ordered, That creditorsof
ices were held Tuesday at 2:30 p.
ited, and that a time and place be lication of a copy of thia order for of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21, said deceased are required to proto see him and hear him talk. One
m. from the Dykstra funeralhome,
appointed to receive, examine and three successiveweeks previous to and
sent their claims to aid court at
cannot help but feel that the people
the Rev. George Trotter and the
adjust all claims and demands said day of hearing, in the Holsaid Probate Office on or before
WHEREAS no suit or proceed- the
were interestedin him far beyond
11th day of May, A. D. 1918,
Rev. Jas. Wayer officiating. Mrs.
against said deceased by and be- land Citv News, a newsoaper print- ing. at law or In equity, has been
his miracles. It is true that a wonKarsten was the widow of Simon der-worker would arouse human fore said court:
ed and circulated in aaid county.
institutedto recover the said in- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aid
Karsten, who died in August, 1927.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
CORA VANDE WATER. debtedness secured by said mort- time and place being hereby apcuriosity and they would clothe
She was a member of First Re- him in the garments of mystery, said deceased are required to prepointed for the examinationand
Judge of Probate. gages, or any part thereof;
formed church. One brother,Cor- but even so the power of his words sent their claims to said court at A true copy:
adjustment of all claims and deNOW THEREFORE, by virtue of mands against laid deceased.
nelius Kale; two sisters, Mrs. Edand the magic of his personality said Probate Office on or before Harriet Swart.
the powers of sale contained in
ward Samuels of Grand Rapids, had their way with the people.He the 18th day of May. A. D., 1938.
Register of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That pubsaid mortgages, and pursuantto
and Mrs. A. Donze of Jenison;and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
lic notice thereofbe given by pubpreached his way into the hearts
the statutesof the state of Michifour grandchildren survive, belication of a copy of this order for
of a great many. He spoke and time and place being hereby apgan in such case made and providsides the daughter, Mrs. Vande
pointed for the examinationand
three successiveweeks previous to
Expires Jan. 29—17098
they found something in themselves
ed, notice is hereby given, that on
Lune.
adjustment of all claims and desaid 'day of hearing,in tha Holland
STATE OF MICHIGAN
responding to what he said. They
March
28,
1988,
at
ten
o’clock
in
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaxaaaaa looked upon his face and they dis- mands against said deceased.
The Probate Court for the Coun- the forenoon, Eastern Standard Citv News, a newspaper printed
It is Further Ordered, That puband circulatedIn aid county.
time, at the north front deor of
ODD-FELLOWS HOLD IMPRES- covered there a friendlinessthey lic notice thereof be given by pub- ty of Ottawa.
CORA VANDE WATER,
had
never
known
in
their
ecclesiaAt a session of said Court, held the court house in the city of
SIVE INSTALLATION
lication of a copy of this order for
Judge of Probate.
tical
leader.
They
looked
into
his
SERVICES
three successiveweeks previous to at the Probate Office In the City Grand Haven, In Ottawa County. A true copy:
eyes and it seemed as if they saw
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
of
said day *f hearing, in the HolHarriet Swart,
far down into their souls and they
on the 10th day of Jan., A. D., holding Circuit Court In said CounApproximately200 members of
land City News, a newspaper printRegister of Probata.
found just what poor human spirits
1938.
ty),
said
mortgages
will
be
foreI.O.O.F. branches and friends ated and circulatedin said county.
needed.He spoke and his voice was
closed
by
sale
at
public
auction,
to
Expiree March 26
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Watended a dinner-installation
serCORA VANDE WATER,
music carrying to their souls the
the highest bidder, of the premises NOTICE OF
vice conducted Saturday night at
Judge of Probate. ter. Judge of Probate.
harmonies of another world. He
6:30 for officers of Holland En- spoke and hope seemed to spring A true copy:
In the Matter of the Estate of described in said mortgages,for
SALE
the purpose of satisfying the Default having ban made in tha
Harriet Swart,
campment No. 4’3 in Odd Fellows
Rine
Baker, Deceased.
in/ their barren hearts and they
amount
so,
as
aforesaid,
due
and
Register of Probate.
hall. Wolverine Encampment No.
began to feel that possibly they
Henry Baker having filed in said owing upon and secured bv said condition!of a certain movtgaga
163 installing staff was in charge
were of some account after all.
court his petition praying that the mortgages, with interest thereon made by Jama Hop and Laura
Expires
Feb.
"s^-l 6774 "
of services. The local Erutha ReHop. his wife to John W. Ten
The meeting was disturbed by
administration of said estate be st the rate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
per annum Brinks and Elisabeth Ten Brinks,
bekah lodge was in charge of the rather an unusual happening. Four
The Probate Court for the Coun- granted to Isaac Kouw or to some from the date of this notice, and
dinner.Wolverine Encampment inhie wife, or to the eurvivorol eithmen had brought a paralytic to ty of Ottawa.
other suitableperson.
all legal costs, charges and expensstallationstaff was composed of
er, dated the 3rd day of April 1926,
this place where Jesus was speakAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
es
(including
the
attorney
fees
proIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
8th
day
the following:
ing. The crowd prevented their en- at the Probate Office in the City of of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- vided for In said mortgages and and recorded in the office of tha
District Deputy Grand Patriarch
Registerof Deeds for the County of
trance with their helpless friend
Walter Muller, District Deputy and sufferer. They were determined Grand Haven in said County, on clock in the forenoon, at said pro- by law) of foreclosureand sale; Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Grand High Priest Gordon Evans, to get him into the presence of the 12th day of January, A. D., bate office, be and is hereby ap- said premises so to be sold being the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber
1938.
pointed for hearing said petition: the following described land and 140 of mortgaga, on page 894 on
District Deputv Grand Senior WarJesus and so they dug a hole into
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waden C. R. Starkey, District Deputy
It is Further Ordered. That pub- n remises situated In the Htv of which mortgage there is claimed to
the roof and let him down before
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa be due at the date of this notice,
Grand Recording Scribe F. W. Jesus through this opening. He ter, Judge of Probate.
lic notice thereof be given by pubIn the Matter of the Estate of
and State of Michigan, viz:
Miles, District Deputy Grand Inlicaton
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
once
for principal and interest and taxwas brought to the wonder-worker Egbert Overweg, Deceased.
side Sentinel V. Hubbs, District
One Hundred Fifty-five(155) es paid by mortgagees the sum of
each week for three successive
for bodily healing. Jesus did not
Henry Overweg and Bert Brandt weeks previous to said day of hearfeet off the East end of Lot num- One Thousand Two Hundred EighDeputy Grand Outside Sentinel begin there. He began! with his
Harry Miles, District Deputy soul. One feels there must have having filed in said Court their fin- ing. in the Holland City News, a ber one (1) in Lakeview Addi- ty and 98/100 ($1280.08) dollan,
tion to the city of Grand Haven and an Attorney’s fa of ThirtyGrand Treasurer John Schultz and been some surpriseand disappoint-al administrationaccount,and their newspaper printed and circulated
petition praying for the allowance
District Deputy Grand Marshal
in said county.
according to the recorded plat five ($35.00) dollars,
provided
ent at this move. And the hostile thereof and for the assignment of
thereof,the same being a part for in said mortgage, and no suit or
Andrew Crawford.
CORA VANDE WATER.
part of the crowd began to have the residueof said estate, and also
Visiting members of Michigan
of the Southwest % of the North- proceedingsat law having been inJudge of Probate.
their say— in their own hearts at
west *4 of Section 29, Town 8, stituted to recover the moneys seGrand Encampment were Grand least. Jesus knew and felt their praying for authority to sell cer- A true copy.
North, Range 16 West.
High Priest Dr. Thomas Dow of antagonism.He knew iust what tificates of participation;
cured by said mortgage,or any
Harriet Swart.
It is Ordered, That the 15th day
Dated December 20, 1937.
part thereof.
Stanton, Past Grand PatriarchAn- they were saying to themselves.
Register of Probate.
of
February, A. D., 1938, at ten
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK, Notice is Hereby Given, that by
drew Crawford of Detroit,Grand The souls of men are kind of
o’clock in the forenoon,at said ProMarshal Walter P. Muller of De- broadcasting stations sending out
Mortgagee. virtue of the power of ale conbate Office, be and is hereby aptained in said mortgage,and the
troit, Grand Outside SentinelWil- to other souls their moods. Souls
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS,
Expires
Jan.
29—9969
statutein such case made and proliam Balch of Kalamazoo,Michi- feel the moods of antagonismor pointed for examiningand allowSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ing said account and hearing said
gan Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. Past friendlinessin human relations, petition;
The Probate Court for the CounBusiness Address:
Grand Master Thomas D. Dow, but how much more sensitive was
is Further Ordered, That pub- ty of Ottawa.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
iuiciiuuii,wits unucnsigucu will,
Michigan Rebekah Assembly the great soul of Jesus to the licItnotice
thereof be given by pubAt a sessionof said Court, held
the North Front Door of the Court
Grand Inside SentinelDora Haight moods of men. He must have felt
lication of a copy of this order, for at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires Feb. 12—16995
House in the Citv of Grand Havof Holland.
thel unfriendlinessand hatred of three successiveweeks previous to Grand Haven in said County, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
en, Michigan, that being the placa
Officers installed at the services men as we an electric shock. But
said day of hearing,in the Holland the 8th day of January, A. D.,
The Probate Court for the Coun- Where the Circuit Court for tha
included the following:Chief Pat- he knew what was in men even
City News, a newspaper printed 1938.
ty of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
riarch, Fred Van Slooten and Glen to their very secret thoughts.They
and circulated in said County.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaAt a sessionof said Court, held public auction, to ths highest bidOgden; senior warden, Fred Schaar were seriously objecting to him
CORA VANDE WATER, ter, Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City der, the premises describedin aid
and Jim Doherty; high priest, assuming to forgive the sins of
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of of Grand Haven in said County, mortgage, or so much thereof, as
Martin Keller and Arthur Post; the paralytic. That was God’s A true copy.
on the 24th day of January, A. D., may be necessaryto pay the
Hayes J. Fisher,Deceased.
recording scribe, George Vander- prerogative.They put Jesus down
Harriet Swart,
1938.
amount due on aid mortgage, with
hill and G. Youngblood;financial as a blasphemer. He met them by
The
Michigan
Trust
Company
Register of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Six per cent interest, and all legal
scribe, E. J. Moore and George making his power to heal a witness
having filed in said court its elevter, Judge of Probate.
costs, togetherwith aid Attorney's
Vanderhill; treasurer, James But- to his right to forgive the man’s
enth annual account as Trustee unTENDERS WANTED
In the Matter of the Estate of fee of Thirty-five($85.00)dollars,
tles and C. Sweedyke; junior ward- sins. He won out. Jesus’ ultimate
der the will for Issie Fisher, legathe premises being described in
Jacob Schaap, Deceased.
en, Harlow Burrows and Jake aim was always at the inner life
Notice is hereby given that the tee of said estate, and his petition
Donald Schaap, having filed his said mortgage as follows,to wit:
Strayer; guide, Raymond Armbust- of man. To be the man that God Common Council of the City of praying for the allowance thereof,
er and Rollin Rolf; first watch, intended him to be he must have Holland will receive and consider It is Ordered, That the 15th day petition, praying that an instru- the land and premises situated in
Charles Harris and Hays Brouwer; health in his soul even if he does tenders to the amount of $8,000.00 of February, A.D., 1938, at ten o’- ment filed in said Court be ad- the City of Holland,County of Otsecond watch, Rex Webbert and not have health in his body. Health from persons holding City of Hol- clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- mitted to Probate as the last will tawa and State of Michigan more
particularlydescribed
follows,
Leo Moon; third watch, George here is most desirable,but Jesus land Refunding Bonds of 1933.
bate Office, be and is^hereby ap- and testament of said deceased
and that administrationof said es- viz:
Ogden and John Siekman; fourth would not have been the Savior of
All such tenders to be submitted pointed for examiningand allowLot Thirty-two (82) of Bay
tate be granted to John Galien or
watch, James Crowle and Otto men had he been only a great in writing, stipulating price at ing said account;
View Addition to the City of
some
other
suitable
person.
Burmeister; inside sentinel, James healer of men’s bodies. God help which bonds arc offered for reIt is Further Ordered, That pub
Holland,according to the recordIt is Ordered, That the 1st day
Drinkwater and P. Philips; outside the worid, and have pity on it, that demption, and mailed to the City lie notice thereofbe given by publied map of said Addition on recsentinel, Alex Collins and Arthur would be populated with men of Cleric,Holland, Michigan before cation of a copy of this order, for of March, A. D., 1938, at ten A.M.,
ord in the office of the Register
Everett; first guard of tent, W. S. sound bodies but paralytic souls. Feb. 1, 1938.
three successiveweeks previous to at said Probate Office is hereby
of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
appointed for hearing said petiShaffer and F. Cathey; second Let us have healtn in the total
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
No tenders will be consideredat
Michigan.
guard of tent, Ray Lighthart and man, if that is possible,but we prices above par and interestto Citv News, a newspaper printed tion.
It
is Further Ordered, That Pub- together with all tenements, herand
circulated
in
said
County.
Carl Bibbs.
must begin and end with the soul date of payment.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- editaments and appurtenances
CORA VANDE WATER,
of man.
Said tenders are requested in aclication of a copy hereof for three thereunto belonging.
Judge of Probate.
cordance with a provision embodThe mortgagees may elect to pay
successiveweeks previous to said
ied in a resolutionof the Common A true copy:
day
of
hearjing in the /Holland any taxes due prior to the date of
Harriet
Swart,
Council, dated Sept. 6, 1933, authorCity News, a newspaper printed the said foreclosuresale and add
Register of Probate.
izing the issuing of these Refundany amounts so paid to the amount
and circulatedin said County.
ing Bonds.
due on the said mortgage..
Expires Jan. 29—17067
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
If no tenders are received, the
John W. Ten Brinke,
Judge
of
Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Common Council shall call said ReElizabethTen Brinke, his wife,
The Probate Court for the Coun- A true copy.
funding Bonds by lot for redempMortgagea.
Harriet Swart,
tion at the next interest date which ty of Ottawa.
J. Thomas Mahan,
Register of Probate.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
is August 1, 1938.
Attorney for Mortgagea,
at the Probate Office in the City
Business Address:
Expires Feb. 12—11288
By Order of the Common Coun- of Grand Haven m the said County
Holland, Michigan.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
cil.
on the 5th day of Jan., A. D.,
The Probate Court for the Coun1938.
ty of Ottawa.
LASTING AS THE STABS!
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
At a session of said Court, held
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 17
at the Probate Office in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Grand Haven in said County, on
Johannes
(John, Joe) Diekema,
Take notice that a Limited Partthe 20th day of January, A. D..
Deceased.
nership has been formed and is do1938.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
ing business under the name of OsforT^nuiion
born Research Farm, located in the time..i4
__ .... .v—u l
wuacre oi rrooate.
Park Township .and elsewhere in against said estate should be lim
In the Matter of the Estate of
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
Ottawa County, Michigan, to transDirk Dirkse, Deceased.
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
act the business “breed, hatch and
Peter Luyendyk having filed In
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
ga[(]
raise ‘chicks' and poultry; buy,
lid Court hie first annual and
sell and deal in poultry, poultry against said deceased by and be- final administration account, and
supplies, medicines, feeds, farm fore said court:
his petition praying for the alIt is Ordered, That creditors
supplies, and farm equipment; and
lowance thereof and for the asin general to carry on any business saW deceased are required to pre- signment and distribution - of the
in connection therewith and incit residue of said estate,
dent thereto not forbidden by the
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
Laws of the State of Michigan.’’
•
-•» of February, A. D., 1938, at ten oThe General Partner is M. R. 1938*** ten o clock In the forenoon, clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- Moat beautifultribute to one deOsborne, reaiding in Park Town- aid time and place being hereby bate Office, be and is hereby apparted is the offering that expecte
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan. The appointed/or tte examination and pointed for examining and allowno reward are its
evidenca
Thia series of articles was writ- ibould walk on the left side of the SpecialPartner is Jarrett N. Clark, adjustment of all claims and de- ing said account and hearing aid of lasting worth. 'Whether eiaplo
liding at Zeeland, Michigan. The mands against said deceased.
ten to provide Michigan drivers road ao they can see
petition;
or imposing in chnrtcter, omorUI
jount contributedto the Common
It is Further Ordered, That pub- It is Further «.«««*
. That pubWith a means of studyingthe traffic trafficand avoid it.
Ordered,
problemsel you ns become own
Stock
by
Special
Partner,
Jarrett
laws in preparingfor their drivers’ avoid all forms of jtywa
lie notice thereof be given by pub- lie notice thereof be given by pubfrom the day yon consult as.
N.
Clark
is
$500.00.
The
Limited
license examinations. Since pedes- be especiallycareful at interseclication of a copy at thi* order for lication of a copy of this order, for
trian deaths account for about 40% tions with stop and go lights to Partnership is to commence Jan- three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to
of the annual accident toll, the cross only on the Green. Children uary 1, 1988, and continue for a said day of haring, in the Hoi- aid day of haring, in the HolMONUMENT WORKS
Series Would not be complete With- should not play where balls and period terminating December 31, land City News, a newspaper print- land City News, a newspaper print1938.
Block
north and half block
out a discussionof the person toys will roll into the street Ined and circulated in aid county. ed and circulated in said County.
Dated: January 3, 1938.
frfoot
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER, ’
creased cooperation and alertness
OSBORNE RESEARCH FARM
Pedestriansshould exercise
_
__
_____ will
Judge of Probate.
both _
by driven
and pedestrians
Judge of Probate. wot ol Warm Friend Tavern
By M. R. Osborne,
A true copy:
A true cop]
Same caution aa drivers..They help save human Uvea.
I
PHQNB 4ICI jfj
General Partner,
Harriet
Holland, Michigan, RFD. No. 1
of Probate.
UI.iTtt

-

Henry Geerlings

There are timea when we wonder
why the work of Jesus did not advance more rapidly than was the
case. In the first place let us remember that his disciples were not
of very much help to him as yet.
They were only learnersand lookers-on. They were spectators of
a drama in which they would play
a conspicuous part in the years
ahead. He had an eye to their training as well as to the work he was
doing for the masses of the people
who went with him from place to

-

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter Berghuis, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Court his final administrationaccount, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examiningand allowing said account and hearing said

-
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PRONTOI With the COAL
which has proved so effectivein hundreds ol
cases — and stopped sooting, and clinkering. and
other aggravatingactions. BESIDES. So try this easy
and inexpensiveremedy: put your furnace, tot the
entire heating season, on a diet strictly confined to
Bette: put a stop to that.

CURE

that long-burning, easy-firing,clean, practicallysootless. clinkerlessfuel

—

MANHATTAN
tUguUrvdU.

a. rai«a> ottoc*

QUALITY Coal, at a Right

Price

Properly prtpartd, I* lilt* for forooeo, toal'-ror grot*.

Aik oi oboot WASHED Moibotto* for reiyoi.

Van Alsburg Goal
^hone 2679

Go.

496 Columbia A?e

a
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“Let’s talk

it

over—

in confidence”
T)EOPLE come to the Bank
Ifor many reaaont. Some

our offlcera.Their wide experi-

ence and financial training
buslne*aad?ice,aome may be very be pful to you.
for credit Information,others
And whatever you discuss
for financial asaistance.Still
vith them will be held in strict
others drop In to check up
on their own Judgment in re- confidence.
gard to some busTneasor perMake it your practice to
sonal matter.
visit your bank whenever adWhatever your problem, vice, counsel or financial ascome in and talk It over with sistance are needed.
come

for

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

»

99S8&

Federal Dejtat Insurance Corporation

Mas

--

—

^

e

„

am

'

HOLLAND

‘

the

9

_

,

“Mr**

:

A,

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and Jean Marie Elenbaaa,

ud Utl Amtow

Boeve tad atm, started fat the vicinity of the
Dtl«, Mr. tad Mrs. Tom Smith,
i already gained
$15.78. The amount was augmented
to
MUs Ron* Ds PfM, Mr, ind Mrs.
0*0
by $22,041.24 in fail tax collections.
Guest at the home of Mr. and H. Don Uyl, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs. N. Veldman of Montello Park Dombos wore present at the affcir.
A group of friends and relativec
For parking his car on state
Fred Harbin* 7*5*Weat 15th St., for a few weeks Is their daughter, Their 80th wedding anniversary net Friday evening
st the home
highway pavement. Jacob Van paid fine and costa of $5 in Court of Mrs. C. Kieft of Cicero, HI.
was observed Saturday by Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring. rural Mrs. Dick Dirkse
Doeselaar of Hudsonvillepaid costs JusticeNicholas Hoffman, Jr., on a
Mr*. C. Woldring, when a group of route No. 6, to celebrate their 80th were present
of $5 in court of Justice Nicholas diarge of having no operator's
friends and relativesmet at the wedding anniversary. George Wol- celebration.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
A1
Vegter,
83
East
Hoffman, Jr.
license and operating his vehicle
Woldring home. The Woldrings dring presented family motion pic14th St., entertained memben of
without a tail light.
• • •
• • •
the Perseverance class of Four- have five children: Adrian and Job) tures. and Mr. WoUfring gave a
of Holland, Bert of Grand Rapids, speech appropriateto the occasion. Funeral serviceswere held WedThe Ladies' Adult Bible class of
Cornelius Huirenga, chairman of teenth St. ChristianReformed Cornelia at home, and Mrs. A.
the Methodist church held election
Mr. and Mrs. Tuk Woldring, Mr.
church at their home. Motion picof officers at their meeting re- the Holland board of police and fire tures were presented, and a buffet Dryer of Chicago.
sad
Mrs. Rense Sybesma, Babe
cently held. The followingofficers commissioners, announcedthat he
Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. William
lunch
was
served.
About
80
memTheir 40th wectding anniversary Pathhis, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Jonge, 78, who died at
were elected: Mrs. Belle Haight, will retire immediately as head of bers of the class, of which Mr.
one mile north of Zutphen,last
president;Mrs. Anna Pearson, vice the board. His term, which he held Vegter is teacher, were preaent was appropriately celebrated by gwgMsmMr. and Mrs. Peter
Sari*/, n* Bar. Simon Vroon
president;Mrs. Tillie Oudman, for five years, would expire in the The Misses Jeanette Mulder, Lil- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Langerelde. Wrkse, Miss Cornelia Woldring,
officiated at the services. Survivspring. No reason was given by
186
East
15th
St., when a group of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Woldring, Mr.
secretary; Mrs. Jennie Damson,
lian Klein, Jeannette Brink, and
ors are four sons, Rollie and Nichoresignation.
treasurer;Mrs. Fred Miles, teach- Mr. Huizengafor
relatives
gathered
at
the
Van
LADMrs.
James
Stager,
Mr.
and
• • *
Henrietta Battjes won prizes in
er; and Mrs. Margaret Markham,
geveld residence. Mr. Van Lango- Mrs. John C. Woldring, Mr. and ]** 0* KeUmuoo, and Beit and
Ben of Zutphen; and two daughHerold Barr has moved from games played.
federationpresident.
velde is a native of the Nether- Mrs. Luke Woldring of SparU, Mr!
• • •
ters, Mrs. Richard Kruls of HudMontello Park to 280 W. 16th St.
lands,
and
Mrs.
Van
Langevelde
and Mrs. George Woldring,Mr. sonville and Mrs, John Rataiiak ef
• * *
The executive committee of the
• • •
Holland Civic chorus met at the was bom in Ohio. She was for- and Mrs. William Woldring,Mr.
Petitions were being circulated
There were 82 female deaths and
in the downtown district by Cor- 57 male deaths and 164 female home of ite president, J. A. BenMtt Plans’ for^thTnoxt hslf
nelius Kalkman, second ward counbirths and 151 male births in 1987
were discussed,among them being froinl9rtnd
cil member, who is making a new
in Holland, the total of births for
had been married. The Van Landrive in an effort to get the city the year being 315 and deaths 139. a vesper service on Palm Sunday
gevelde’shave three children, Mrs.
and
participation
of
the
chonis
in
to purchase the old tannery site on Last year’s record represented a
Josephine Rowan of Grand Rapids,
West 8th St. The petition appeared decrease of 27 deaths and an in- the Dutch anniversary celebration
Miss Faye Van Langevelde, and
after council had decided last week crease of 19 births over 1930. The at Hope Memorial chapel on Feb. 9.
Wednesday night that no recom- figures were compiled from records Plans were discussedIn more de- Peter Van Langevelde,both of Holland. There are five grandchildren.
mendations would be given in the at his office by City Clerk Oscar tail by members of the chorus at
their regular meeting Monday eve- Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Langevelde,
matter. City Attorney Albert Par- Peterson.
Miss Faye Van Langevelde, Mrs.
ning at 7:00 p. m.
sons will presenta thorough report
H. Vander Woude, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
•
•
•
on the tannery site propositionat
A son was bom at Holland hoscouncil meeting, which will be held
Attorney Jay H. Den Herder, of
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Speet,
next week, Feb. 2.
this city, was a Grand Rapids visrural route No. 6.
Holland.
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BLANKET
Genuine imported, size

72x84. Plain and florals. Regular $10.00.
Blue Tag
Sale

$7.95

.......

SOILED

BLANKETS
Special Lot of Soiled
and Dicontinued number* at worthwhilesavings.

hS^ti

year

JWdkw^re

P’

america'sTorbatut

GOWNS

and

PAJAMAS
$1.00. MAc

Reg.

Blue Tag

Reg.

$1.29. AQc

Blue Tag

Reg.

/Tf

Sale ........

Sale

........

$1.98. $4

Blue Tag Sale

...

T*

JA

It4 #

SWEATERS
Twin

Single and
Reg. $1.98.

Sets

*1.39

Blue Tag Sale
Reg. $2.98.
Blue Tag Sale
Reg. $3.50.
Blue Tag Sale
Reg. $3.98.
Blue Tag Sale

*1.98
*1.98
*2.49

SHEETS
Wearwell, 64x64 Count
Size 81x99 in.
FfH°
Sale Price, ea
Size

81x108

79
09°
83

.........

in.

Sale Price, ea.

........

• •

•

• •

itor last Thursday.

•

• J

Langevelde were present at Thurs-

•

_Roy Young who lived at 284 W.
day’s celebration.
Jay Dalman, 203 West 10th St.,
17th street is now living at Mon- Holland policeman, saw Holland’s
A son was born at Holland hospia a a
tello Park, Holland.
first robin near the John Van tal to Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,
A farewell party was held at the
• • •
Zoeren grocery store, West 10th Jr., of Hamilton last Saturday; a home of Mr. and Mrs. William
St., getting groceries for Mrs. daughter, Arlene Joyce, was bom Thompson, 219 West 19th St., by
Reports of the board of public
Thursday, Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. a group of neighbors. John WilRobin maybe.
works and of City Treasurer Henry
Alvin Reus. West 32nd st.
• • •
lar Ligtvoet,Dale Artz and NorJ. Becksfort were placed on file by
man Artz gave readings,and Mrs.
Council when they were presented
Carl T. Bowen, engineer for the
Walter Van Haitsma will pre- P. Michaely read a budget. Mr. and
at the regular meeting. Collections Ottawa County Road commission,
amountingto $30,976.88from Jan. returned from Cleveland where he sent the third of a series of nat- Mrs. John ligtvoet,John and Ele3 until Jan. 15 were reported by attended a four-day sessionof the ural-color picture programs at anor Ligtvoet, Ray Soderburg, Mr.
the board of public works as fol- American Road Builders associa- Holland Christian High auditorium and Mrs. W. Van Alsburg, Mr. and
lows. Light fund, $26,010.05; guar- tion. Mr. Bowen gave a brief ac- Thursday evening, Feb. 3. He will Mrs. H. Stegerda, Mrs. H. Herpolsheimer, Mr. and Mrs. P. Michaely,
antee deposit fund. $40; water fund, count of the convention at the be assisted by Charles Plasman,
Mrs. John Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
$4,478.58; main sewer fund, $6.28; routine meeting of the road com- cellist of the Grand Rapids SymElmdale Court and 26th St. sewer, mission held Saturday instead of at phony orchestra.The program is C. Marcus, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
$365.99; east Seventh St. sewer the regular meeting date which was sponsored by the Monica society Artz and Dale and Norman Artz
were among those who attended
of Holland.
fund, $27.05;Dykema Court sewer to have been Friday.
• • •

About 250 persons were present
Friday when the new community
hall at Virginia Park was dedicated. A delicious rabbit supper was
served at the celebrationby the
Virginia Park Women's club. The
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke pronounced
the invocation, and Vem Van Lente led group singing. Next, the
Va Lente septet was introducedby

Pequot

Size

45x36

27
#IHC
29

.........

in.

Sale Price, ea.

.....

CASES
Size
Size

William Winstrom, toastmaster for
the occasion,and presidentof the
organization.Prosecuting Attorney John Dethmers praised the
group for its remarkable progress
in the past. The various governmental agencies responsiblefor the
making of the center from WPA
funds, were thanked by George
Heneveld, supervisorof Park township. “What Shall Be the Result
of This Co-operation?” was the
topic discussed by the Rev. W. G.
Flowerday, pastor of the First
MethodistEpiscopal church, who
was the main speaker of the evening. The speaker commended the
community on what it was doing
for its youth, and stressed the

Wearwell
42x36 in.

Sale Price, ea

45x36

Sale Price,

19
21

.........

in.
ea .........

Ivory, 68x72 Count 42x
36 in. Sale
Price, ea

AM

...............

SHEETS
Pequot
Size

—

68 x 72 Count

63x99

Sale Price,

in.
ea.

All0
TtP

........

AA

$4

Size 72x99 in.
Sale Price, ea.....

AgW

81x99 in.
Sale Price, ea
Size
Size

*4

4

ideals of American citizenship.
Community co-operation was also
commended. E. K. Brakesma presented a moving picture film, and
special singing was featured.
Guests at the affair, which was in
general charge of A1 Brinkman,
were Miss Deborah Veneklasen,
ERA administratrix for Ottawa
county; John Beider, local WPA
timekeeper; Harold Rose,- WPA
project engineer of Muskegon; and
George Cress, WPA timekeeper of
Muskegon.

A

A#
AA

At

81x108 in. $4

AiAT

Sale Price,

ea,....

PERCALE
ABC

Percale, 36 in. wide.
Reg. 20c per yd. 4 # c
Blue Tag Sale ........

A0
TOWELING

SPIITS CALENDAR

M

: .i..

All Linen

W/NTEI CAtNIVALS

Steven*, 16
19c, aU

A #

in.

wide, reg.
4 #*c

linen.

Sale Price, yd

A9

.........

All Linen, 18 in. wide,
fine quality, reg. 29c.
Sale
A4 c

Price,

yd .........................

Z1

....... F#b. 4 to

1

1

Soalt Sto. Mori#, Fob. 10-12

You

ire mining lomethingif you

don’t treat yourself to

many

a share of

Michigan’s invigorating winter fun!

Few

CU4

states offer such excellent

facilitie*

boating

for skating

. . .

skiing .

or fishing .

. .

...

. .

ice

the pleasure — thauki to good railway and air service, and the efficient
WIU
winter
maintenanceof our splendid
motor roads.

hunting

Choose a date

tobogganing.

. . .

Ires Mosatals,Fob. 19 to 20
lihpowlsf ..... Fob. 19 to 22
,

Wlattr Sports AU Soaios at
Brlghtoa, Cadillac, Cosavllla,
CfcarWvab, Chahaygaa.DatraH,
trayllag, Horrlsaa, Lidlagtaa,

and help

yonrself to fun and health in

There are winter carnivals in

...... Fob. 14 to II

ColiMtt

aectiona.The trip ia part of

Michigan's great outdoors 1

MaaMaa, Msaml—

a, Ortaa, Racfc-

Trovarsa CRy.

astar,

ENDS

Oix HVlez

Bros

Blue

Bargain Table
Discontinued number*, slightly soiled, etc.
at one-third to less

APRONS

Doable Loop, 12x12

5c

Sale Price,

ea

.......

ea.

Silk Dresses

Re*.

Patterns

..J

........

to

0

Blue

Tag

Sale

..........

*7.95. *a

Sale Price

A£

..........

Reg. 10.95.
Sole Price

*5.95

...

NEW FALL AND WINTER
ROBES

LADIES’

Attractive

«c

10c

Regular
Sale Price,

LADIES’

ENTIRE STOCK

CLOTHS

Sale
JACKETS

one-half price.

WASH

I Regular

than

\

(ftound to

i

Cerryou resist thf* outstandingcoffee value? Not only low price
.
but in addition e blend of the
.

.

lb.

49c

«...

•

LHy Whit* Flour

.

|9c

.

......

Iona Coco*

Noctar Green

Tc*

A

.

iuuc . .

.

Sultan* Red Salmon

.

/

2*'

{

it>.

5

. .

15c
25c

49c

£

F«no Pancake Flour ....
25c
Rival Dos Food ...... •.. 3 c«
cm 25c
Rowona Pancake Flour • •/ ' ti,
25c
ftg
I
f jjk
Sultana Peanut Butter . . . . (2j* 23c

.

Lipton'c

Tea

Nectar Black Tea

^

23c

.....

*

^

’

•>

Shroddod Whoat

Ann Page Ketchup
Sparkle

gelatin.

dessert .

2 pta-

4

. .|,

....

Ann

23c
25c

29c

2.r*.

t

.

it*.

tV 25c

6

Mello-Wheat
Sno-Sheen Cake Flour

27c

..2b^ 19c

. . .

Macaroni-Spaghettiiuuc

43c
29c

^

Buckwheat Compound *oweia

.

/

f*g-

95c

Page Spaghetti ,Nwwro 4 «™ 25c

Iona Spaghetti

IN

sauce10

•

Mn

Mixed Tea

nectar . . .

J. .

Tea

.......

f. .

Mabel Apel, Jean Bosman, Joan
Vander Werf, and Mrs. Edward

Gorton’* Clam Chowdar.

A

&

P
Otdtt 'iff

^ TusUy KotiUd & )

surprise party was presented
at her home on Northshore drive
for Miss Lillian Van Dyke, teacher
at Holland high school, the occasion being her birthday anniversary. Those invited to the affair
were the Misses Jeanette Mulder,
Evelyn Steketee, Myra Ten Cate,
Hazel De Meyer, Llnnea Nelson,
Beatrice Visser Minnie Nelson,
Esther Veenhuis, Joan Nyhuis,
Doris Brower, Adelaide Dykhulzen,

Donovan.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

ODDS

\

5c

A

4AC

.........

• •

Itcaiabs ....... Fab. 4 to 4

Steven*, 18 in. wide, reg.
25c, bleached.
Sale Price, yd

COFFEE

OTTAWA COUNTY

42x36 in.

Sale Price, ea

O’CWChV"*^

EIGHT

world’s finest coffee, freshly roastthe affair.
fund, $26.52; east 12th St. sewer,
ed and freshly ground. Why it's e
• •
• • •
Elbem
Parsons,
city
attorney
of
$22.41. The city treasurerreported
value you can't beatl Buy your*
Applicationsfor marriage licenses Holland, spoke on “Woman’s Incollections of $45,824.65from Jan.
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren
have been filed at the county clerk's heritance Rights" at the Woman's
freshly ground today.
3 until Jan. 15 as follows: General
of Holland was in Allegan Circuit
office by the following:Clyde M. club, Fennville Wednesday afterfund, $1,083.45;street fund, $1,court on business.
Woltman, 20, Holland and Doris noon.
242.75; hospital fund, $1,402.59; poFris, 21, Zeeland; Harold Alfred
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
lice fund, $217.09; library fund,
* * *
Borgman, 20, Holland township and
Mrs. CorneliusDe Pree was
$9.25; cemetery fund, $199.33;deHenriettaJane Van Dyke, 19, Hol- guest of honor at a birthday party
linquent tax fund, $19,560.97;per- land; Harold Volkers,24, Holland,
given at his home by friends.Mr. fVVvvivvvvYf f Vvvtvtvvtvt

CASES
Size

yaUel

Pofobee

Outing Flannel and
Tuck Stitch

3.98

Regular

Sale Price

.

$ | 98

Ref.

$1.98. $4 281

Sale Price

Regular $4.95 $
and $5.95 Sale Price

7.95

Regular
Sale

Price

.

$

0^8

4

Ref. $4.50.

0

*2.98

Flannel

Ref. $5.95. $2
Blue Tag Sale ....

HQ
#0

2<l

9#

Re* $2.49. $4 Afr
Blue Tag

Sale ....

Xf70

HO

$2.95. $4

Blue Tag

Codfish

gathered Monday night at the
home of John Baker, Borculo, to
celebrate his 25th birthday anniversary. Gift* were presented,and
a luncheon was served.The following were present from Borsulo:
Chuck and Jimmy Garvelink, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Garvelink, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geurink, Oliver
Garvelink, Henry, Adrian and AI-i
vin Geurink, and Miss Henrietta
Geurink; and from Vriesland: Mr.
and Mrs. John Baker, and Lena,

Johanna, Aleida and Marvin Baker.
• * •
The home of Henry Zwiers,
which is located a mile northwest
of North Holland, was completely
destroyed by fire. Much furniture
was saved, but the fire, which

•v

.

Salt ....

31-33 East Eighth

St.

What we

say,

we

do,

B

cens

/

. .

Rad Crot* Towel*

4
.....

.

N. B. C. Luscious Creams

10c

'j*;

27*

ron,

25c

...

10c

n,.

17c

. . ’

Potstocs

Mich- No-

151b.

1

Grapefruit

Oranges

peck fgg

6 for 19c
S dor. 29c

med* 8<m

Solid

«cb 5e

H,,d

Winesap Apple*

sundayIdinner

.

4

lbs.

23c

X§tO

Apple*

Baldwin
By

10 lbs. 19c

ANN PAGB

pOBTUNATILYfor

boaltb, fnHs,

I1 and particularly oraagM, granoirult, l*n»on« sad applos, an rury lujxpontiT*.Thoso, togothor with causod
tomato*, and tomato juloo,which an

Nrpooo.

Steaks

19<

<

Mite

iro

.

Soaoonablofoods
lowing moans.

s£or ib 10<
Ribs Lon 2^291

Pork Liver

_____
rcnerally»ttr*etlT*.
^

Spare

Lev Celt Diane

Bologna or Franks 2

Btafod Pork Ghopo

Picnics

Smoko*

n».

25<

Hocklea* lb.

t?C

FROCKS:

sA.

SpecialLot.
Sale Price,
Reg.

10c

Titiuc

Head Lettuce

COTTON

m

$

.

.......

MOTHER ANN

Northern

21c

|

*1m good for this

Reg. $1.98. $4
Blue Tag Sale .... If

Reg.

Clapp'* Baby Food

^

........

SHIRTS

098

Sifting*

group of relatives and friends

MEN’S ROBES

ft;

softtwist ^

..........

Sale Price

.

...

Iona Spaghetti insta°^to 2 22^ 15c
Bread
gc

Beef RoastBmdidBoef

$141.

Bins Tag Sale

ib.

16c

ib.

t3c

29c

49c

....................

try

Pork Roast

Special

SrSc.

Ot

HollandJMichigan SttS^iwe
we do
SS Srsei*

do”

isc Crown Bout of’Krk^OlasodAspl*.
tftsbod Sweet PoUtoc. Gro«Ye»|

....................

'

...$1.39

boWSSL

Coffee Bpongo
P°n*e Whipped
Coffee

Cream

Ot P
t

FOOD STOR€

